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North ■THE BRITISH COLONISTA and even then the time will be too short to 

admit of a very decided opinion. Nothing 
haa bo far occurred to shake onr belief, or 
the belief of any oiffi who has given the Bub» 
ject a moment’s consideration, in the rich
ness and extent of the Big Bend country. 
We have the Same hopes now we had when 
the experience of those who worked on the 
mines last summer was brought down to us, 
and we cannot in the nature of things give 
up hopes so well grounded, because a Tew 
persons, who néver stuck a pick in the ground, 
have, childlike, turned their backs on the 
country they went up with courageous in
tentions to prospect. It will require the 
whole season to give anything like a trial to 
Big Bend ; in the meantime it is worse than 
folly to pay the slightest

The principle features in which this bill 
diflers from the old one is in respect to the 
amount reserved, which the mover proposed 
should be reduced from $2,500 to $2 000 
and in respect to registration and declarations’ 
traUon n0y' beiDg mada Prior to-such Tegis-

After some discussion the Committee rose 
and reported progress, and / the Connell ad. 
journed until Tuesday next at 2 p.m

EUROPEAN NEWS SUMMARY.. .3199 60
THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CO.VDBLIBHED

bry morning,
Sundays Excepted,
THTOH1À, V |.

TERHSl

r;ISENGKRS.
'wb^mmnphKH0ller’ the En8!ieb tenor, of 
m7ke hi„ bnnSa b8en exPeo,ed. will shortly

rinIin!bU,DdLedt!1 ,eP«w»>tation of the “ Af-
Tht h V°,ok»plaoe ^ the 8th, at Paris.Jmwïed whhM?yerb,eer T* 0a tbiB occaei°° 
his honor Ure'8’ and a cantota^qpg in

rivtd8atti8hftCl,0hyTrraDgemeûl1 hs* been ar-

Meeting at Liverpool.ANDERSON, from Puget 
on, Henry Smith and wife. G 
ton, John Frick, Hedges, J 
J Bryant, Fittere, Benjamin 

Craig, Benjamin Drew, N 
er, James Deshy, W Wright, 
Loggings, A S Leighton, W 
ogan, Thos Bout, E Wright, 
on, Dan McFadden, Titus, 
;ugh, H Gas tin, Wooster, 
ob and 3 Indians.

Yesterday, at noon, a well-attended- meet
ing of merchants and others interested in the 
Atlantic telegraph was held at Liverpool for 
the purpose of hearing explanations from 
Mr. Cyras Field, Captain Anderson, Mr. 
Canning, and Mr. Varley, as to the present 
position and prospects of the undertaking.
Mr. Field was voted to the chair, and he ex
plained the circumstances under which the 
enterprise had been banded over by the At
lantic Telegraph Company to tbe Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, which is now 
subscribing £600,000 for the purpose of lay- 
log the new cable/and completing the old 
on0‘ gqwflMHfettHthis course>as im-

-jfr- *1 ■

it isth. $mr, (in advance,)
- ix Months, do 

hree Months, do
Single Copies,............................... 10 cents.

Subscribers in Victoria will be supplied by the 
carriers for 26 cents a week.
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Speaker took bis seat at 3$0. “present— 

T,table, M..Ol„e, A.h,
n iiTHE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Published every Tuesday morning.
i,*19 Year, (in advance,).
^ itflsths, do • 

a Three tooths, do
Single copies,»,..

[POSTS.

ANDERSON, from Puget 
)ur, 43 head cattle and cows, 
x^bread, 2 coops chickens,

SIGNEES.

ANDERSON, from Pnget 
Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds 
ion & Co, G Clark 
Brodrick.
I DAMS from San Francisco 
ewart, Grelley & Fiterre, P 
ward, Pierce & Seymour, 
tt, Martin Bros, D A Edgar 
?» Tai Soeng and Co, Order, 
he I'ranklin Adams has al- 
Colonist.]

ISTEEUGEIVCE.

ntered.
i, Middleton, Saanich 
Frain, Nanaimo 

> N. W. Coast of B. C. 
ter, Nanaimo 
anson, New Westminster 
Anderson, Finch, Port An-

dor, Dake, Nanaimo 
ford, Nanaimo 
n, Burrard’s Inlet 
ew Westminster 
Thornton, San Juan 
. McCulloch, Nanaimo 
rise, Swanson, New West-

Sooke
son, Dali, Nanaimo 
(rise, Swanson, New West-

ARED.

esarewitch, AiexandroC

anson, New Westminster 
aeem, Watkins, San Juan 
•nderson, Finch, Port An-

Thornton, San Juan 
rise, Swanson, New West-

5ooke
McCulloch, Nanaimo 
ritchard, San Juan 
■on, Dali, San Francisco

t
.. $6 00 NEW MEMBER.

Captain Siamp, member elect for Esqui
mau Town, was introduced by Mr. Young 
and having taken the oaths, was directed to 
a seat at the fable on the rij ‘ ‘

• ••••••
400••••••••••••

• • • ‘S 60 j25 cents.i • a a a a a a a a a a a aa

Lotion to the [D(

UQÜ08- tKjwSMTkENÀiÈNisit. , W Antral 
Communication from the Legislative Cotin* talked! 

otl sending down this bHl with amendments, We 
received andtesd. - ' In a speech defivêfc*

... ' reciprocity. , Dr. .Qtttbnesâidlhïrtî'iffi

Mmm '

n • Vancouver Island.
Government House, Victoria 14th May, 1863. tb/y ‘

To the Honorable, the Speaker and the ™ “ 
members of thé Legislative Assembly.

Gentlemen,-! have the honor to enclose , 
for the information of the Assembly avaifa^ 
of a despatch from Her Majesty’s SeweiaitJ 
of State fjoç the Colonies, in reply to (3§L- 
resolntion of the Assembly passed on tt*
January, 1866, relative to reciproeilè witStv®

-yastüZit
(Signed)

MR. Cardwell’s
DownîîngStS

. ,,v.«th March,
SIR,-1 have tbe honor lo‘ 

the receipt of year ddsggtgb No.
January, enclosing «/IttfiJattfi
the LegialativejîtiSB
Island prayi 
lowed to sb 
merCial tan

riaydliNt to plâckthe nuggets from the tree» 
and shrubbery that fringe the banks of thè 
Columbia river. Had the same ear been 
giveD to the ridiculous stories that were first 
circulated about Cariboo, we should not have 
had to day a single person on Williams Creek; 
nor would we have had the by no means in
significant sum of $170,000— the amount ship, 
ped by the California—to send away as tbe 
earnings of a few claims daring the winter 
months. The most lucrative gold fields in 
both California and Australia would have 
been lost to the commerce of the world, bad 
the puerilities of holiday miners been 
listened to. What developed these countries, 
and what made the name of Cariboo cele
brated wherever a newspaper is read, Was 
the unflinching determination ^of the hardy 
and vigorous miners—men who'Were not dis
heartened because they had to sink a few 
feet below tire surface, and who were not 
frightened becansg they had 'little more 
water occasionally than they knew what to
do with. It is only this class that will 
make anything tint of Big Bend, and they 
will do it-^ They have g due to the diggings 
to give thqm a trial, and they will not return 
with, tfiqir fingers in their mouths because 
they have seen„«• little 
content to await their

4-Co, LSI e the,ebWimg summer, m con-
j th» decision of tbe Attortiey-

ibi cabfl, kbi. wwl(fthein-|^TO » W 
certain amounfc*|^-üie y 
taking. If afl^teeholde^eKftiTtWBtii''"- 
just, ot <SMre*ÿfiê wak jâm in ^

v>, many sfytfes sale likeddtiStbW»e®&mDa-
1 MSS Mr. Canning then gaj^'a ^fôrt^^hat ofThe 

r,™ y. ^ tlie: ‘X!!in0^ tbeÆprovement,
- * :V S d, 4° " ‘b^^Tqery,. .fS.e- Ead not the
resiSnm stightest. tWç, next effort

only inè'*ryim£*oon ‘W- but in recDwering and
àltrè éud doing com£WB|?*e ooe-partiatly l»i$ last sum- 

f' P? me^3**taia Aqfleraon said they were
be ilttlyit'Itfybrgotdoti, a -SeBer*0-antlclPate even worse difficulties 
ar«gt Müuro; or Quean, *r •Baet’ aD<^ 'no difficulty had been
W3X2 yeers. She waafcdJB®*?’' wt3ich they were not fully pre* 

itAfgAiimnir. ovefPPme. He" had the
ipTHamilton came ofiJ«4g!g.4*?fide.llce Î".tha Oreat Eaetern; Mr. 

occasion thereug^® eDt.ered more faUY
^fat%!fpicjd*kover the extensii^^HtM o& aiui>d!w details ?( [be project, and showed 
whidh-heis the proprietor. ü W»»<Dramagea which the new cable would

WiliJmSSSBk ^w»w «ei4.5VS555!t2c. . • —- «oriéiàçted with thë. lSted Profeïan/•?«““•. As to'tbe earnings he slwedffi
8t*te_sun^et^-tfci£Sriti8b Noitiuin6rtean" Paris is’ X " the Persian Gnlf cable earned nearly £100,000
-PTlh^8'/ ••............. ’ V>' AM;-jÉ^SHFMP»t^»bpHed With a year> »nd that with bad management and

>0/LqDMt yoa ,0» W® the 4si , £22 Gteen *reat delays with the Atlantifqable, and
4baî thL Reciprocity Treaty with the Fn ailkL^Sh ^ Te^*r?wth>afe plenty improved instruments for the transmission 

ES^tetes has been'bi-onght to an end, W in'Atf* ï RWberfiés are sell- of messages, which were extr^iely sensitive
Mfret no other treaty is at the present M "T °»1 ^aTk?t at from Is. 63. to delicate, he believed it wild be no«x- 

coursa of eegoliation, but that this S tW 2TS ATgua fro™ 8s- trtM, -«ggeration to say that at the proposed ratTof 
flution will Re borne in mind in case the ; Sfeen kidney beans charges it would be quite able to remit Sea<
“ct should be revived. a5 T019 **»• fbe pound weight ; arti- saflea at a speed which would earn a million

I have, Ac., . • ■ flFml!! f 6«* 10f- tbe bundred ; cauli- pounds per annum. In the course of his re*
■ (Slgp.?nd) Edward Cardwell. neas trnmiS ®Sl to 10a-the dozen; green ™arks. he explained the manner in which, ' W

—rsssiBBSr-m Msu*** «***<>*«»• J "
PvlneSaagfLWo received and read from His t0 7®'to ‘be pound weight. These, of course, employed that it was often'found ThatThe
of « &th® GTT,r ‘ranenitting a copy are tbe wholesale prices. state of an operator’s nerves or skin serions!?
authority °oftheD Imnnrini P,ubbshed b7 <be . Some benevolent persons in Dublin have affected the work; and it had often happened 

u nonty ot the Imperial Government. imitated the example so worthly set by tbat ,wben 8 maQ bad been living freely the
district COURTS bill. Glasgow, by establishing a workman’s din- Previous day his work in splicing failed to

Some discussion arose on the amenrimoni, 1D8'baH> where a comfortable meal of whole- pa8S tba. te8t’ and was rejected. In answer 
to this bill recommended bv the CommiHee S?me f°°|d Can be Procured by the artisan T Mr,‘ Canni“S Mr. Varley
of the House that conferred whh the l7»L x ^Trd?T8le J3"06, 11 is situated at the axPlalned [ba‘/be state of the cable at the
lative Council on the subject Messrs8nZ <N°rtbi ’ “nd 19 of aucb dimensions that bo[to™ °ftbe Atlantic up to the point wfiere
Cosmos and Trimble were onnosed tn the |.rorn. t0 2.°00 Persons can be acommo ‘ Paarfe?, waL38 Perfect now as the day it
vesting of too much discretion™ ™®» du ed dur,Dg tbe day- A novel feature in la!d‘ Mr- Varley also stated that the 
the Chief Justice in prohibitingPnr«nn« haarraDgements is that the attendants are J™* pcable lald was destroyed by the im- 
from appearing in Inferior Courts^* P 0n8 ladle® who give their services from a praise- P°wer required, owing to tbe imper-

The amendments were nasaed * worthy desire to help the institution until it feat tostruments and probable defective in»
passea, becomes self-supporting. sulation to remit words at a rapid rate. As

There is to be a gigantic aquarium amone hl^K P°,’[er 88 5’1000 ,ceI18 t0 0De battery 
the wonders of the Universal Exhibition S,be®P lbe.n el?P'0y?d : but witb lb® last 
The front alone is to measure 100 feet • ? an or(^er been made that no
every sort of fish is to be collected therein gr®,at?.r P°wer than 20 cells should be used, 
for the amusement of the public and even • 11 was quite possible to obtain with the
sharks, cod and porpoises are to exhibit tbeir 1J!F^0Ved m.8trnmeDl.8 a rate of five or six 
peculiar habits and customs in grottoes and Wlt,h a power of on|y a
oaves, which are to be excavated in the g 6 ' ,A gentleman remarked that
flour of the building, and filled with sea- there *a* a lett/r m TJle Times, signed by
water. . 8’ u n,,ea Wllü sea an engineer, and apparently a man of some

In the ln=f oki-mioK mu:.L , , , , note, but he could not recollect his name,
tween the nana TLndb ,0°kPlace be" wb° bad declared that it was a mechanical

'LtaBw'Œ tadt.r",0MÎ,KeUSÏ

m. n B*er nisioss. [hat day, an answer. Captain Anderson said
ine .Dramatic College have awarded to he had not answered all the letters he had 

Mr. A. R. Slons, a member of tbe Stock received, because he could not do so. One 
f £in!w’ 1 l late Mr- T. P. Cooke’s prize writer, a lady, proposed to raise the cable 

ü i .u L, b-fst, Da,ional drama. The with a magnet. There were lefts of people 
utle of Mr. Slons drama is “True to tbe who wrote to say they would raise the cable,
Lore, andp is understood that it will soon b,,t they must have £10,000 for dome it • 
be produced at one of the West End theatres. £10,000 seemed a favorite sum with such 
. At a court concert held the other even- PeoP^e- Mr. Field said that one gentleman 
ing at the Tuileries, the Emperor walked ?a*.*ed uPon him and proposed to sink a 
over to M. Allart to compliment him on his bo *ow tube to the bottom of the sea, and 
brilliant performance, and taking up the [!?®n g° down in it, and look for the cable, 
artist’s violin, to the astonishment both of “e plagued him considerably, until one 
M. Allan and the persons near, began to morning he (Mr. Field) told him that he had 
finger the instrument with the touch of a decided that the thing could be done, and 
master. he (tbe inventor) should have the appoint

ment to go down and look for it. He hadn’t 
seen him since. Captain Anderson said ii 
was only fair to admit that many of the 
letters contained very sensible suggestions.
The proceedings then concluded, with a vote 
of thanks to the speakers.—Times, 15th.

_________
■p-.... ..r...... - >; - - Lytton
“ - - - - Vanwinkle

- - - - Richfield
■ Barkervilli- 

v Camerontown 
-i - - - -, Clinton
. - - - San, Francisco 
Clement's Lane, London 

30 CornhTll,London

I
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wajurinatha sr$W(t«
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BIG BEND. sCfubiAi S- -il

aw

a ?Vol-By onr British Colnmlfian telegrams we 
lfarn that a number of miners have left Big 
pend for Cariboo. Tbe latest despatch says 
i>y way of explanation that no mining can 

be done on the Colombia for two months

news

jIS 5
:|I

ittve’
/. i

’ttte1
it:yet. Glancing superficially at the 

x‘ which has been recently arriving from the 
new mineral region, one is naturally in
clined to take a gloomy view of the prospect, 
and it is astonishing what absurdities this 
imperfect contemplation gives rise to. Our 
population is, generally speaking, so easily 
elated and so easily depressed that a talé» 
gram recounting the good fortune or disas
ters of half a dozen miners will raise or 
lower the hopes of the community beyond 
calculation. It is a mischievous propensity 
tb be too sensitive. The inhabitants' of 
mining country, or people who are depend
ing solely,on such fleeting resources as the 
gold fields, must be more philosophical, and 
view matters nor'as they are exaggerated ^ 
by the feverish imagination but as'ffeD- ’ 

.sent themselves to the calm and 
mind. Any_ one who takes.

- I tUre djedy
6n jigger. J
er, at the afe i

ij

J’h
/ I i. ..

11

’ I
1

Hi
a

snow. We are quite 
verdict, knowing as ■

w^dd the truthfulness of the accounts brought 
iffown in November last. The s^e^n ma* 
fie a Uttle fate, and some difficulties not an
ticipated may presenf-themsèlves, but that ; 

iSfe* — Be°d wil1 lBrn 001 sqything but a Vieh

1■■■-

,i ■i;
H

i
machic Weakness
UNE. ;

efi Às about Big Bend must come to the con» 
elusion that a large and paying gold field 
exists along that portion oj the Columbia 
river. He knows that the yield of gold dur
ing last autumn was unprecedentedly large 
to the hand—that every one who labored in 
the mines went back to them—and that the 
diggings as a general rule were inexpensive 

■ work. On Carnes Creek, it is true, the 
sinking was not what might be termed 
shallow—holes having been sunk thirty-five 
feet without touching the bed-rock—but we 
had the testimony of men who worked on 
some of the other creeks, to the effect that 
the diggings as a whole are shallow.

::

FTIIraising the mineral reputation of British 
CotaDbia along the coast and throughout the 
globe, is what we cannot, with so many facts 
before onr eyes, believe.

/ifha^tfieTo^oi
SsESANeP°or»K

»îSftjRg
% the medicine. Manned by LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
UN- <Sc SON,
hampton Row, Russell 
London

eaeePeerrCtaWeChemi8t8

J! Thursday, May 17.
Council met at 3:15 ; present—The Hon. 

Colonial Secretary, Treasurer, D. Fraser. 
message.

A message was received from His Excel
lency the Governor, forward copy of reports 
received from Her Majesty’s secretaries of 
Embassy and Legislation, respecting Coal.

ihe message was received, and ordered to 
be acknowledged with the thanks 

own Council.

»

’s Patent) MOSSON’S 
SOTE,
Chemicals, and all 

r packed lor shipment, 
i Trade Mark on all Fre-
>le in London.
EBT, Chemist. Victoria,

!
I
fnew j

spring ridge water works bill.
bleHto,"j°«bCJr°mi,,ee ,b“ bi"' D'. I'i-

hn4fter. ™aki?S several amendments in the 
body of the bill as well as in tbe schedule, 
the Committee rose and the bill was reported

Late jof thenews, and indeed the letter from onr 
correspondent, asserts that the sinking is not 
so shallow, as was reported, on French and 
McCulloch creeks— that parties had got 
down thirty feet on the latter creek without 
reaching the bed-rock, and that holes had 
been sunk on French creek to the depth of 
fifteen feet with the same result. Both ac
counts may be, and no donbt are, perfectly 
correct. Any one who knows anything of 
mining knows that there is often shallow and 
deep sinking in the same creek, and when we 
consider how large a stream French creek 
is—onr special correspondent went up several 
miles and found no perceptible diflerence in 
its size—

ml
LIQUOR LICENSE AMENDMENT BILL.

This bill was read the third time and passed. 
Council adjourned till friday at 2 p.m.

-------- — >
Friday, May 18.

Council met at 2:20 p.m. Present—The 
Hens. Colonial Secretary (presiding) ; At-
FinTayson06 ’ Tfeasurer> Bonald Fraser, R.

fiChemicals, &e.
||\ & Bl'RBIDGES

druggists, 

LONDON.

I
OOVERNM8NT INDEBTEDNESS. I [iDr. Dickson

ariMsSstsSiS
bank, the rate of interest, and the manner in

VrLb 8uCb ,08BS bad been negotiated.
Ibe House then adjourned till Monday

1

48
f f

11HOMESTEAD BILL.

•kssfissss rssr °°
fnllnm“' I)oDa.ld Fr?ser presented and read the 
following petition from the Chamber of Com- 
inerce s
To the Hon. the President and Members of the 

Legislative Council.
The humble petition of the Chamber

sheweth? VlCt0ria’ VI" resPeclful

'8 the °Pinion of year petitioners 
*at.thr° Pa8Eage of a properly devised Home
stead Law, wherein the value of the propertv 
exempted from seizure would be limited to 
a moderate amount, say not exceeding the 
value of $2500, would be beneficial to the 
colony tending, as thdy believe it would, to
it while ’here Bt,°n '° ‘be °0Untry and reta,n

LA^°UMPetkt jnerS’ tberefore. Pray that your 
honorable body may be pleased to pass a 
Homestead Law, so framed tbat whilst pro- 
tecting the interests of families, for which it 
is intended, it would at the 
the public against fraud.

(Signed,)

1b Current of nearly 3.000 
ieutical,and Photographic 
iicines, Surgical Inetru 
onption ol Medical Sun ;

Vacancies in the British Parliament— 

A vacancy has been caused in the represen
tation of Wigan by the resignation of Major 
General Lindsay, the Conservati ve member, 
bis military duties in Canada, where he is at 
present in command, rendering it impossible 
that he can discharge his duty to bis con- 
stituentg. Mr. Eckersley, a banker, has 
been nominated by tbe Conservatives, while 
the Liberals have decided to support Mr
Wieaan rn,,the PrinciPal proprietor in the 

gan Coal and Iron Company. A vacancy
Hnn-f80 °[curred in l|ie representation of 
Horn ton , through the death, after a brief
prbÇ,"„d^ g ibr-

I > \

ie list ever published. and
onth.FHEB OF ALL ation.
irions of the market are 
invaluable to Chemists, 
nd Surgeons. ja27

Ican easily understand the cir
cumstance of the bed-rock being reached at 
one place in fifteen feet, and at another place 
in forty. But supposing, for the 
argument, the sinking as a general rule to be 
deep, the short telegrams about men leaving 
for Cariboo are inexplicable. It is simply 
preposterous to fancy that persons can pros- 
peot a newly discovered mining region'in 
couple of weeks. Up to the 23d ot April 
none of the

we
• .1

END! sake of

% ;

rd Travellers. 1

ii
uRAIRIE HOUSE,” a(V

8HIJ8WAP LAKE.
Trail to Columbia river 
iodation of Ira veil «rs. 

r fheir supplies to fhe 
y large and well-selecved Inew-comers had reached the 

bed-rock on French Creek—everything, so 
far as the present season.is concerned, 
mystery, and yet in a fortnight after this time 
we hear of men leaving the place disheart
ened. If any one in Victoria gets dis
heartened likewise at hearing the tales of 
such pitiful prospectors, they 
terrified.

as a candidate.
;was a

The Jews in Persia—In Fashion in Paris is becoming still more 
extravagant. The eccentricities of ladies of 
high life in matters of dress, are really be 
yond all description. Enough has already 
been said on this subject, but, with all you 
have heard, you will not be surprised to hear

pure gold and silver, have now taken a tH°LBIAT j few daf8 smce M- Dlonde!, one 
fancy to boots with heels plated with the j? the Judges of tbe Tribnnal of Arbois 
same precious metals. These boots mav ,ance’ dled ffom hydrophobia. The uns 
actually be seen in tbe shop windows of lortunale gentleman had been bitten two 
some of onr fashionable shoemakers f,ear8. ®g° bJ one of his dogs while ont

snooting.

», Tools, Cloth- 
Liquors.
ay’s hard packing.

»• faujas.b

consequence of 
the representations of the British Minister in 
Persia, the Shah has addressed an autograph 
letter to the Sipebsalar, in which he signifies 
to his Prime Minister that it has come to bis 
knowledge that his Jewish subjects suffer 
from oppression, and that being contrary to 
his wishes, the Sipebsalar is strictly enjoined 
to see that the Jews are henceforward treated 
with justice and kindness.

i
same time guard

James Lowe, 
President. 

A. F. Main, 
Secretary.

n
are easily

men, inca- ... . , ~~
pable of testing the mines, either through lclona’ 8lb March, 1866. 
want of means, want of experience nr Tbe ,Hon- Donald Fraser introduced 
•»t of pl„=k, leave diggings, ,ha, h... M™ LZt.7p,'àp.“°d''S',,L *,J.7 

ad the celebrity of Big Bend, m a couple an.ce of the Hon. Attorney General. He 
of weeks, how can snch a circumstance in 9aid,he .Assembly’s bill was a copy' of a Drinking Diseased Milk^-A strum,»
rZ'6,'’ Tfr XimCUt °‘ S't ,b,, “ b’" >» «».«»(» W "h “a elpS
to leave to morr!' T**' l* H°n' Colonial Secretary said a. these |°°k p,aCe at ,be boU8« of a Staffordshire

to-morrow, the proof against -its amendments constituted in point of fact a farmer- A cow which had been attacked 
erons character would still be wanting ; fu parate blll> 11 woa<d bave to pass through with the prevailing plague apparent!v re

s.îs:5ttü;8K2?r^ss2
vtdence pro or con. tor the next month ; '’a^d.cla“80 F of the original bill was substi- fons of poisoning. Her illness lasted

-tuted “Y ™e first clause of the new bill. days.

;

.
If a number of» LÜMBEB.

;o u Materials
it

a

»
L THB ATTENTION 
nrers and Dealers to the 
Bent ol Carriage and 
istantly receiving from 
for the California Mar- 
ryand second growth 
j Wagon Poles, Hubs, 
ts, etc., which we offer

**a Journal des Villes et Indian Bow at Swinomish—The Indians 
Lampayne states that an ancient Jewish stationed at Swinomish, in Washington Ter- 
house has been excavated in Syria, and, by ritory> bave bad a disturbance among tbem- 
its strnctnre and interior arrangement 8®^e8< The7ar-wbooP was sounded, and 
would seem to belong to the second centurv • 4 15» Indian8L fleff ,0 ar“s. One of 
B.C. It is further laid that seven bookl tbe,r nnmber wag ,hot-

Psahns°and volume'of ^®“,ateucb> tbe A movement is on foot among the Press 
hitherto unknown ThA f„? - P°emS b^‘er.laDS of tb9 North of Ireland for in-
pqsed to be on its way to our Asiatic T- cTferelce” 8t'PeDd °f mini8t6r8’ and B 

ciety—Mjtiff, paper.
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North ■THE BRITISH COLONIST and even then the time will be tpo short to 
admit of a very decided opinion. Nothing 
haa so far occurred to shake onr belief, or 
the belief of any orft who has given the sub» 
jeçt a moment’s consideration, in the rich
ness and

The principle features in which this bill 
diSers from the o|d , one ie in respect to the 
amount reserved, which the mover proposed 
should be reduced from $2,500. to $2,000, 
and in respect to registration apd declarations 
ol solvency1 being made prior to- each regis
tration. or:2 .. r, , 6

After some discussion the Committee rose 
and reported progress, and, the Connell ad- 
journed until Tuesday next at 2 p.m.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Speaker took his seafàt 3:20. ^Present— 

You*” p®eC°8mo8> Trimble, M'.CJçré, Ash,

EUROPEAN NEWS SUMMARY.
'wtefmmnohhH°Ker’ the EB8'»h tenor, of 

*£Cbbas b8ed exPeoted- will shortly
S&fcRSK.'# “• «°1" I“«"

sJlZrm?™* ^Denmark''will, it is

rioLbna^ntqdted‘!1 ,ePeWntation of the “ Af-

Thebn=t n7kMP a<ü 0tl tbe 8tb- at Paris.
orowïej jf,KM?yer^er T* 00 «*» ocoaeton 
hls boi laare'9’ m,d a cantata^u-pg in

rivtdrantfih!Cl,°>!'yTarraDgeme6t fc* been ar-

aSSræs;

,8199 60 THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH OO.VtJBLIBHUD
HRY MORNING.

Sunday. Excepted,
VIOTOBIA, V |. 
TBRBSI

Ot.. Star, (in advance,).................. .$10 0£
aixMonths, do •••••••••«••.••••. 6 OO.

tree Months, do • •••••••••••••••.'« 3 50
Single Copies,.................... .......... 10 cents.

Subscribers In Victoria will be supplied by tile 
carriers for 26 cents a week.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
t Published every Tuesday morning.

a..ie Teyr, (in advance,)......$6 00
t®, do ............• .V.», 4 00
inths, do 50
ë copies,«i................25 oente*

SESGERS.

Meeting at LiverpooLANDERSON, from Puget 
on, Henry Smith and wife, G 
ton, John Frick, Hedges, J 
J Bryant, Fittere, Benjamin 

Craig, Benjamin Drew, N 
ier, James Deshy, W Wright, 
Loggings, A S Leighton, W 
ogan, Thos Bout, E Wright, 
on, Dan McFadden, Titus, 
;ugh, H Gastin, Wooster, 
ob and 3 Indians.

V
extent of the Big Bend country. 

We have the Same hopes now we had when 
the experience of those who worked on the 
mines last summer was brought down to us, 
and we cannot in the nature of things give 
up hopes so well grounded, because a Tew 
persons, who riévér stuck a pick in the ground, 
have, childlike, .tnrned their backs on the 
country they went up with courageous in
tentions to prospect. It will require the 
whole season to give anything like a trial to 
Big Bend ; in the’meantime it is worse than 
foUy to pay the ali

Yesterday, at noon, a well-attended meet
ing of merchants and others interested in the 
Atlantic telegraph was held at Liverpool for 
the purpose -of hearing explanations from 
Mr. Gyrns Field, Gap tain Andersen, : Mr. 
danning, and Mr. Varley, as to the predétit 
position and prospects of the undertaking. 
Mr. Field was voted to the chair, and he ex
plained the circumstances under which the 
enterprise had been banded over by the Atv 
lantio Telegraph Company to the Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, which ia now 
subscribing £600,000 for the purpose of lay- 
log the^new cabte'aod completing the old 

' it this coomb w«. i™2. '

IIPOBT8.

ANDERSON, from Puget 
)ur, 43 head cattle and cows, 

^ C00P8 chickens,
$4,430.

NEW V
Captain Slamp, member elect for Esqui

mau Town, was introduced by Mr. Young, 
and having taken the oaths, was directed to 
* 8°at .8t M Wbtej>e;th?rf||bt Hknj elite AS

Bree
Sii4,SIGNEES.

«WA to the,ANDEkSON, from Puget 
Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds 
ion & Co, G Clarke 
Brodrick.
VDAMS from San Francisco 
ewart, Grelley & Fiterre, P 
'ward, Pierce & Seymour, 
tt, Martin Bros, D A Edgar 
?> "at Soeng and Co, Order, 
be I'ranklin Adams has al- 
UOLONIST.] -

il

"Jr t0P"ck«be nuggets from the trees *
rv - . Lytton “d 8hrubbery tbat fringe the banks of the - ComAunication from the Legislative Cohn- '

;; - - - - < Camerontown circulated about Cariboo, we should not have . **oi|sopiTT / •' „ ; ^¥«brie sriict^aasts-jgsis’-- s^****®

- BIQ BEND. earnings of a few claims during the winter a "iJie 5<worn6?e. (As Speaker and the

-dBy oar British Colnmbjan telegrams we ™ontha- ,Tbe. m08t •“orative gold fields in Gentmmen — / havffo h
lôarn that a number of miners have left Big otb Ca,lfornia and Australia would have for the information of the^ssembh enc^‘

Bend for Cariboo. The latest despatch says , loat t0 the commerce of the world, had of, a despatch from Her Majesty’s S
by way of explanation that no mining can \be piJerillties of bollda7 miners been The Colpniea, in reply
be done on the Columbia lor two months ll8tf°cd«°- What developed these coantrfea, Jjan,lary Ï866 ^tive tï 

ÿet. Glancing superficially at the news “ ”bat made the name of Cariboo cele- the United States of America. 
which has been recently arriving from the rated wberever a newspaper is read, was have the honor, &o.,
new mineral region, one ie naturally in. tba nnflinehing determination^of the hardy (Signed) A. E.J
dined to take a gloomy view of the prospect, and v‘g°r9M miners—men who .were net dis
and it is astonishing what absurdities this beat,aned because they bad tè Rink a few 
imperfect contemplation gives rise to. Our *eet be,ow lbe, surface, and w$o çere not 
population is, generally speaking, so easily fr‘Sbtened becaua^ they had little more 
dated and so easily depressed. that a télé- water oocasionafly than they knew what to 
gram recounting the good fortune or disas- • 0 w*lb‘ *8 only this class that 

(<t6is uf half a dozen miners will raise or make apy«hing dut of Big Bend, and they 
lower the hopes éf the Community beyond W1 ,do Tbei have gefte to the diggings 
ealoulation. It is a mischievous propensity to givs thema a trial, and ^ey «wiU not return 
tb be too seaeitive. The inhabitants" of a Tl!* frP6er8 :P their mouths because 
Shining country, or people who are depend- 8eB»‘« little snow. We are quite
ing ablçJy^B such fleeting resources âs the 00n|Bnt «° await their verdict knowing, as™™ 
gold fields, müst be .more philosophical, and tr8thfulness of the accounts bropght
view matters astiis they are exaggerated," dowD in November last. The.«gj$ia 
by the feverish imagination butnhâm:***.1*, Jate< and some- flijMllee not m?

... .pent themselves to the calm and dîpESKmA, . &®Pated *»7, presentsthetirfelVes,.
* mind. Any one wha takes! HiteSEeL .S,Bead wilJ tBrn out.wytbie^t'.'^ffij

, elnsioti that a large and paying gold field ral8IQg tbB mineral reputation of British 
0 exists along that portion of the Columbia ColB3lbia along the coast and throughout the 

river. He knows that the yield of gold darn globe' *8 wbat we cannot, with so many facts 
log last autumn was unprecedentedly large ' before onr eyes> believe, 

to the hand—that every one who labored in 
the mines went back to them—and that the 
diggings as a general rule were inexpensive 
to work. On Carnes Creek, it is true, the 
sinking was not wbat might be termed 
shallow—holes having been sank thirty-five

% Co,
°BfU°™Atforae?i 

tatite Atlantic Telegraph Com* 
i ggwer to issue 42 per *** ■ » « m h

irencel
( *- * ^u

AM ytthei,lîï*i£: a ans tin.
tW cabfCiL.P.psher •»p> the I

&o*y\9i£rt

n Ihe-certain amouni^H 
taking; If adyjjR 
just, of «WfsetSe 
many siurresaâSelikelidSfê 

*$e Mr. Canning then ga|g'e abort sHBbm of the 
.. , v the -expeneuucs .gaip.edgSfô#;tbeÆhrovemeDts 

Æk .jr % ^‘®d • ja - thAJ^pqerF>. .^fad not the

MgmiÊfè f
dlte&.Mtd Suing con^tiÉ^fbe ^|»art(aily Mfc fast nm* 

?■>]$.:t. AttSerpen said they were
he":l9:tb>Â‘ijÎrgordob, a ^Ptidpate.even. worse difficulties
WftajfTOitrfe'o^ Qtfoarr. and*1 D» difficulty had been

years. She lbey were not fujly pre*
P^tiffinir. ; j|M|^^^^eett»nd ove/ppme. M h>d the 

OSkf^Hannlton came .fiBi^g6de°ee “ tbe Great Eastern. Mr. 
i’JoiwMch «**—•— :e.lactri.clap> entered more fully

,jtyfi^Kpver the exteosiiâ^^^^S^^* details of the project, and showed 
: whi^^m lie proprietor. . W' wb'eb «he new cable wouifl

JBbîs fflsss ssre i£k' eonfided to *ut 6 dl®<telty, and of almost certain

_ Parle ^e^^ykn^^itfitppHed With * year, arid that with hafl min ‘
«nut and-4M|u%ttg ;jtegy^&sHa. Green Rreat delays ; with thé Atlanti „

ssesmstsB.
Îa8 1?>“nd height ; arts* «^gesi at a speed which would earn « mS

pS St c ssuvtsz Æ '#tolh -™_ wiMin>i fwamni-.—- - -rgiiT

o s. to the pound weight. These, of course, employed that it was often found that the 
are the wholesale prices. state of an operator’s nerves or skin seriously
. Some benevolent persons in Dublin have a^80«ed the work ; and it had often happened
imitated the example so worthly set by tbat. en 8 man bad been living freely the

district courts bill ■ Glasgow, by establishing a workman’s din- Prevl80s day bis work in splicing failed to

„„„ r°‘LT°““e“svsss5-r‘n «°%%
oSSf. *• 3jlS ; preaem—The H™. î.'.it aSotSS" 7'“ S’ ««SK-dlSïtatï «"» »' ^a! .'.fï,“oTbVpli',8, *wVoî,“Colonial Secretar,, Treasuter, D. Fraser. tem, a.d T“mte »* I I™ 1,500 i. 2.000 P...Q.. oanT. “ P««e? ... » p.rf.e? „P?k d.Th

message. vesting of too much discretion»?^Ü tb® dated durmg ,he day- A novel feature in « aa la,dl Mr- Varley also stated that the
feet ™ithnnf ton h‘ kj , . |, A message was received from His Excel- the Chief Justice in nmh'ivv y P m the arrangements is that the attendants are firat cable latd was destroyed by the im*
feet without touching the bed-rook-but we aB8f ‘be Governor, forward copy of reports from appearing in Inferior Coî uq8 Per8°n8 ladi8K wbo.giv8 tbeir services from a praise, ™e°a® P°wer required, owing to the imper-
had the testimony of men who worked on le8e*?ed ,ron? Her Majesty’s secretaries of The amendments wera na™?d worthy desire to help the institution until it fe8t instruments and probable defective in-
some of the other creeks, to the effect that ■e'™baa8y and Legislation, respecting Coal. passed. becomes self-supporting. sulation to remit words at a rapid rate. As
the diggings as a whole are shallow Late he a^a88!^6 !“ (e°eiyed> aad ordered to „ apBIN0 KID0B water works bill. There is to be a gigantic aquarium amomr hJk P°'Ter aa 5l1000 C8,ls t0 one batterynawa, aad Indeed JTJZ 5^^* "* ** *‘"h «' A ^

correspondent, asserts that the sinking is not liquor license amendment bill. . ^fter, ™akmS several amendments in the every 80tt of fish is to be collected therein f!,®.Btefr power.‘han 20 cells should be used,
ao shallow, as was reported, on French and This bill was read the third time a j body of ,be bl11 88 well as in the schedule for ,he amusement of tbe public, and even Tma,»1 h®8 q,alte p0S8lble t0 ob,ain wi«h the 
McCulloch creeks-that parties had got Council adjourned till frid . ^ Pa88ed" b® Comm,Uee ro8e aod the bill wa. reported! sbarka- cod,and porpoises are to exhibit their “ofog ï ^ °f fi? °r, aix
down thirty feet on the latter creek without a8Journed till friday at 2 p.m. «oveenment indebtedness. peculiar habits and customs in grottoes and Zl a ,?maAte’ w,.tb 8 Power ^ only a
reaching the bed-rock, and that holes had Q Friday, May is. jj* Hia^ExceH876 °f-motion to re* Aou?8’ of” th? builVog a^6 fiHed ^ith se^ there waa a ^“efin The^m^ligoed^y
been sunk on French creek to the depth of Hc^ pLn?aia«2:2?P‘n1, Preseo«-The with irüôrm^tion »??» ? furnieh tbe House water. . 8’ d ,th 8e»- an engineer, and apparently a man of some

feet U. Both ao- $£ ÆSgfAïÇjM&Y ‘^SSS^iSS'SS.t > lkfb — «* ba- So*’ SSlTjtSSi

counts may be, and no donbt are, perfectly Finlayson. , ’ R w^®h 8Bch 10888 bad been negotiated. tween the papal brigands and the troops, impossibility to raise the sunken cable £
correot. Anyone who knows anything of homestead bill. R,Tbe HoU38 lben adjourned till Monday bu-?F^m amb“scade. inflicted a cause of its great weight. He wished to
reining knows that there is often shallow an, „ Cojincil went into committee nn kin 8t 1 P'm' . ll? <>~of know if the company hid thouchThworffi
deep sinking in the same creek, and when we ,heHJ;Jre?^er iB «be chair. b,,l> VACANOiEr^H^Bii^TRLiAMENT- a strlpping peasant woman of about 30 ar' that ‘8lter- Mr‘ FieId fe'
consider how large a. stream French creek following Sonfoomlhe8'Tbllfr R? A VaCaDCy baS been ca“sed « «he repre.en- TbTCd %Zt '**?* mal? ™embe” °‘f a><

our special correspondent went up several merce : m' ,atl0° of Wigan by tbe resignation of Major £ be thé w^fo of theUcbh?PqfUr‘!.HmreCOg'î,'Zed 8°°- ?ave ,0 emp,oy ,be whole of their
reiles and found no perceptible difference in To the Hon. the President and Members of the ^ Uü^> th° Conservati ve member, | Low'folsT.llle fo^hte i2sCedr°ne’ ^ " Cap*'al'Btba‘a8k-

its size—we can easily understand the cir- Legislative Council. J bis military duties in Canada, where he is at I The Dramatic Pnll».» h.», , . .
cumstance of the bed-rock being reached at Co^h8bumb,ef patilion of the Chamber present in command, rendering it impossible Mr. A. R. Slons, a member of UiTsfock

place m fifteen feet, and at another place sh“hrC.e °f Vlctona- V.I., respectful «hat tie can discharge his duty tq his con- ,h'® late Mr- T- P- Cooke’s prize
n forty. But supposing, for the sake of That it is tb» „'»■ , stituents. Mr. Eckerslev a bankpr t of1,£109 »l°r îe best Da,ional drama. The

argument, the sinking as a general rule to be that tha ?iHAh T of, yonr petitioners been nominated by the 1‘l e ,of Mr- S,0U9’ draraa is “True to the
. deeP, the short telegLs aS mea leaving L VS Libera'S ^SST^ tb. 8000

for Cariboo are inexplicable. It is simply exe“P‘8d ‘rom seizme woafo'benlu^^ wZn proptiet^ ia the Vt a coart conLrt he Jtt ‘h60'^'

'preposterous to fancy that persons can pros- laTe Imsoûl^rd^/ben^fida6!11?8 h' -alao occurred^ th^Aprestomtio^df iDg at 1$® Tuileries, the EmpeVwalked
y -peot- a newly discovered mining region'in a colony, tending! as thdy believe it would ^ .BoDllon' through tbe death, after a brief ,0,M- Af,lart to compliment him on his

“I'.?.” ET" c“k—ao bororabto*bod” m,thb?f°nfc£y l1"'.’”" <io,d,“i<l "ul »«”"bimiLf'a.".SididaK." *te l**"»»?*1S' ““’loS"!,1"

we hear of men leaving the place diaheart* it lnle”v6d’ 11 ^ou1d at the same time guard
ened. If any one in Victoria gets .yis- th6 pubbc a?a’88t fraud. T
heartened likewise at hearing the tales of ( g di) James Lowe,
each pitiful prospectors, they are easily A. F. Main *’
terrified. If a number of men, inca- v. , v . DlL „ ' Secretary.
pable of testing the mines, either through Victoria, V.I., 8th March, 1866.
want of mean», want of experience or Tbe ,Hon- Donald Fraser introduced a

ol pluck, le.,8 diggiaga, ,b„ U. «RSUTtlSUiStïSï.L2T 
had the celebrity of Big Bend, in a couple an88 of the Hon. Attorney General. He 
of weeks, how can such a circumstance in ca'd «ha Assembly’s bill was a copy of a 
any possible way affect the real character of California bill that had been amended sev-
te'teiTto m 811 ,he T 81 Bf8 BeDd We,e Colonial Secretary said as these

ave to-morrow, the proof against rite amendments constituted in point of fact a 
auriferous character woald still be wanting : 8®parate bill, it would have to pass through 
for the very simple reason that the diggings hoi*6™1!?18lagee’ whereas the other bill had
would have had no test. We cannot mllf! it '6ad * ee80nd time and committed,
ordinary oircnmHfAn«I! oan»>ot, under It was agreed that the amendment should
liai «viLn tancea» expect any snbstan- be take° upaa a new bill in order to consider 
«ai evidence pro or con. tor the next month : ]t,a“d ®lan8e h of the original bill waa snbati- 

v ’I tuted by the first clause of the new bill.

S8Bp?0 JriTBEEIGEtVCE. V :V i
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i, Middleton, Saanich 
Frain, Nanaimo 
N. W. Coast of B. C. 

ter, Nanaimo 
anson, New Westminster 
Anderson, Finch, Port An-

rlor, Dake, Nanaimo 
ford, Nanaimo 
>n, Burrard’s Inlet 
ew Wastminster 
Thornton, San Juan 

». McCulloch, Nanaimo 
rise, Swanson, New West-

Sooke
jon, Dali, Nanaimo 
irise, Swanson, New West-

abbd.
eearewitch, AlexandroS)

anson, New Westminster 
ueen, Watkins, San Juan 
nderson, Finch, Port An-

Thornton, San Juan 
rise, Swanson, New West-

Sooke
McCulloch, Nanaimo 
ritchard, San Juan 
'on, Dali, San Francisco.
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mr. cardwbll’s * ^

Sir,—I have the ; lrigjtorl«p^2f 

the receipt of your '
January, enolosiq 
the Legislative^
Island prayinMl 
lowed to
mercial M*ty concltldfed wku the 

tbéCBri£{®b^°

Wtetes bas been tirought to ari end, 
m *° oth8r featy is at the present

course of negotiation^ htrf that this
ion will -be borne in mind in case the 
should be revived, "d >, '
., I have, Aov' î i «t.

COAL
Pvlna!8Bg.lWn reoeived and r8ad from His 
Excellency the Governor transmitting a copy
of «Reports on Coal” published by the 
authority of the Imperial Government.
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They had already given, 
that day, an answer. Captain Anderson said 
he bad not answered all the letters he had 
received, because be could not do so. One 
writer, a lady, proposed to raise the cable 
with a magnet. There were lifts of people 
who wrote to say they would raise the cable, 
bnt they must have £10,000 for doing it ; 
£10,000 seemed a favorite sam with eoeh 
people. Mr. Field said that one gentleman 
called upon him and proposed to sink a 
hollow tube to the bottom of the sea, and 
then go down in it, and look for the cable. 
He plagued him considerably, until one 
morning he (Mr. Field) told him that he had 
decided that the thing could be done, and 
he (the inventor) should have the appoint
ment to go down and look for it. He hadn’t 

him since. Captain Anderson said it 
was only fair to admit that many of the 
letters contained very sensible suggestions. 
The proceedings then concluded, with a vote 
of thanks to the speakers.—Times, 15th.
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The Jews ,n Persia—In consequence of Fashion in Paris is becoming still more 
the representations of the British Minister in f.11;8'?6"81' Th® eccentricities of ladies of 
Persia, the Shah has addressed an autograph ÏSh «n matt8rS of dre8a'ar8 really be

axitsirs ~ SgHSSsSSSsS ■
knowledge, that his Jewish snbjects suffer tbal ,ladies’ no« contented with wearing 
from oppression, and that being contrary to nnre° anM thf 8p”D23 °[ wbiob «re made of
teSsee1thIuheejSipehSalhr ** eDJ"°ined faDCy t0 b?°* with^heels^ïla0^ with^the
io see tnat the Jews are henceforward treated Bame precious metals. These boots may 
with justice and kindnea». actually be seen in the shop windows of

j-» ~ - —------------- ------» I 8oni6 Of our fashionable shoenuikers.
Drinking Diseased Milk.-A strange T -------—----- -

incident in connection with the cattle plague 8 IT True—The Journal-des Villes et 
took place at the house of a Stàffordshire f'amPaPne atates tba« an ancient Jewish 
farmer. A cow which had been attacked h°U8e baa been exoavated in Syria, and, by 
with the prevailing plague apparently re- Ü* ,8tri,clare aod interior arrangement, 
covered, and the first milk which it gave was B C fnrihi°Dg % seCOnd Ceal^
brought to the farmer’s wife, who Led it, were

and immediately experienced all the sensa- p,alms- and » volume of Hebrew 
lions of poisoning. Her illness lasted some b,tb!rl.° J3nkD0Wn- . The treasure is sup- 
days. me pQged to be on its way to our Asiatic So-

T : cietJ—Eng. paper.

Tools, Cloth- 
Liquors.

'seen f

$iay’s hard packing.
»• FAVJAS.I

_ LUMBER.

50D Materials
Death of a French Judge from Hydro

phobia—A few days since M. Blondel, one 
of the Judges of the Tribunal of Arbois 
France, died from hydrophobia. The ans 
fortunate gentleman had been bitten two 
years ago by one of his dogs while out 
shooting.

Indian Bow at Swinomish—The Indians 
stationed at Swinomish, in Washington Ter
ritory, have had a disturbance among them
selves. The war-whoop was sounded, and 
about 150 Indians flew to arms. One of 
their number was shot'.

'

- THB attention
urers and Dealers to the 
“*nt ol Carriage and 
iBtantly receiving from 
tor the California Har- 
rjand second growth 
j wagon Poles, Hubs, 
■<) etc,, which we offer

A

b
ease will at all times

&T» BRAGG A CO.f 
■»reet, San Francisco? 

treat, Sacramento. A movement is on foot among the Press 
byterians of the North of Ireland for in
creasing the stipend* of their ministers, and a 
conference will immediately he held in. 
Belfast on the subject.
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YSrEaUEE/Y BRITISH OOLOINTST.
«lie 3$edtlq Srifeji Salanist iliquidate .it, and there could be do doubt 

about it. In answer to my inquiries respect
as toe details of the claim, he said that the 
only item about which there could be the least
probability of a demur to the payment was ___________
the4* Mmety of Lighlhouto Expenditure, 1864 • Bdaeationt.... 
and 1865^86,320," and that waa just and “ 
proper, and he believed it would be paid.

With respect to the second- point, ï was

iAssessor..........  1600
Surveyor Gen. 6226 
Harbormaster. 1760 
Postmaster ... 600
Administration 

of Justice... 3460 
’ “ 4580

1600 if
Total reduction of expenditure, 

1$66, as explained in last two 
statements........................

Construction of road from Cedar 
District to Nanaimo..........
7 W ’ ‘ 1

3700 2,525
900 850 1500 00Tuesday, May 22, 1866.

LETTER 1,
To the Electors eg the City of 

Victoria.

250 260 8 67,«2
As it was out of the General Revenue- Total

your money ra. comaran_wiih the tes! ai the ibis 895,800 in public works was to be 
colany-*-that the Assembly voted supplies m9t by » loan,:extracting oyer twenty years.
I need not remind you that it is pari of your 7q otber worda the colonists would have the 
publie duty as eitigspg and taxpayers to in- b®Defit °Lthoge Pablic works and pa> jfb> 
vestigate thoroughfy the way in which yonr 41181,1 witbm twenty years, and not tax the : 
finances have been managed, ft will be Present inhabitants for the whole of what a 
well, therefore to learn what would have been future generation would inherit add use. Of 
the expenditure for 1866, after the Assembly tbis amount, $40,000 was to be paid out for 
bad made their reductions, assuming that 4 residence, because it was due the bank ; 
the estimates had not been increased. Re- and $45,800 was to be expended on roads, 
ference to the following statement will sap» &c- * may> without fear of much contradio»

tion, assert that but very lew men, whose 
Toml amcnTir0':?0 ; judgment is of much practical vtiue in

sent to Assembly8 68 8 iqqoqK building up a new country, will question the
Bank dlhi y* • • •* 1 ^>89» propriety of constructing roads, or the desir.
tiaDk debt........................... 52,465 abjlify qf.payihg for them by loan. Met»»

may carp about both roads aint loans, but 
they usually have other than their ostensible 
reasons for their opposition. At least such is 
pay experience in this colony. Before leave 
ing this head it may be observed that no part 
of the 8100,00Q. loan was to be expended to 
meet current expenditure, but solely ttf create 
tangible, Useful;‘and valuable assets, availa
ble now and ip. future years. In the As
sembly’s scheme^current expenditure was to 
be met by the receipts of 1866 derived from 
taxes and revenue due, and not by loans of a 
permanent’character. For instance 
Revenue 1866, Temporary Loan..
Expeoditure 1866, Public Works 

as in Schedule A................ .

$96,800 00 |1100 2360
3880 700 IHospital..........

Charitable Al-
TT nu respect to Hie second- point,-1 was in- P-Mee™™' ' ' 500

____  formed that there were Usually collected in Gaols.
Gentlemen,—-There are occasions when it every year about 850,000 in taxes derived 

becomes the duty of thé1 representative to from Rea! Estate, and that there was always
communicate with hirconstitnents on matters ?boul tbe same amount of Real Estate Taxes Mails........ .
of public momODt. One of those occasions, *n. arrears at the end of each year. He pro- Worka&Build-
in my bumble opinion, has occurred through I ™18edt0 8et the exact amount of the Arrears lDB*..............
the Legislative Council negativing the from ,be Treasurer and supply me with a Roa6?. Streets 
money bills prepared by the Assembly to paiement. On application, subsequently, for Lighthouse! 68 Èenn 45550 
balance the expenditure for the current'year; tbe statement,. he informed me that it could Miscellaneous 
and, also, through the aspersions cast on the P°! be bad '■** tbe Treasnrér’s books were services ... 3560 
financial policy of the Assembly, and the balaDced or audited. The Coinmitee of Ways Interest and 
erroneous financial statements made by a°d Means were consequently left without |ln,kia8 
members of the Council. My purpose, there- information that they required on Drawbacks" &
fore, in addressing this lehgthy letter to you tbl8 bead ! aod in providing revenue acted on Refunds... 2000 2000 rednct,0D8 made in Estimates
is to vindicate the financial policy of the Aa- ^eir 6ener*l knowledge of the amount of Immigration 1000 1000 Assembly............. . ...............
aembly, refute the aspersions cast upon it, arrears’ and the assurance of the Colonial Indian8..........  1000 600 600
expose the erroneous financial statements of Secretary, and even then the Committeeesti- . —-------------------- Total expenditure, 1866................ ..
members of the Legislative Council, and mat®d tb? arrear8> for their present purpose, ». p_"V'"f100'°19 *139,647 833,673 873'350 The last statement shows conclusively
plaoe the naked facts in your possession, in at higher amount than 810,000, though Tnt®?Cpftfai-ATïON—civil establisbmints. that through the scheme of retrenchment 
order that you may correctly judge of the ®°“fideat tba*- 11 conld not be less than f ? ? ClvV Establish- adopted by the Assembly the expenditure for
merits of the financial policy inaugurated by $30-000 or 840,000. The desire was to create ™?t8’ ,fised and temporary 1866 and the Bank debt conldP have been
the Assembly and rejected by the Council. a“ 8X0888 of Revenue over Expenditure, in- T , , ntiugencies.. ....... $93,375 17 paid out of the Executive Estimates of ex

In order that you may Comprehend tbe 8‘ead of a deficit. : Total E^tes voted by As- penditure, $193,985, and 1 euriZîelt in the
question at issue, I shall review the respective , 1 have been,thas particular about these two Tn.t?brL *!®r thlB,head :............ 62>416 42 Treasury of 812,256 ; or that the Executive
financial schemes of the Executive and As- tw° 80u.rcea °f revenue as they have both been T ' ,re,duc‘i0n8 °f Estimates estimate of revenue for 1866 8206 376
sembly, presenting the facts relating thereto =a',ed m k<?uesl,0P.; and “Iso to prove that ! {“J by Asaemb|y nnder this | WOuld have paid the expenditure of the cur
as nearly as possible in their natural tbe -Assembly acted intelligently on tbe subject. Total "«i ’ * T ’ V ’ 30-9°8 75l rent year and the Bank debt and left a bal-
order. Before leaving tbe question of arrears of Mai increase of Estimates by ance of 824 647 ueui ana lett a bal-

1—-On December 22d last His Excellency real estate taxes, I may remark that the As- „ Aa*mMr under this head.........  2,310 00 No one will dispnte but that it was the
the Governor sent down to the Assembly the] aembly ordered the Treasurer to make a re» 2- ^capitulation—services, exclusive of paramount duty of the Assembly to nronnr Excess................ ..
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for p“tDr °f..toh,e a"efr8 t0 December 31, 1865, establishments. tion taxation to the capacity of the people to Revenue 1866 exclusive" "of tem-
1866, accompanied by a message. The "8 replied that he was prohibited by his in» Total amount Estimates asked for pay. No one will deny that it was a nrimarv porary loan of $100 000
Revenue was as follows : I £r“c‘10“?. fro"1 ,be Executive ; and the Services exclusive of Eatab- duty of the Committee of Ways andMeans* Expenditure 1866 exclusive "of
executive estimates of revende for 1866.1 R„t pur8u8 the matter farther. Iisnments ..........................................8100,519 90 under the present circumstances of the public works in Schedule A...
Real Estate Tax....................................... $50.000 tbe WavsInd mI’J h-n^ day °D whicb by As8emb|y eonn.ry, to reduce the taxatiou of the cur!
Salary Tax................................................. 2,500 ,as bills were commum» under this head............................. 139,647 40 tent year to its lowest limit, consistent with Total excess of. Revenue 1866, ex
pert and Harbor Dues..........'.............. 35,300 !!.!? .Imf'9^at'vu Counctl toe Trea» Total amount of reductions made providing sufficient revenue to meet the ne» elusive of Loan, over expenditure
Liqnor Licenses....................... .................. 28,091 F,L80r t ahmo,IOD of ,be rHon- D- by Asseuibly under this head. 33,673 00 cessary expenditure. Particular attention for current expenses................. 8 37 748
Trading Licenses..................................... 38,000 Rell Estate8 VJ16 a/gregalf of ”rears T'’®uUDA° 1DCrea8e.of Esti» was, therefore, given to the varioos sources of The two most important Committees of an
Postage........................................................ 4400 ^ ,Batate due under all the mates by Assembly either by revenue. It was found in the estimates tha Assembly-pne of Supply, the other of Wav!
Fines Forfeitures, and Fees of Court 15,000 repmt Matoh'^fh3!''°Th [Vide Chronicle mereasing Executive Estimates there were two chief sources : 1-Revenue and Means-have qu.t/ different duties to
Fees of office............................................... 3,500 autooritv nt thp28-^'^ Tbua we bava ‘he LDg?eW E3timate8 „ due m previous years bat not collected. 2- perform. The busioess of the one is to run
Sale of Government Property.............  300 «24 000 mnîe Arnï that the/0 wa8 under this head............................. 73,360 50 Revenue to be raised from real and 'personal the country in debt as little as possible : the
Reimbursement........................................... 28,285 nnmmiH«0 „7 wTeDUe “u,e.1D arrears than the 3. recapitulation—both heads. property or professions daring the current business of the other is to pay tbe debts off
Miscellaneous.......................... *............. - 1,000 had s.tl^T w feau8’10 tbeir, «au- Total amount of Estimates for Under the first head were arrears of »ue names the amount of expenditure for Ï

------------- ennp for iaPd aClDal I6T'’ 1866 recluired by Executive real estate taxes $34,000 ; sale of Govern- y0ar » the other provides revenue to meet it.
, Total.......................8206,376 therefore annür In ih0witheAsSe?by W,ll> nn?er botb heada......................... 8193,895 07 >I0Perty $300 ; reimbursements r B.U.) 1° conducting the inquiry into the respective
I may add in explanation of the above Totalamônn?!f R v b flowing statement.- Total amount of Estimates for $24,485 ; total $58.785. Under the second financial policies of the Executive ’and As-

that in an accompanying estimate called “Re- npn6Unrp ni l sm ”?tet 1866 voted by Assembly under head there were : Real Estate Tax 850,000 ; sembly, it is expedient to learn what these
venae Detailed," under the head of « Re- semblv as in ln!f by A6c»m „ bo'b heads....... .............................  202,063 82 Valery Tax $2,500 ; Harbor dues 835,300; two Committees have done. It will be seen
imbursements ” are the following details :— Tnt!?Vmnnnt‘ 8late“”t; •• • - $272,476 Total amount of redaction of p5aor Licenses $28,091 ; Trading Licensesl m the following statement

qwa , &rrefr® °/ R.eaI E9,afe Estimates by Assembly under $3^,000 ; Postage $4 400 ; Fines fees &c1 Tefal General Raven ue 1866, from
Towing Vessels............................... $ 3 800 I stotomant f Vid?T™ ,n,th®la,e both heads . ............................... 64,641 75 °f Courts $15,000 ; Office fees $3,500 ; M,s." all sources, provided by Ways

From British Columbia:—Moiety "of ’ LentTraliiSh Sh „ Total amount of increase of Esti, ceManeous $1,000 ; Towing vessels $3,800 ; ^ and Means.........................................
Lighthouse expenditure...! 7 3 040 rcont> Chronicle, March 28th]... 24,000 mates by Assembly under both total $181,591. The Committee of Ways Total Expenditure 1866, all estab»

Do. do. for 1864-65........... V.*V;V.*V.‘ 6 320 Total Revenue for irra a ~a------------ -- <pT®i ....................v:............. 75,660 00 aDd Means having in view the reduction of Iwhments and services, voted in
Do. Moiety due for carrying mails ’ bv AsÜmbV 1866' P deLn» Total amount voted m excess of taxation to the lowest limit, deemed it expe» baPP'7.................................................

between San Francisco and à ....................$296,476 total amount of Executive Es- , dient in anticipation of union of the colonies
Vancouver Island since 1863 d 15 125 £50 OOD^oarBiIrThU |*it|ient,on ie.the timates for l866 ......................... 8J68 75 and local municipal institutions to strike off Total excess of Revenue over Exs

lo.ixo JtDU.uuu boan Bill. This bill proposed to The object of tbe Assembly in reducing Lbe Real Estate and the Salary Taxes $52 - penditure, 1866................................ 841948
$28 285 £50 000 to Enol'anH of th.e Ge“eral Reveooe, the Estimates is obvious. Whether the re! 5d0> fro“» the general revenue, and also with This statement demonstrates as fairly as 

It will be seen that $3,800 is for « towing redeemable i^twento •°D bonds dT°n8 bave been wel1 and wisely made, it the de8,g“ of stimulating local industry, to fig“™8 =an> ‘bat. instead of a deficit, the Aà-
vessels ’ and by deducting that sum from the est at 6 ner cent ner L^nnm ’ dkawm|.1°t.e|- ,8. f°r you m common with other constituen- create two new taxes on imported bay and 8embly have provided a surplus of Revenue
aggregate amount under8the bead o7™rÏ! Fund at 5 percent ner annum lb° .T"'ry was aaked ^plT”n 7, “* ,$9-000' Tbe following and above the anticipated Expenditure
Imbursements,’ viz $28 285 tbe remainder matter of rpvnn ,o m‘ Though a to pay $193,895 for Establishments and eer« toiement will, therefore, show the respective f°r *he current year. It may, however, be
will be 824,485, or the ominnt of ”7“2nL ™ be two lLt stoLmZntë01 *“ eilber V,C68 ™am,y non-productive in the generally founts of taxes proposed to be levied by “rg«d ‘b*t «here will be a decrease in the

to' ,w ™ “ • O*”'*1 <“ 0"4 Goloniae il T”“' ““»• '««■ r™P~d b, S^Tupr^7’ 7"°“

to Assembly in the Estimates on ordental state of the money market elsewhere estimates out deemed it expedient to exercise Assembly to be levied in 1866.. 138,091 crease in Revenue would be’ 813 809
_ f December 22, 1865.......... .$193,895 I or both. The $100,000 Loan was made their undoubted prerogative to increase lome f P . -------------- Deduct the latter sum from $41 948 and’them
B aor J“e Bank’ menll0ned ln tbe chargeable on the General Revenue, subject estimates, and originate a few others both of AT Execu,1^a taxation to be will still be an excess of Revenue over Ex

%*-Æ2a*srsK- F,™'”ZZt!,ireoe Z?
. annsre
$246,360 e”k ?L T!" t0 je borr°wed ever and above gration, or open up the country to settlement. There is another •PUrp0(?88' tioD8> t0 raise more revenue in any year bv

what had been advanced in overdrafts by With snch objects in view, the Supplies for notice. It is Z Hi,!! de8erv™g of ?T levying taxes than is required to balance ,h«
206,376 be Ba?k eVc Ann 8anotion of a Statute 1866 were voted. The following statement Executive estimait» nf epaDcy fbetZeZQ lb® expenditure. Snch a principle conjoined

r,Vr! L$Ar°' and ,bat early ia 1867, will show pretty accurately for what p!!- the acltol amount ForIn^anL186!8011 wkb lbe 8a'e right of the Assembly to aôuu-

ttoPreôaiidirToef,'fb”*'tii0TO"doM tb° m origih.ted », Jb» tit«l re™»»» y ,*« eeîim.ï *206376* S S’L" Ta,z Sal»r>’ »ee»riî»|
proceeds could be annmn,!,t^ ^! ,u 'd tbe assembly. from the last total, and there wi'l be a bal h jhl hay- 1,nmber' aad loan bills Were
poses designed. Both Loans met with A Ed^cation — Male Teacher, ance °* $34,C00-a discrepancy to that ex! wouhfAlargTly ^Irwrelsd oreX exPendi,are
almost unanimous concurrence of the Assem! Victoria salary increased. .$280 between the facts and the Executive tbe total Refenné^a ?n fh ,F°r stance,

îir&sTsrta pbj'“s tel Ste-ro ss ' spr^ * leii"“i,e
m gs:'Tgis

the three last sources of revenue-tbe Tern n° ?° »S,ooke................... 500 e“cy 8 Me8fag« of Dec. 20, he recommends this excess ”n the handa nf »I would be
porary Loan and the Hay and Lumber Tax™ D° d° Metcbosin =00 ‘be Aa80mb‘y ‘o vote $193,895 in supplies, government. “ lrresP0D81ble
—all the others were existing sources of rev” u -* i tr- » • -------$2,310 aad 8ays Ibere will be a surplus of revenuè ë On the other hand ,, a. n„ .
enue, estimated by the Executive aA correct Uospitai, Victoria......................... 6,000 of 812,481. He then adds that there is a thrown out the h*v tomha th .G<?uncilLb«
and accepted as such by the Assembly after Mails—Everywhere.................... 21,000 ?n™ d“e tb® Bank, about $40,000 of which and refused to renekl thn s 0e? n‘ 8i
inquiry. y Roads, &o.—Every District.. 43,350 « dne for tbe Governor’s residence which it Estate P-ea lbe Salary and Real

3.—The next department of the subiect to Lif.btboase- Lifeboat—Race 18 desirable to meet by a loan extending over whether there Jilt L exPedl?Dt ‘° Joquire

ae^ip».',v;;».v !;S '

voted, I refer yon to the three next statements I „ , , ----------- ‘“e ^fnates and does upt make part of the civil establishments................
They bave been prepared with a eood deal « Tot? ....................................... $75,660 $193.895. In short, the Bank loan to that Total Expenditure 1866 voted for
of care, and may be relied on as containing V0,ry few persons, in ray humble opinion, a®°unt was to stand against the colony. 0^las,17? of establislimeiite
but very few and trifling “naccuracie! if anv W‘U be/°°Dd-in the ^ who will disapl , T'b® ^gestion to pay for the Residence
They show the Supplies asked for’bv th^i »r»ri.0Ve °f the ltema io the above statement. ^ ext0adl°8 tbe payment over several years only ’ ' P 7
Executive, the amount voted, the reductions r v ,?reat maj°rily in ,own and country will, ^ L"1 ,e a'™°8t “nammous concurrence
made, and the Estimates increased or origin» l believe,concur with the Assembly. It may , ^B8embJy ’ ..and as tbe immediate
ated by the Assembly, and are as follows8- ?e Tre*1, therefore, to take a glance at the fol» construction of other public works was 

1 U0WS ’ lowing statement in order to learn to what deemed essential to the progress of the
amount the estimates would have reached, C0Un,rJ’- » temporary loan of $100 000 was 

k -ok by adding the above necessary items of ex- Pr°P?8ed and passed for both objects. The
O* „ li penditure to the Bank debt and supplies re» kay ln, wh,ch tb'8 loan was to be paid has
Is sisl quired, bad it not been for the Retrenchment - ®en already explained. The way in which
I- I of the Assembly waa to be expended is explained in Sohe-

,1^ i§°k Total Estimates 1866, required by da*e -A to “ The Temporary Loan Act 1866 ”
$2200 $ 500 $1700 I Executive.........................................$ 193,895 8e°t to the Council, which is as follows;—’

” 1 Total Bank debt................................ . 62,465

75,660

2260 8000 250 ; 6000
!

Tuesday, May 22, 

LOCAL INTELL IG

560
. 2300. 1400
- 8248 4725

900
3523

1441 841 600
1600 650 860

17206 31300 

3360 150

6900 21000 From Comox—From a sett 
on Saturday by the Sir Jame 
glean the following items of in 
the above settlement. From [ 
ances th.ere will be from 250 t

3200

\2200 43360
2860 250

6975 325 2760

alone had 30 acres of ground 
hùrrowed for grain, besides sc 
root crops. All the other settl 
five to fifteen acres in grain âi 
Some of the settlers have beei 
siderable improvements on tl 
One settler has erected a barn 
and another one 38 by 25 ; 
barns of smaller size have bee 
and it is considered that the si 
mox are now ahead of any oth 
in tbe colony in their farm 
residences. It is computed tbs 
send to tbe Victoria market tb 
three to four tons of fresh but 
the steamer continues to run 
market twice a month ; the 
settlement is five bits. There 
about 100 tons of potatoes at t 
which cannot be shipped as tbe 
charged by water to Victoria i 
whereas American crafts br 
across for $2 56. It would r- 
of $5 per ton to be levied on pc 
ficiently protect the Comox far 
able them to compete with the f 

«Other side. Pigs and poultry a 
very abundant in the settlement, 
er Emily is bringing down upw 
lbs. of pork, some of the hogs 
much as 350 lbs. Poultry ' 
market up there.and cannot b 
weather daring the last fortnig 
very fine and the crops look wel, 
dians are quite peaceable and i 
assistance to tbe settlers as far 
potatoes being the currency fo 
A buck charges three buckets 
labor aod his squaw two, but 
better worth five than tbe fore 
three. The settlers are still wi 
notwithstanding the appointmer 
miesioners and overseers. The 
a road is a matter of considérât 
nience and injury to the settlers, 
mais cause very little annoyam 
bruin occasionally pays bis rei 
porker. Mr. Thompson discove 
these gentry carrying off one of 
cently and attacked tbe animal w 
spike. He succeeded in stunnin 
sufficiently to enable another mi 
a gun and shoot it. The above 
show that the Comox settlers are 
lazy thriftless lot as they were U 
nated in the Legislative Council I 
veyor General.

21400 21400 " $246,360

64,631
/H

$181,729

/
4

8100,000

95,800 ■ Î
$ 4,200 

$196,476 

158,728
i>

'.1 u
is a

s,
reimbursements.

8296,476

254,528

II
1

\

n

Overdue Licenses.—A numb 
iponses for arrears of quarterly li 
called up in the Police Coart y 
Bishop appeared for eleven of the 
and made an urgent appeal to the 
the Treasury for farther time. J 
parties were old residents, wh

as some es

yRECAPITULATION.
Total Expenditure for 1866, required

by the Executive...........................
Total Revenue for 1866, as estimated 

by Executive.....................................

fl
but owing to the depressed state 
they had not been earning 
Pay servants’ wages, and to compi 
tial Hotels and other establish 
close np, would not only be a gri 
den to them, bat a serions inj 
Colony; The Magistrate said be 
reluctant to issue

evenTotal actual and estimated Deficit* 
in Revenue for 1866, as deduced 
from the Governor’s Message 
and Estimates...............................

* In the Governor’s Message a surplus of 
$12,481 over expenditure is mentioned ; but 
that is a mis-statement which I shall explain 
hereafter.

The above statements show the totals of 
Revenue, Expenditure, and Deficit for 
1866, as communicated to the Assembly.

2. ln January last the Assembly took the 
estimates into coosideratioo, voted tbe sup
plies, and subsequently provided tbe Ways 
and Means to meet tbe expenditure for 
1866. The revenue with the respective 
sources from which it was to be derived, as 
determined on in Committee of Ways and 
Means, is as follows :

li

$39,984

I [I
t summonses 

leniency had been exhausted, <1

ly. and thus lost tbe interC&t of th< 
to grant time to those who had m 
pay. There was however ao informi 
summonses, as no notice had bet 
produce lbe licenses, and the Couri 
levy when there had been infer 
the mode of procedure ; he sbouli 
postpone the cases 1er three days, i 
be advised the defendants to pat 
shonld then lessen the penalty, which 
otherwise have to inflict. Mr. B 
he would not press the objection, , 
of formality, if the Treasurer won 
to give further time. One of the pi 
had expended $30,000 in the Colon 
had paid $8000 into the Treason 
bad been in business. The Treai 
the Act did not give him power 
the time, and moreover he had been 
Jy spoken to by those who had 
taxes io due course, about the im 
of any leniency being shown to t 
•were continually io arrear. Such 
meats as could not pay for theit 
were evidently not patronized euffic 
be a necessity, and should therefore 
as a nniearce. The Magistrate r 
the coses for three days.

REVENUE, 1866, PROVIDED BT ASSEMBLY TO 
MEET EXPENDITURE TOR 1866.

Port and Harbor Dues
Liquor Licenses.............
Trading Licenses........
Postage..............................
Fines, Forfeitures aod Fees of Court 15,000
Fees of Office............................................ 3,500
Sale of Government Property ........
Reimbursements........................................
Miscellaneous........................... ................
Arrears of Real Estate Tax..................
Temporary Loan—for Roads and

Public Buildings............................
Harbor Dues—new permit—Hay..

Do; do.

ap-

$ 35,300 
28 091 
38,000 
4,400

$62,416

93,847
300

^OiÂI.Revenue 1866 estimated bv 
the Executive........................

8156,26328,285 
1,000 

10,000

100,000 - 
3,000

do. Lumber 6,000

206,376
34,000Arrears Beal Estate TaxESTIMATES—CIVIL ESTABLISHMENTS.

$240,376
Excess over Expenditure 18S6.............. 8 S4 114

If the bank debt, $52,465, be deductedEaSS-gS
PAd for : b”‘there will be no public 

StaPen “P <hè C0QDtry aQd 
_ lu conclusion, I may say that, if it be your 

desire apd that of other constituencies to 
support American farmers, lumbermen, and
Br i?ahS|0n AmdV6an 8oil> in Preference to 
™ lumbermen, and artisans on
our own soil, then the course of the Leris, 
lative Council, which is virtually theExa 
icu0t,lv® Council, in refusing to repeal the 

or pass the Road Loan add 
Hayànd Lumber; Biffs ought to be ubbdd: 
If a different opinion be entertained resneot- 

: a policy that I regard as ao uumixeffevil
detail.”6 “,table ren,edies». ,0Q obvious to’

m*£*tbi8 le,,« >"4 already much longer than 
ordmary newspaper letters, I shell have to

I have the honor tb be,
' tientiemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

A, DdCoauos'

tilExecutive Assembly 
Estimates, Voted.

Total Revenue, 1866„ $272,476
Before the Committee of Ways and Means 

determined upon tbe adoption of either of 
the itedis of revenue in this statement, I was 
requested by a majority of the members to 
get correct information as to the différent 
sources of revenue in the Executive estimate.
As His Excellency the Governor bad in
formed the Assembly on January 17th, that 
the Colonial Secretary would supply all tbe 
information required respecting the Colonial Judicial 
Finances, I accordingly applied to that 
gentleman for the information sought, and 
fie chéérfuljÿ supplied me" with full, particu
lar, ap«| cqpioùs details respecting every 
sonreé of revente in' the Executive estimate.
Infaqt he assured me that each of the items 
had Been examined “ a dozen different Ways.”

There were_two poidts bh which I sought 
particular information, viz., tbe $24,4^5 due 
from British Columbia,, .and tbe Arrears of 
Beat Estate taxes op December 31, I864.
With respect to . the first point, he said that 
would be an available soothe of. revenue in
1866, as tbe Home Government lad instruct sembly.......... 1600
fid the British Ooluobian Government to Col. Secretary 6200

Governor
Legis. Council 660 
Legis,; Assem-

650 I Do amonot Estimates increased, 
&c., by Assembly as above..........

The House of Assembly met 3 
Present—The Speaker and Messn 
xn<?s, Tolmie, Dickson, McClure, 
Ash, •Carswell. Dr. Asb, Chairm 
Committee on the Postal bill, re{ 
faivpr of the bill with some ame 

■Mr, C. B. Young reported to the H 
^suft of the conference between th 
Mouses, on the District Courts b 
aeeond reading of the Franchise 
tobnts passed without a single obeerv

SCHEDULE A.

Residence for His Excellency the
Governor, not exceeding smn of $50000 00 

For schoolhouse at Nanaimo... 1500 00
Making road from Cook’s to Met-

chosin.........................................
Comox Road through settlement," 

and bridge at Green’s Landing. 1500 00 
Construction of a bridge across

Nanaimo Ravine........ .
Wagon road 12 feet wide between 

Gdld Stream and Sayward's 
Sawmill, Shawnigan, thence to

— ■^7a^ai.mo................................................................................

completion of the road to Sobke
Steam Sawmill, via the head of

- foe harbor, ittclndiog a bridge 
across Booke River......

Mating roads ib Salt Spring Islknd 
Saanich road, in Lake Diiilriot..

- , Saanich road, from ’McDonald’s to322,020 x PbtéVLibdM....;,;....;»;^” 

j Improvement of Metohoàin road 
254,528 Burnside road, ’

bly 2560 2250 300 promoteCol. Secretary 3250 
Treasurer .... 6835
Auditor 
Surveyor Gen. 11817 
♦Harbormaster 1900 
Post Offices ... 2605 
Registrar Gen. 2525 
Ligh'houses... 3478 

. 21825 

. 13992

1100 2150 J1700 6135 Total Expenditure 1866—required
by Executive....... .............. .. 8 322,020
For the purposes of this inquiry, I would 

ask you to contrast the above total with the 
total estimates voted by the Assembly, and 
nay Which is the best of the two ; the financial 
policy of the Executive dr that inaugurated 
in Committee of Ways and Means 1 Here 

abatement showing the total estimates 
____ I voted by Assembly :—
2310 fTotaiiataount of Estimates voted

idtol Assembly.;................
Debt due Bank, provided for..

|||i I Total expenditure, 1866,
sill m . ■' RBOAP1TULATIOH.
Illl I T°fal expenditure, 1866,, required 

»y-•Exe°at>V8>- M iexplained in 
I .n “r8‘ °* ^be tw° last statements..

Total expenditure, 1866, voted bv 
Assembly............................ '

1200 1200
3316

760 300 002625
600

7200Police
Gaols................... 6606
Education..;.. 10440 
Volunteers

8242
1000 002310 in1600 260

Total...».........<93,376 <62,416 830,968
SERVICES EXOLUSITE OF ESTABLISHMENTS.

■ ^ 1 ■ ’» — —A U lU vU Ixl 1 Sj.11

Spriog’Ridge bill, bu? afterconf6’ 

passing some amendments the 
-d

25000 008 202,063
52À65 Ii

...$ 254,628
3000 00 

509 00 
2500 00

8000 00 
3000 00 
3000 00

Executive Aeeembly 
Estimates. Voted.

$2425
On a Cruise—H M.S. Sec 

oalt yesterday morning at 9 
Practising cruise as ^r as
^ expeoted back on Wsdoead, 
passing round thé coast the

■i't /Pénsiong...... <2426
Legislative Ae- /18500 $1100

.1660 eiî3650
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Cedar

WEEKLY BBÏTŒ8H1500 00
COLONIST. 3.$95,800 00 

was to be <£jrc Mfeji Colonist. Official Complimkntb—Yesterday after-I V1 SUPREME COURT , _ . --------T__  —
staff, acoomptnied^y AUa^'FMnLl^Esq.! [bKF0RB chief justice needham.] hànde^’ a°d ‘°‘ake ^p0Wer °ut ûf their thrîîght^hLTwhüITh^ed ““

r “ •wrSSStiirraSs iS!l ISSüi

- *-ce,™i jl» .b. ...it; «a ^tfuissfsarî.a&s;

salutes from both vessels. *°r damages ^or wrongful die- passed for the Incorporation of the City. ”
Pot Back—The vessel seen to round Race Mr- Ring instructed by Messrs. Pearkes & Government was boond°^Vecoenize the 

Socks on Sunday evening was the Russian Uree°> appeared for the plaintiff ; the Attor- Corporation as a legal power, as it had an 
ship Cesarewitcb, whioh cutback from stress ?eueDer?' lnstrucled by Messrs. Drake & account current with them.

aid not discharge, and also mis conduct on abate nuisances and levy penalties in defau't 
T. . „ the part of the plaintiff, and with leave of of compliance.

, ihursday, May 17. the Court added a substituted contract. The bon. Treasurer said as an instance of
Publican Fined—The proprietor of the ! u j plaintiff was sworn, and stated that he ‘he powers still possessed by the Corporation- 

Commercial Hotel was charged in thn nni;„D “ 8,g°ed articles as steerage steward at 840 some property holders at James Bay had re- 
° ' I™ Charg6d ? the P°1,ce Per month for the voyage. On the night of the I cently petitioned to have sidewalks laid down 

court yesterday with having supplied a bottle 13th April, before the steamer left for New I and repaired, and it had been done That 
of spirits to an Indian. Mr. Bishop appear- Westminster, there was some disturbance was a matter that did not require the ex- 
ed for the accused. Officers Wilraer and I an?i°ü8 /he b°y8 00 board, and plaintiff was penditure of money bv them.
Taylor and the Indian deposed to the sale of I ‘be ?ap4am’ and wit,hout aDJ Hon- Mr. Rhqdes-It has been decided
a bottle of Old Tom to the Indian at a back ashore witKufse ’ *“ °tdered *f “où 7 haVe 001P0WM to raise mon8y ha,

door. For the defence the sale was admit- Ia cross-examination—Plaintiff denied that Hon. Chairman—No, it was only held
ted, but it was urged that the Indian dressed I d® r ,come UP for ,he purpose of going to lhat they had not the power to tax trades, 
himself up as a gentleman in order to de- Hon. Mr. Rhodes-It is a pity that the
ceive, and that when asked whether he was took nlf™ ™ Pr0T®d 4hat a disturbance powers of the Corporation are not more
not a half-breed he answered in verv eood l=h- P tbe,DIL8ht 10 question in the generally known.
English and the spirits were thereupon fop- pa88.eDgert: . .. Hon- Treasurer-It is a great pity that
plied ro him in good faith. Mr. Bishon «.«Tm \U- Co°sul*,8tated that he their powers were ever questioned. This bill,
commented on the improbability of any re- U /t?® ?trjeZ by tbe Plamt,ff aDd >n- be tboDght, however, bad a more comprehen-
spectable publican imperilling his license for ed f>nm 8U™™arily dismiss- 8've scope and sought to check the intro-
the sake of four bits, that his client had that C?hf°T' Witness replied duct.on of the cholera, cattle plagues, and
been entrapped by the police who received 1 hi d ««“trary to law and could other epidemics
half of tbe penalty inflicted, and that this hlfnre tv a?le8S lh® °6Ptam appeared . Hon. Col. Sec.—Would not see much ob- 
wa. the first offence charged against the ™ WuZ deph°81ted l?ree months' ject.on to the bill if Victoria was to be ex
establishment. The Superintendent bavins Witness subsequently saw the cepted on an Incorporation A.ct being passed,
been appealed to as to the character of the ,'iu“D|d I“fo.r5nad, blrnL tbat the act 80 a8 to leave the bill still in operation, but 
house, Mr. Pemberton said he had patiently Jhil’a a”d ,that be 8hoald refuse the “s it stood the bill was valueless directly the 
listened to the case and thought ffiat the th«« mPap.l,8> U° 888 tle. caPtam deposited Incorporation bill became law. 
charge was not only well founded but per- u! T°j?tbsh wag,e8\ Tbe .caPlain 8a'd he ,Atler 80tne further discussion the Council 
f.4 These L. ,„T„e. £.X ‘ .»• "»

impose'abfinere of 8100 «‘"two^m b8hsbould j bim Del‘ on the^wharf arfd toldhim lore. „ Wednesday Evening, May 16.
pnsonment. Tffif^censed wished^to s^v TtV0 bl"9 daty and plaintifl replied that bis Council met at 7:30 p.m. Present-His 
something in regard to the nolice but the 0 otbe8 ”ere at.tb® hotel. The captain also , or?hip the Mayor, and Connoillors Gowen 
magistrate wo^ not hear ifaod said any retUT '» his daty- ' L6W'8’ JeSery 88n- and Layze11'

^q=rhem be — Tbe follow^r^iou from the

An Amazon Ann Porteous was charged | I euc^me^re^d.^Ld'receWedl^

to the jurisdiction of the court. His

noon motion and
. ,. ... ohain gang was em

ployed ia their present work His Excellency 
would consent to their breaking stone to re, 
pair some of the bad places in the streets.

Mr. Jeffery, sen., thought that the gang 
should finish cleaning tbe streets first, and 
see wbat that was going to cost ; and the 
Council should pot be in too great a hurry 
to incur the expense of breaking stone and 
repairing the streets.

Mr. Gowen said that a good deal of atone 
ready for use could be bad at the corner of 
Government and Fort streets.

Mr. Lewis remarked tbat it had been said 
that the gang would not perform tbe work 
prepe.ly; he thought tbat the manner in 
which these poor men had cleaned the streets 
during the last two or three days was very 
good indeed for forced labor. No doubt 
sione could be had in various quarters outside 
the town, and after finishing the diyty work 
In the town it would do the gang good to get 
fresh couutry air.

Tuesday, May 22, 1866.
s works and pay foV 
tars, and not tax the : 
the whoje of what a 

I inherit and use. Of 
fas to be paid out for 
; was due the bank ; 
i expended on roads, 
ir of mueh contradic
tory lew men, whose 

practical value in 
itry, will question the 
>g roads, or the desir- 
hem by loan. Men - 
roads and loans, hut 
'than their ostensible 
tion. At least such is 
iolony. Before leav, 
observed that no part 
as to be expended to 
re, but solely to'create 
laable assets, availa- 
years. In the As- 
V expenditure was to 
of 1866 derived «from 
and not by loans of a

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, May 15.
Fbom Comox—From a settler who arrived 

on Saturday by the Sir James Douglas, we 
glean the following items of intelligence from 
the above settlement. From present appear- 
ances there will be from 250 to ,300 acres of 
land under cultivation this season. One settler 
Olone had 30 acres of ground ploughed and 
harrowed for grain, besides several acres of 
root crops. All tbe other settlers have from 
five to fifteen acres in grain 6nd root crops.
Some of the settlers have been making 
siderable improvements on their property.
One settler has erected a barn 60 feet by 25 
and another one 38 by 25 ; several other 
barns of smaller size have been constructed 
and it is considered that the settlers of Co
mox are now ahead of any other settlement 
in the colony in their farm premises and 
residences. It is computed that Comox will 
send to the Victoria market this season from 
three to four tons of fresh butter, provided 
the steamer continues to run to and from 
market twioe a month ; the price in the 
settlement is five bits. There ate at present 
about 100 tons of potatoes at tbe settlement 
Which cannot be shipped as the rate o( freigbi 
charged by water to Victoria is $7 per ton, 
whereas American crafts bring potatoes 
across for $2 50. It would require a duty 
of $5 per ton to be levied on potatoes to suf
ficiently protect the Comox farmers and en
able them to compete with the farmers on tbe 

«Other side. Pigs and poultry are becoming
very abundant in the settlement. The schoon- , -----------
er Emily is bringing down upwards of 1000 4or beavJ penalties, and as this was the first 
lbs. of pork, some of the hogs weighing as case nf “ *■»"“ **•-* L-J
much as 350 lbs. Poultry is a drug in the 
market up there.and cannot be sold. Tbe 
weather daring the last fortnight has been 
very fine and the crops look well. The In
dians are quite peaceable and are of great 
assistance to tbe settlers as farm laborers, 
potatoes being the currency for payment!
A back charges three buckets for a day’s

Dnftàh ThVeUl8r8 are a .‘ wubout a r°ad George Lawson, the present proprietor. Honor decided that he had jurisdiction in
Tbe ci"== ~ ..............

a road is a matter of considerable inconve 
mence and injury to the settlers. Wild ani
mals cause very little annoyance although 
brum occasionally pays his respects to a 
porker. Mr. Thompson discovered one of 
4be_8® gentry carrying off one of his pigs re

----- a hand-
spue. He succeeded in stunning the brute 
sufficiently to enable another man to fetch 
a gun and shoot it. The above facts will 
show that the Comox settlers are not such a 
lazy thriftless lot as they were lately desig
nated in the Legislative Council by thé Sur
veyor General.

/I

I
I

con-

street crossings and nuisances;
Mr. Lewis called attention to some of the 

sleepers for street crossiogs choking up the 
gutters. Ho alluded more particularly to 
that from the Queen’s Market to Mason & 
Balls on Wharf street, and thought the pro
perty holders should be notified to have the 
same rectified.

The Mayor said that in cleaning the gat* 
ters it was found that greasy water; 
vegetable washings, and refuse from restau
rants were conveyed into the streets, which 
was very injurions to health. The committee 
should direct their attention to this matter, 
t^ Council^adjonrned till Monday evening, at

4
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i of the one is to run 
ttle as possible ; the 
to pay the debts off.

Excommunication of the Bishop of 
Natal.—The last mail from Natal brings 
the formal excommunication of Dr; Colenso, 
which took place on Sunday, the 5th of 
January, at the cathedral of Maritzbnrg, at 
the early service, when the dean read out 
the sentence as follows :—■• In the name of 

, 0Qr [Lord Jesus Christ,—We, Robert, by 
Divine permission metropolitan of the 
Church in the province of Capetown, in ao 
cordance with the decision of the bishops of 
the province in synod assembled, do hereby, 
it being onr office and our grief to do so, by 
the authority of Christ committed unto ns, 
pass upon John William Colenso, D. D., the 
sentence of the greater excommunication 
thereby sepBrattng him from the Communion 
of the Church of Christ so long as be shall 
obstinately and impenitently persist ip his 
heresy, and claim to exercise the office of a 
bishop within the province of Capetown. 
And we do hereby make known to the faith-. ' 
tn in Christ, tbat being thus excluded from 
alt communion with the Church, he is, 
cording to our Lord’s command, and in con- 
rormity with tbe provisions of the xxxiii. of 
the Articles of Religion to be taken of tha 
whole multitude of the faithful as a heathen 
man and publican.’ (Matt, xviii. 17, 18). 
Given under our hand and seal, this 16th day 
of December in the year of oûr Lord ona 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.—

~We learD. also, that Dr. 
Colenso has found a new coadjutor in his 
unauthorised ministrations at the cathedral 
in the person of the Rev. Mr. Nisbet. a mili- 
tary chaplain attached to the forces in Natal.

y,8aya •~Tbe excommunication of 
Bishop Colenso has the united but unofficial 
concurrence of tbe two archbishops and 
ne?rly a» ,be episcopal bench. They will 
uphold the jurisdiction of Bishop Gray as 
metropolitan, and will refuse to acknowledge 
Bishop Colenso. A successor bas been del, 
ignated for the see of Natal, and when ha 
shall be consecrated they will hold com
munion with him, and not with the excom- 
mnmoated prelate. There is 
any English court against this 
Eng. Paper.

6

is revenue to meet it. 
y into the respective 
Executive ' and As- 
to learn what these 
me. It will be seen 
it f
866, from 
by Ways

til estab- 
, voted in

t \
8296,476 Office Victoria Fire Department,

May 16th, 1866.
aeon- I tb® matter. I To His Worship Mayor Franklin and the

,r sed came to the premises and demanded L h ,be defence no witnesses were called, Members of the City Council.
admission which was refused, and that she box * » nrt«!w! ;, t “ P!uCed io tbe Genixembn—Before the petition for the

-d «..=k z, ï «U rd,„ïïïra rhïïtLŒ prr. "»

Wonses for arrears of quarterly licenses were and he retired fmmtScnnflL, h7 fing8r> ^De cheat'd another. It would be a bad late arrival at a fire might cause great loss 
called up in the Poliqe Court yesterdav Mr wounds. Mr Bkhon ™h„ hJ‘ d*y 7Vb8 00l°Dy wben,il cou|d be said tbat of property, as also of life 8 E
Bishop appeared for eleven of the defendants, complainant, said he’ did notT that 'the persons.^Th! story ffiatffiehcLurtVastlke^ this lïalteTlo^oal’ïotL11?^^0? bhing 
and made an urgent appeal to the Court, and ‘8bed’«bllK th?t 8be be Plaoed 40 believe in regard to the captain having the remedy applied 1 8f t0 haV®
the Treasury for further time. Most 0 the The m^sTato took nitoon ,gh°°r the p,aiDtiff wilbout Signing any ' X ?P

- 7idr; ,-*• m p*.d ïtottriKff j5.*sriK sss.ï.-jsüBrtis z dthousands of dollars to the Colonial Treasury, days to find security to keep the peace. | must therefore proceed upon what was be- 1

SÏÏHS S3 1^" ESS
t-1-

T„o ™u.r.*v.10rli,y 11 â‘!: 'l P-bL«Là„ -d .h.t it.., only ,t ,b= T.„ wi™ A G Y.„.„

SH'tu SZ&FpZte t,«SUS t rsTSt 55 a '•jOS=5"*Æ'tS'cîSi
he aHvi«oH ihCa78f,Ujtbree day8’meaDwbi4e half of what the inventor asserts, lm sbonld court raU8t consider. In the second Diace S°a t,a’ a8blng permission for the use of

acs 15^! - “dM
he would impress the obJtf'* B,8b°P Baid F”°M Poetland—Tbe schooner A. Gros- fe,t bo0Qd as a jury to look at these circum- sanitary commission.
of formality, if tbe Treasurer’wnnM 1° Wa°! by’ Cap4, Perki°8. arrived yesterday morn- 8tance8> aod taking the rate of wages, loss of Mr. Lewis’ motion for the appointment of

X" rrrtrr rrv- »?» czsash:
LEOISLiI^c—

ly spoken to by those who had paid thei'r weather was very wet during thi passageh n -, Monday. May 14. Comm‘l‘ee on Nuisances, if they would see
taxes m due course, about the impropriety v xr-----^--------;---------------P 8 ' Gouncil met at 2:45 p.m. Present—1The ibf4 4bf bLluw, nuisances was strictly
of any leniency being shown to those whn Faoal New Westminster.—The steamer Hon. Colonial Secretary (presiding), Attor- u?. „-e„T obtatoed leave to withdraw

Westminster with^ passengers andin6^000 ^'-^tLVnt ™ and'^ill. ^ ^

be ,e k°u 'i;°d d"t Jli.1Lrsafis2 H°Me "“'»*• -«-i™
p-r«-.d r.,d

Present—Tbe
rz11” ..... ......... ..

Committee oo lb. Pe,l.'l ’bill,“™2w 'io' 

faror of the bill with some amendments.
resiih nPih^°b°f rep0l4ed to the House tbe 
Wutt of the conference between tile the two 
Houses on the District Courts biU The was 
second reading of the Franchise amend
ments passed without a single observation and 
he House then went into Committee of the 

Whoie, Mr. McClure in the ebair, on the 
Spring Ridge bill, btu after Considering and 

l°me ame°dments the Committee
3 wteayM a ‘h8 H0Uae •dj0QrD9d

On a Cruise H-M.S. Scont left Esquif 
It yesterdey morning at 9 o'clock ona 

Pmetiplng cruise aa > aa Ènrrard Inlet.
- 2L.1* expeoled back on Wednesday. On

I pae8lDK roend the coast the Scont was en-r~
Ex.

Servant,
A. DeCosmos- JJ
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Unenclosing a Common—Some short time 
back Earl Brownlow enclosed Berkbampstead 
Common, near his residence, Ashridge Park, 
with an iron fence five feet high, at 
pense of £1000. The greater portion of the 
common, occupying a space some two miles 
iu length and from three-quarters of a mile 
to a mile and a half broad, was enclosed a 
fortnight ago by Earl Brownlow ■ and we 
learn that Mr. Augustus Smith, of the Scilly 
Islands, as the owner of an estate near, and 
therefore as a commoner acting in concert 
with his neighbors, Lad determined to test his 
lordship’s right to this course in a very prats 
tical way. On Monday night a special train 
arrived a. Tring with an organized gang of 
• >me 120 men, provided with proper tools; 
These men were marched to the common- 
about three miles off, and were then told off 
ip detachments a dozen strong ; the substan
tial joints of the railings were first loosened 
by hammers and chisels, and the crowbars 
did the rest. Before six o’clock on Tuesday 
morning the whole of the endksure was 
levelled to the ground ; each stoat upright 
having the metal bands, its tributaries, first 
neatly folded round it, and then being laid 
upon the tnrf it had recently served to close 
in. It was seven o’clock before the alarm 
was given, and by the time Mr. Paxton—
F«,i Tt!n Siri J°8epb Paxton’e brother—and 
Earl Brownlow s steward appeared upon the
soene, Berkbampstead Common was no longer
npnto8«d* •Il«wJM 100 late to do more than 
protest against the qlleged trespass, and this 
was energetically done. It remains to be

SRBK ,m b« •*“»-

an ex

il....$62,416

ente

... 93,847

#156,263

...206,376 

... 34,000

$240,376

jmn.............« 84,113
5, be deducted 
be an excess of

was carried.
the chain gang.

The Mayor said that in conformity with 
the resolution of the Conncil tbe Committee

>861. | 5R? aSSSSSSS chafn°gang 

Council went into Committee on this bill, the Colonial Secretary kindly afforded every 
h^iT0u Tr^8,ure.r,in the chair. assistance. He stated that the gang was

I he Hon. Colonial Secretary moved for a entirely at the service of the Mayor, the 
recommittal of clauses 1 and 4 which was hiring of carts and the use of tools, &c., being 
agreed to and tbe clauses were amended so left to the Council, there were certain ex- 
asto make the Act apply to Colvilietown at Pen®es to be incurred which it would be well 
Nanaimo, the place having been always dee- D0W for the Council to confirm, 
igoated on the map as Colvilietown, and the Tbe following motion made by Mr. Lewis 
name Nanaimo being considered too com- was agreed to—
prebensive. The third reading of the bill , “ That the Cleik be instructed to acknows 
was fixed for next meeting. ledgç the receipt of His . Excellency’s com-
hohbstead and imprisonment for debt iHooreation, and to inform the Executive that

the Mayor and Council have confirmed by 
The consideration of these bills was de- \° tbe <onditi<W8 expressed

ferred. The Hon. Colonial Secretary thought Exceilenoy’s comflnDioation.
it a pity that the latter bill should have been TaE CHIBr engineer’s letter.
left so long, and he should certainly move at , Mr- Gowen said bebadseen tbe nlaces ra
the next meeting that it be considered. ferred to by the Chief Engioeer* which were

the sanitary COMMISSION. very dangerous and likely ; to cause serions
Hon, Mr. Rhodes, after perrising this bill !hi<t7hp° ml5m eDgioe*v The damage how 

.thought that tbè purposes for which it had Council cTuld at 4ha 7COm'Bftnd ,qf 4he
been framed Were expedient. riSuSb® ,Tery,easdJ' He

Tbe Hob. Col. Sec. remarked that the 20th Ha ed attention to other places equally as 
section of the Incorporation 'Act gave ?he Îff4alar,y 80 *“ «'«K He
Municipal body M powers to atiiri anoti ^ M“yof. «omply with the

....... ' 1 • - Biro “a0***. . , -i

8ANITORY COMMISSION ACT, 1865,
This bill also came up from the Assembly 

and was read the first time.The House3 will be no public 
htry and promote

an excel- 
groupe including Consul/tbat, if it be yom 

constituencies to 
, lumbermen, and 

in preference to 
l, and artisans on 
irse of the Legis- 
rirtnally the Ex* 
og to repeal the 
ie Road Loan, and

J4 Stealing Boots—Williams, a half-breed 
Kanaka, pleaded guilty yesterday to stealing 
a pair of boots from another Kanaka, and 

sent to jail for three months.

Rkvisor—W. J. Macdonald, Esq., has 
been appointed a Revisor of Real Estate tax 
tne« Lomley Franklin, Esq., resigned.

I

h The Strike on .Grouse Creek—Monday, 
7th M^y, 1866—We baye just seen one of the 
members of the Sneddon or Discovery claim 
who informs ns that the,reports hitherto cir- 
onlated regarding.tbe strike of *1500 to the 
#et of timbers are incorreot, although they

•tiff finding the adihe pay. Oo Friday and 
SaWrday làst, however, they ebtfld pick up 
gold plentifully in the dirt, and ttroagfr'offiy 
worlpog six meo one shift, washed np 60 ozs, 
each of thoee daya. They are not on the 
bedrock yet.—(Kfnftnsf.

renamed respect- 
i an nnmixedeviJ, 
s, too obvious to

bills.
House of Assembly.—No business 

done yesterday, the Speaker having counted 
out; The House will

was

I shall have to $ meet to-day'at 3 p.m.
Gen. Halleck is expected to arrivefhere 

in a fortnight on a tout of inspection Of the 
coast.VO If.

For thh Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson will leave for Paget Sound at the 

al hoar .tiyafliofniflgusa t) '{Usl.'U Ï re-
i.ro
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14 “WEEKLY BRITISH CpLOKIST.
&tjt EMdq Sritigjj (EalanM. ot lying over expires, we expect to see every seen as the stage arrived Sheriff Gentry 

old claim at work and in a fair way of taking started with a posse in pursuit of the robbers, 
out pay, with ‘he exception of those in the About three miles from town, Steve Venard 
neighborhood of Barkerville. which will have formerly City Marshal, got on the track, and 
to wait for the completion of the bed rock followed them to Nuper's Ravine, two miles 
dram. Inis has now reached the Lillooet from where the robbery was committed. Just 
ground, and will be carried on rapidly — as he crossed the ravine he looked above on 
During the week the weather has been cool, the side hill, and twenty-five feet from him 
which having checked the rise of the creek, he saw the head of a robber who was ready 
has been favorable to mining, and several to fire. Steve quickly levelled his Henry’s 
additional companies have got fairly under repeating rifle and fired, the ball striking the 
way. 1 he prospects for a good summer’s man on the left side and killing him instantly, 
work, we think, never looked brighter than Bobber No. 2 then raised his pistol, but 
at present. Steve being too quick fired and hit him under

Bed Rock Drain—From and after to-day the right eye, killing him instantly. No. 3 
three eight hour shifts will keep at work. It then ran, when Steve fired, but missed, and 
is also intended to pump at once the Cariboo fired again, when the ball passed through 
shaft and let another relay of hands work at the man’s heart. The treasure was seenred. 
that point in order to push the undertaking 
ahead with as little delay as possible. This 
looks like energy and a determination to have 
the work finished in time to admit of some 
benefit being derived from the drain this 
summer.

Connin6,ham Creek—There are several 
companies about to resume operations on this 
creek lor the summer. It is to be hoped that 
their attempts to find the continuation of the 
lead worked by the Kentucky Co. last 
mer will prove successful, as such a discov
ery would do much towards encouraging 
fresh efforts to find good paying diggings on 
this extensive creek.

her debt will constitute any difficulty for the 
American people. In moderate time it will 
be brought within » small limit. It may 
even within the time of persons now living 
be liquidated. Although at this moment 
America has a war taxation, the amount of 
revenue will not be less I apprehend than 
80,000,000 British money, the largest 
ever raised in any country for purposes of 
central government.”

The Vienna correspondent of the Paris 
Patrie says that Austria is placing herself in 
a state of complete defence. Troops are ar
riving from ail points including Peschiera 
and Legnano. The military authorities 
stirring, more especially in the fortresses of 
Verona and Mantua. The artillery of Verona 
consists of more than 500 cannon in battery, 
besides spare guns at all main points between 
Verona and Mantua. The Austrians have 
erected redoubts and intrenebments which 
will be strongly filled. The quadrilateral is, 
therefore, an immense intrenched camp where 
all the advantages will be on the side of de
fence. Napoleon has made an exposition of 
the position of France towards Italy and the 
contending German powers to the French 
Corps Legislatif, through M. Bouher, Minister 
of State. It is terse and decisive, declaring 
in favor of a pacific policy, honest neutrality, 
and entire freedom of action for the empire. 
Italy, the Emperor says, is. free to choose her 
own course, but like Austria must take on 
herself alone all the risks of

MISCELLANEOUS
i New Orleans, May 14.—Mayor Monroe 

was inaugurated to-day with interesting 
ceremonies.

The people of Texas were contributing 
money for the family of Albert Sydney John
ston, said to be in want in California.

Private letters from Mexico confirm the 
announcement of the death of Ex-Governor 
Henry W. Allen.

Dr. Gwyn took the oath and was released 
from Fort Jackson yesterday.

_ Fortress Monroe, May 14.—It is author 
ritatively understood here, as a result of 
Secretary McCulloch’s late visit, that Presi
dent Johnson directed the surgeon of the 
fort to make a special report on the health ,of 
Jeff Davis.

Tuesday, May 22, 1866.

I Hg GHetitic (Mejtapb.
earn

SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.

From British Columbia.
BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.

Later from Big Bend.
TWENTY THREE OUNCES TAKEN 

OUT IN THREE DAYS.

are

t
San Francisco, May 17th.—During the 

first four months of 1855, arrivals from the 
east by Panama and San Juan routes were 
5843 persons, against 7079 for the same 
period this year, showing a gain of nearly 
1900. A large number of these are returned 
Californians, who not finding matters at the 
East prosperous, have returned. Arrivals this 
month compared with first half of May, 1865, 
shows a proportionately still greater increase, 
1214 passengers having arrived by two steam
ers this year, against 774 last year.

The steamer Moses Taylor, is now due 
with a large number of passengers.

Sailed—Ship Parisian, Port Angelos.
Gold—16th 130%.
Benicia, May 16.—A large and enthusias

tic meeting of the Fenian Brotherhood took 
place here this evening. Colonel Walsh made 
a glorious speech. The Garfield guard turn
ed out in fall rank with a band of mnsio, fol
lowed by an immense crowd from all'parts 
of the country, bearing transparencies 
torches &o. [Tre-mqnduous !J

San Francisco, May 19—The steamship 
Goldën City sailed this morning for Panama 
carrying 525 passengers.

Judge Rix, in the police court, decided this 
morning that street railroad companies must 
take greenbacks for tickets. The decision 
gives universal satisfaction to the public.

Gold dropped to 128, Sterling remaining 
firm but quiet at lOCf.

SHIPPING.
Arrived—Bark Rival, 12 days from Port 

Discovery.
Sailed—Ship Carolina, Read, for Puget 

Sound.
The Orizaba left for Portland at 4 o’clock. 

The Montana left for the same destination 
at 4;30 p.m.

I- ; J
York, May 16.—The Scotia sailed 

at noon taking $3,000,000 specie. The Kan
garoo sailed, taking $370,60» specie.

Cbas. Kelsey’s cotton warehobse at Brooks 
lyn was burned this morniog ; a large amount 
of cotton and several buildings destroyed. 
Loss very heavy, the amount not estimated. 
Health officers

■

COARSE GOLD.

DEATH OF HR. JOHN Bl. AIR.

report no news ; deaths 
from cholera had occurred in the hospital 
ship, all well on board the Virginia and 
Illinois.

Clinton, May 17th.—The Filibuster Co., 
took 160 dollar and 75 cents worth of dust 
into Fisk & Greenebaum’s store at Lilloo
et, this was the result of their first two days 
work.

Judge Begbie had left Lillooet in company 
with Jndge Elliott for the Bridge river mines.

The Hon. Mr. Walkem and Mr. Walker 
have passed upwards.

A Cariboo butcher just returned from Big 
Bend, states it will be five or six weeks be
fore cattle can be got into the mines.

Cache Creek, May 17th,—As the Hon’ 
Attorney General was travelling along the 
Bonapart, in allowing hie horse to drink, the 
animal’s forefoot slipped, and precipitated 
its rider into the stream. He was saved by 
catching hold of some bushes. The Hon. 
gentlemen suffered nothing but a severe 
ducking, the loss of his bat, and a walk of 
four miles after his horse. He proceeded 
towards Yale with a red handkerchief tied 
Over his head.

Deep Creek, May 17—Barnard’s Express 
stage, six horses, arrived here at 5 p.m. with 
a {nil load of passengers and considerable 
freight. The first miners direct from Big 
Bend mines and bound for Cariboo passed 
here to-day. Their report of Big Bend is 
not at all favorable. They are confident 
that the rush from there to Cariboo is about 
to commence.

A party of five men aided bv the Govern
ment, leave Soda Creek to-morrow for the 
purpose of prospecting in the vicinity ol 
Canon Creek.

Freight by pack trains and wagons arriving 
daily. Weather fine and crops all have 
favorable appearance.

Cache Creek, May 18th.—A good num
ber of miners are on the way back from Big 
Bend. They give an unfavorable account, 
and say that there can be no mining done 
there for nearly two months.

Hope, May 18th.—Another large gang of 
Chinamen started lot the Similkameen 
to-day. From a person who knows these 
mines well, we learn that on the Similka
meen, exists a false bed-rock, as in many 
places in the mines of California. A layer 
of gravel underlies this false bed-rock, and 
in California the richest diggings have been 
found in similar places. Our informant 
thinks the chinamen have cut through this 
bed-rock, and found rich gravel below it 
This would account for such numbers of 
them, going over there. The Similkameen 
trail is to be opened immediately, and Mr. 
Allison left here this morning to make the 
necessary preparations for the work. The 
weather has been very unpleasant for 
days, and the river is still rising ; it has 
reached 14 feet above low water mark.

Clinton, M»y 19th.—Gold has been taken 
out on McCuli. ,:b’s Golcb, and French Creek. 
A Company of three on the latter, took ou* 
twenty three ounces coarse gold in three days.

Mi. John Blair late of 111 mile house, was 
drowned at Death rapids, it is supposed he 
tried to save the canoe after the rope broke

Further Particulars.
Lvtton, May 19—John A. Colbeck, on his 

way to New Westminster, has just arrived 
here. He reports the death ot John Blair, 
formerly of the 111-mile house,.by drowning, 
on the 8th inst. The particulars are as fol
lows ; It appears Blair was freighting goods 
some where below Death Rapids to Wilson’s 
Landing in a boat, when she sheared just 
above the rapids, and Blair seeing the danger 
seized an oar and jumped from the boat, 
thinking he could reach the shore, but the 
current being too strong he was carried 
down the river and his body was picked up 
two miles below holding on to the oar. His 
remains were interred with all respect by the 
miners at the steamboat landing. An Indian 
who was in the boat with him at the time 
jumped on to a rock and saved himself.

The Monroe Company, French Creek, 
washed up on the 8th nine ounces, on the 
9th ten ounces, on the 10th three and a half 
ounces.

On the'11th the Discovery Company 
washed up four ounces, this being their first 
washing for the season.

On McCulloch's Creek, above the canon, a 
few claims weie paying from wages to one 
ounce a day, the pay dirt being from four 
to six feet deep.

A great many claims have been taken up 
on both creeks, prospected and abandoned.

The steamer Forty-nine was expected to 
make her third.trip on the 13tb.

One hundred men left the Columbia river 
on the 12tb.

Times dull and provisions cheap.

/ k.eum-I
A HINT TO THE REVISORS.;

Grouse Creek—It is said that war.a company
having ground situated between the Discov
ery Company and the Short Bend Company 
have sank a shall to the depth of 25 or 80 
feet and got a prospect of $7 to a few pans of 
dirt. They have started a tunnel from the 
creek.

To the Editor or the British Colonist 
—Sib,—With all its imperfections, and they 
are not a few, the Real Estate Tax Act cod- 
tains a principle which, if acted upon by 
the Revisers, will go far to lessen the mone
tary pressure so keenly felt jnst now by all 
classes except Government officials. The 
principle embodied is this: If, owing to 
want of wisdom or extravagance on the part 
of our rulers, the value of property declines, 
the revenue which is required to pay the 
salaries (for the Executive proposes no pub» 
lie works), declines in the same proportion; 
the funds to meet the said salaries become 
insufficient, and then a wholesome lesson is 
taught to the powers that be.

Now, what are the facts 7 The Governor 
locks up the Crown lands, and the key rusts 
in bis pocket, as a punishment to the col
onists because they will not undertake to pay 
a civil list out of all proportion to the popu
lation and circumstances of this email place. 
Settlement of the conn try is discontinued, no 
land sales are effected, and the fund upon 
winch the Governor and Colonial Secretary 
have hitherto relied lor their salaries this 
year is certain to fall short; and the Trea
surer gravely informs the public “ that the 
general revenue must be charged With the 
annual salaries payable out of the lands, in 
the event of the Crown revenue beinir in
sufficient.” 11

> CANADA.
Montreal, May 18—The steamer Lyon on 

her trial trip yesterday afternoon exploded 
her boilers, two miles below Montreal. Sixty 
lives were lost and several persons injured.

I

!

I
Mr. Shaw was thrown from his horse near 

Barkerville on Friday last and broke his leg. 
The limb was set by Drs. Cbipp and Bell. 
The cause of the accident was the bad state 
of the road.

Qubsnelle, May 17—A company of three 
white men and two Indiana has been organ
ised to prospect fully Canon Creek- The 
inhabitants have subscribed $300 and the 
Government $200.

ifeastern news.!

I Washington, 16.—In the Senate the pro
ceedings are important. Fessenden of Maine 
did not call up the House resolution propos
ing amendments to the Constitution, but 
Stevens of Nevada gave notice that he would 
move to amend the first resolution, so as to 
define the word citizens, without this he said 
the Constitution of both first and second 
sections would depend upon the party in 
power. He should also propose striking out 
the second section, disfranchising rebels, 
and would offer the first section as a substi
tute for several bills reported by committee, 
he would then make the bill excluding rebels 
from office the second section of this çubsti 
tuteand in addition require each State to 
sent thereto, and authorize by amendments 
to their Constitution universal suffrage. 
This being done by any State, such State 
should be admitted without waiting the 
action of other States.

Wilson of Massachusetts introduced a bill 
to fix the military peace establishment ef the 
United States, which was referred to the 
Military Committee, it provides that the 
army shall consist of five regiments Artillery 
six Cavalry regiments now in force, the com
panies to consist of 64 privates as the 
minimum, the men to be enlisted for five 
years.

In the House Wae’ibuine of Illinois report
ed from the Committee on Commerce a bill 
to further provide for the safety of passen
gers on steomers : be stated that it contained 
a section to prevent the transportation of 
nitro-glycerine ; also one to modify the con
struction given by law, in reference to crude 
petroleum or coal oil ; that construction he 
said prevented the shipment of the article and 
interfered very much with commerce, the 
bill was read a third time and passed.

Chicago, May 19—Freemont’s associates 
in the purchase of the South-west Pacific 
R. R., Missouri, were Levi Parsons, Thomas 
A. Scott, and James P. Robinson.

New York, May 19—A communication 
in the Tribune concerning the purchase ot 
Lower California by an American Company 
says : The grant of Lower California, with 
its harbors, mines, and fisheries, which was 
recently acquired by the Company, was made 
by the Republican Government of Mexico 
on the 30th March, 1861, before the advent 
of Maximilian when Juarez was in foil 

This grant remained unexecuted 
until April last, when the Company paid the 
money to Minister Romero. The grant has 
been carefully examined by Hon. R. J. 
Walker and Caleb Cashing, both of whom 
have pronounced it regularly made, full id 
power, and altogether valid.

Washington, May 19—As the contract for 
the colonization of Lower California seems 
to be misunderstood, it may be of interest to 
state from official data that Jacob P. Leese, 
with the endorsement of the local authorities, 
made n contract with the Mexican Govern
ment for the colonization of parts of Lower 
California. He was to receive land at tariff 
prices, and to advance certain

/
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I BY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH.

CALIFORNIA.
ROBBERY OF THE SAN JUAN STAGE.

■

.
I

I THE ROBBERS SHOT BY ONE MAN. con-
/

MASSACRE AT FORT GOODWIN DENIED.

San Francisco, May 15—General Mason 
writing to General McDowell from Sacalone, 
on April 30th, says : I have just heard 
via Fort Yuma of the massacre at Fort 
Goodwin that there is not a word of truth in 
the story. Sacalone is only font days travel 
from Fort Goodwin, with daily communi
cation.

The steamer America to-day carried 650 
passengers. She had $125,001) in treasure, 
shipped by tbe Bank of British North Amer
ica to New York.

Reports by the steamer state that a very 
strong tide of immigration is setting this 
way from tbe East. A great cumber of 
tickets are engaged several trips ahead.

O’Grady, the Russ House robber, 
convicted this moroiog on the testimony ol 
his confederate, Mills.

Donahue, book-keeper for tbe California 
Building and Loan Society, has sued Mooney, 
a director, for $50,000 damages, for charging 
him with grand larceny because he carried 
home a balance sheet.

Judge Rix has sentenced a spiritualist 
doctress, named Hard or De Wolf, to pay a 
fine of $21 for appearing in public wearing 
breeches.

Forrest began his engagement last night 
to a fine andience, but the increase of prices 
caused tbe bouse to have 300 vacant seats. 
The acting was grand.

SHIPPING.
Arrived—ship Star of the Union, 125 days 

from New York ; steamer Orizaba from Port
land.

European.
War Imminent between Austria 

b and Italy.

1L
tiki| !

The Revisers of former years apparently 
thought that they would best discharge the 
duties of their office by levying tbe heaviest 
tax that it was possible for each property 
owner to pay without actual insolvency—a 
course which has greatly contributed to the 
existing vast reduction in the value of pro* 
perty, has stopped building and improve
ment, and so impoverished the owner as 
seriously to diminish his capability of em
ploying labor. The law on the contrary 
evidently intended that the Revisers should 
stand between the Government and tbe peo« 
pie, and should prevent opposition or in
justice by ascertaining and affixing tbe 
market value in all doubtful

GLADSTONE’S BUDGET.

New York, May 14—The following is the 
latest foreign news received via Queenstown.

London, May 3—Consols closed at 88%@ 
86% for money. The Bank of England to
day advanced the rate of interest to 7 per 
cent. The financial depression in London 
and Paris was unabated.

Liverpool, May 3—The cotton market was 
easier, with a downward tendency, owing 
to the advance of bank rates. Sales on Mon, 
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday 110,000 bales, 
and to-day 5000 bales.

London dates by overland telegraph are 
to May 3d.

Apprehensions of war in Continental 
Europe excited the most depressing influence 
on the funds ; all securities were lower in
cluding American. Interest at the Bank of 
England has been raised to 7 per cent.

The risé in gold in New York is doubtless 
due to this distracted state.

New York, May 16th.—Steamer Jura 
brings European advices to May 6th. Con
sols closed Saturday 86%@87 for money. 
6 20’s 67%@68% ; Paris Bourse closed 
27 2 3 ; bank of Frankfort has advanced its 
rate of discount to 6 per cent.

Prussia has declared to the Diet, that 
warlike preparations on her part, 
tirely on the defensive. The Austrian reply 
to the last Prussian note, was conciliatory, 
but she declines to disarm puder present 
circumstances. Warlike preparations in 
Venetia were being pressed forward earnestly. 
A popular demonstration had taken place at 
Padua, where great excitement prevails. It 
is rumored that Venetia will be placed in a 
state of seige.

Paris May 5th—The Memorial Diplo
matique denies that France made an energetic 
remonstrance at Venetia, relative to Aus
tria’s armaments in Venetia, and says the 
despatch sent to Venetia on the subject, 
requested confidential explanations respec
ting the object of Austrian preparations. 
The Austrian Government replied, protes
ting that it would maintain strictly a de
fensive attitude. France accepted the 
explanation, and the result was a mutual 
understanding, according to which, Austria 
undertakes, should Italy attack Venetia, in
dependent ol France, not to seenre for her
self any of the results of victory, without 
the diplomatic intervention of France. It is 
asserted that tbe object of Austria, in mena
cing Prussia and Italy, is to force England 
to assent to the convention of a European 
Congress/

New York, May 17—The Tribune's Flo
rence correspondent, under date of April 30, 
opens bis letter thus : “ Within a fortnight 
we shall be involved in war. The abandoned 
fortress of Cremona is being fortified in haste, 
a fleet concentrated, and all soldiers on fur
lough recalled— even the reserve of classes 
1864-5-6. All the official papers fire the 
Italian heart. Generals La Marmora, Pet- 
tinge, and Petti assembled in military council; 
everybody prepares for war, still they try to 
shift the responsibility apon the Austrian 
armaments. The fact is Napoleon is a great 
wire puller, who first pushed Bismarck, and 
cow pushes La Marmora ; so that Austria 
cannot avoid war.”

New York, 17— The following was re
ceived by the Jura :

In the House of Commons Gladstone read 
his annual financial statement for the ensuing 
year, estimating the expenditure at £66,225,000 
and tbe revenue at £67,575,000, leaving a 
surplus of £1,350,000. Gladstone in referring 
to the American debt said " I must confess 
I think the future ot America, so far as 
finance is concerned, will not be attended 
with any embarrassment. I do not believe

■ 'I
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Of the Assessor I say nothing uncharitable:; 
he does the best he can for his employers. 
Why blame him if he dives his hand as 
deeply into your pocket and mine as the 
Revtsors allow ? So numerous have been 
tbe instances the past year of residents com* 
palled to sell out, that in most cases on this 
occasion there will ba little difficulty in are 
riving at a market value.

In England a number of years purchase o 
the rental, depending on the ruling rate of 
interest, is the criterion adopted. On thi 
principle, as interest rules here, from one to 
one and a-half per cent, per month, the num
ber of years purchase of the rental should 
vary from 8% to 5%.

As a corollary it is clear that inasmuch as 
unproductive improvements have no market 
value, they are therefore by the Act of 1860 not 
liable to taxation. Take lor instance a lot 
with a building upon it, which cannot be 
let, the lot should be assessed separately at 
its market value, but tbe building not at all] 
Lo do so is simply to punish the enterprising 
improver for erecting a building which at 
present has no market value, and to place 
bin? in a far worse position than a non- 
improving neighbor alongside. Numerous 
similar instances readily suggest themselves.

Again, with regard to suburban lands, 
exorbitant taxation bas no other effect than 
to deprive the owner of the means of em
ploying labor, and thus impoverishes both 
him and the colony. The eyes of this small 
community are .bow attentively turned upon 
the Revisors, and unless they desire Victoria 
to be classed with Herculaneum and Pompei,
I would in the words of that eminent show
man, respectfully and earnestly suggest to 
them, wherever doubt exists in your mind in 
arriving at the market value, when drawing 
the trigger “remember to draw it mild.”

Being interrupted by a visit from my 
officiai assignee, I hastily subscribe myself 

Property Owner.

:

A
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Vpower.
are en-MARKETS.

Large sales of local refined in sugar, at 
auction to-day,show a decline in the market.

San Francisco, May 16—No Eastern 
to«day.

Augustus M. Heslip commenced suit in 
the Fourth District Court against Judge 
O. H. Pratt of tbe Twelfth District Court, 
and for cause of action alleges that in 1864 
plaintiff had suit against Captain Chas. N. 
Weber, of Stockton, to recover $50,000 for 
wounds inflicted by Webei, who shot him 
with a pistol. At the commencement of the 
trial, he (Heslip) proposed to.introduce evi
dence of the ability of Weber to respond to 
heavy damages, which proposition the court 
overruled. The jury on the case afterwards 
awarded $30,000 damages, when Weber ap
plied for a new trial. Judge Pratt then in
formed Heslip after the matter had been 
argued that he would be compelled to 
grant a new trial, but if he would remit one 
h^lf the amount of tbe verdict the case 
should be dismissed. Heslip chose to accept 
the $15,000 to avoid the vexation and 
chances of another trial. He now claims 
that the court bad no authority to assess 
damages which had already been passed 
upon by the jury, and he therefore, asks 
damages m the sum of $20,000 against 
Judge Pratt.

John O'Grady was convicted in the County 
Court last evening of robbing the Russ 
House safe ; the jury recommended him to 
the mercy of tbe court.

Charles Spencer, a well known and highly 
esteemed member of the San Francisco bar 
died at Healdebarg on Monday

Coffee-Sales 109 bags Rio at 23e, time 
Manilla, 22@22%c ; Java, 20%.
^Molasses lower—Sales 976 bbls good 
Hawaiian, 30o per gallon.

SHIPPING.
Arrived—Stmr Montana, Columbia River. 

U.S.S. Saranac, llth Guyamas.
Cleared—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Victoria.

£h^«s°X- p"ee‘ 8°""* b"k

Nevada City, May I5-The San Juan 
stage, with six passengers, was stepped this 
morning about ball past four by three rob
bers masked. They blew open Wells, Fargo 
& Co. e treasure box and took $7,900, but 
none of the passengers were robbed.

news

sums of money 
and men which it was agreed should be paid. 
Phis was paid, Romero, the Mexican Agent, 
therefore, has sold some vacant lands, but 
not the sovereignty of the country. Tbe 
provisions of the contract are besides very 
advantageous to Mexico:

New York, May 19—Vera Cruz dates ol 
the 8th announce the arrival of the notorious 
guerrilla, Quantrell, who had gone to the 
City of Mexico.

The Common Council of Elizabeth, N. J., 
have tendered to Santa Anna their respects 
and the hospitality of the city. Next week 
Santa Anna will remove to New York.

Washington, May 18—It is reported that 
short diplomatic notes recently passed be
tween Seward and the French Minister with 
regard to French and Austrian troops lately, 
landed in Vera Cruz. Seward insists that no 
more French troops most be sent to Mexico 
even to take the place of killed and disabled 
or those whose terms have expired. The 
French Minister says the. landing of these 
reinforcements will not delay evacuation as 
heretofore specified.

Yl!

1 l
fSMALL BEER POLICE ' INSPEC

TORS.
o British Colonist, &

—tsiR,—lhe case reported by you, as adju
dicated in the police court yesterday morn
ing, is one of tbe most extraordinary that has 
appeared before the public yet ! Mr. Hank- 
in, the Inspector, plays 1st figure—he is 
ready “logo, for to fetch, for to carry"—as he 
is told. He never sees for himself, be is 
‘ informed.” Mr. Inspector Hankin is never 
informed when a hen roost is to be robbed, 
a clothes line stript, a burglary to be com
mitted, or any depredation in a small way.
No, no, the Thames may be set on fire but 
Mr. Inspector Hankin could not spare a nan 
to put it out. Query—why ? Yes, why 
does he allow his officers to enter into ar
rangements with a creature with a name 
without a coronet, to annoy—yes that is the 
word—who carries a lie in his mouth. But 
I must stop; the case of Mr. Welsh is be
fore me, a case of Billy Lyons, rather a 
curious case that, is In my portfolio. I have 
a notion of taking a holiday upon licensing 
day instead of the Queen’s Birthday, for a 
purpose, then the devil take the hindmost.

WATCHMAWj

To the Editor of theI
i

Latest from Cariboo.
GOLD BEING TAKEN OUT. ; Chicago, May 18—Fremont has purchased 

the south-west branch of tbe Pacific railroad 
from St. Louis to Rolls, with the right of 
way to Springfield, paying the State of Mis
souri $1,300,000. 84,000,000 will be required 
to complete the road to Springfield.

Williams Creek, May 10.
The California Tunnel Go., referred to in 

Monday’s report as waiting for water, have 
now commenced washing. They cleaned up 
yesterday noon 33 ounces of very coarse 
gold. This company's ground is situated in 
the rear of the Last Chanee, end may be 
atriotly called a hill claim.

Thb Caledonia Co. washed up yesterday 
40 ounces.

May 14—The Creek is beginning to re- 
tppearance of summer ac

tivity, and in another week, when the time

ft

\lNew York, May 18—The Fenian Ste
phens, who prefers the title of « Chief Organ
izer” to “ Head Centre,” raised some $3000 
by the Jones Wood demonstration, and will 
shortly start for a tour of the principal cities 
on a financial errand. He refutes to publish 
the result of investigations. The Treasurer 
of the Fenian Senate, Roberts, ignores Ste
phens’ authority altogether. He fe muster- 
108 for a military demonstration.

§
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redounded much to the self-c 
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would appear that the general 
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It was pretty conclusively s 
poor were scarcely affected 
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cause a few thousand farmers, 
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y 14.—Mayor Monroe 
lay with interesting

tas were contributing 
f Albert Sydney John* 
t in California. 
Mexico confirm the 

death of Ex-Governor

ath and was released 
erday.
Way 14.—It is author 
a ere, as a result of 
late visit, that Presi- 

the surgeon of the 
eport on the health of

<£jlt SMlq Srifeji (CÉanat. curring in an Irish or an Indian famine 
—if thousands were perishing around us 
in the direst extremities of hunger, then, 
doubtless there would be Dignus vindws 
nodus, and we might well humble ourselves 
under the mighty hand of God, and beseech 
Him to sustain the lives which, for high and 
holy purposes, He had given. But what is 
the fact Î There is likely to be a scarcity of 
beef and are we—we, who pretend to self- 
denying, holy, Christian men—are we such 
mere Beef'eaters as to make this a subject of 
solemn prayer and humiliation before God ? 
Why really (the weaker brethren may think 
wbat I am about to say unseemly in this 
sacred place, but I deem nothing unseemly 
which best expresses the sentiments I feel it 
my duty to convey to you), really all this 
humiliation about beef puts me in mind of a 
horrible case of destitution recorded in a well 
known periodical, and illustrated by the 
figure of an alderman begging, 
portly person is displayed a placard, inscribed 
with the touching tale of his distress—1 have 
not tasted turtle these three days’ ”

It is astonishing what mockeries and what 
shams still disport themselves in high places, 
and how the earthly desires of men are laid 
by some clerical hands on the footstool of the 
Creator. But probably the worst feature in 
this day of humiliation is the gross ignorance 
or hypocrisy of men attributing, as a sort of 
“special dispensation,” an event just as 
natural in its way as the falling of rain. The 
ignorance of the past put down every scourge 
to the wickedness of man, and tried to dis
sipate it by prayer ; the enlightenment of the 
present sees a cause for most calamities, and 
instead of crying to Jupiter endeavors to re
move the evil. If cholera or fever threatens, 
the wise men and the good men instead of 
praying to avert the calamity, attend to 
nature’s laws and look carefully after the 
sanitary regulations. If the cause of the 
cattle plague and its cure are still wrapt in 
obscurity that only argues an imperfect 
knowledge of the disease—just as might have 
been evrbced at one time of small-pox. But 
science will soon unravel the mystery, and 

and regular suffering of a large class at the the cattle plague will cease to call for es- 
base of English society, who have never 
known what it is like to possess a cow, much 
less to lose one 1 If we are to humiliate 
ourselves, and feel bowed down in heart be
cause a few thousand farmers, graziers, and 
drovers, are suffering bitterly, wbat are we to 
say to the chronic misery of our paupers, to 
the deep-dyed chronic sins of every great 
city and every agricultural parish ? We 
have no humiliation days for these—none for 
hurricanes which make thousands into widows 
and orphans in an hour—and yet we make 
this small pecuniary calamity a special subject 
for humiliation and prayer.”

Many of the clergy brought up the old 
doctrine of “judgments,” and went so far as 
to attribute the cattle plague to some special 
sins committed by the people. The Dean of 
Westminster, however, rebuked this bar* 
barism in a fitting manner. “ The nations 
of Europe,” he said, “ on whom this cattle 
plague has fallen are not to be thought on 
that account sinners above the rest of Eu
rope ; the counties of England and Scotland 
which have suffered most from this grievous 
pestilence are not therefore sinners above 
the rest of Great Britain ; the individuals on 
whom it has fallen with greatest severity are 
not therefore greater sinners than those Who 
have altogether escaped.” And the Bishop 
of London, in the same spirit, took for his 
text—“ Or those eighteen on whom the tower 
of Siloam fell and slew them, think ye that 
they were sinners above all men that dwelt 
in Jerusalem ? I tell you nay.” It rested, 
however, for a Worcestershire clergyman—a 
Mr. Cranford—to bestow the most scathing 
rebuke on “ the day of humiliation” advo
cates”—Bishops and all. After picturing
the object of true humiliation, he says— The news from Europe is more and
“ Shall they use the holy office of prayer for indicative of war. 
what! To pray for growth in grace, for 
nearer conformity to the image of the Re
deemer here in saintly suffering and self- 
denial, hereafter in eternal glory—for ampler 
participation in the Bread which cometh 
down from heaven, that we may eat thereof 
and not die? No 1 But to pray to their 
Heavenly Father that He will be graciously 
pleased to spare the lives of their, fellow* 
creatures (for the same God made ns both), 
not to relieve the sufferings of these poor 
beasts, for those sufferings the framers of our 
prayer seem to regard as beneath their 
notice—but that God will be pleased to 
spare their lives, that upon their bodies 
our carnivorous .appetite may be more 
fully gorged—that He will condescend more 
abundantly to supply the shambles, and 
suffer not the victims of the pole-axe to de
crease ! Such spiritual prayers will doubt
less foe matched, in due season, by equally 
spiritual thanksgivings ! When the disease 
has run its destined course, and #ur cattle 
once more abound, I suppose men heedless 
of God’s greater mercies—heedless, com
paratively at least of the means of grace, and 
of the hope of glory, will assemble once more 
to thank Him that He has given them their 
hearts’ desire—that, meat being once more 
abundant, they are not disappointed of their 
lust ; and their psalm of thanksgiving, no 
doubt will be to the tune of * 0, the Roast 
Beef of Old England.’ Gome not into their 
Assembly, 0 my soul! If, indeed, we were 
suffering such horrors as one reads of as co~

not go to war with Prussia, then she will 
have to give up her plunder in the Danish 
campaign, and stand outraged, humiliated, and 
degraded in the eyes of Europe. The action 
of the Prussian authorities has left no option. 
Berlin issues decrees affecting both Schleswig 
and Holstein. The Prussian King declares 
that any person in either of the Duchies 
who shall openly support the claims of Prince 
Augustenburg—the gentleman for whom the 
war was really in the first instance waged— 
shall be panished. Considering that Holstein 
is under Austrian domination—that her sol
diers garrison the place —the Emperor of 
Austria thinks his royal brother rather fast 
in issuing decrees affecting persons living 
under his rule, and tells the Court at Berlin 
as much. The Prussian monarch, however, 
has an eye on Holstein, and thinks that it 
should form an integral part of Prussia with 
Schleswig — that in fact Austria dites not 
deserve any of the Danish spoils at alP—and 
putting on indignant airs, he increases his 
army and sends off corps of observation to the 
Austrian frontier. Austria follows suit, and 
has at this moment the enormous army of 
600,000 men in the field. As some of these 
threaten the Italian "frontier, and as Victor 
Emanuel seems to be only awaiting his op
portunity to seize Venetia, he puts the Italian 
army on a warlike footing, and the navy is 
at once despatched to threaten Austrian 
ports. Here we have, then, four powers all 
in active eruption, and principally on the 
score of aggrandizement. 'It is said that 
Prussia and Italy are on the best of terms, 
and that Austria is menaced from all quar
ters—that in fact she has no friends. It is 
unsafe, however, for Prussia to make such 
calculation ; Louis Napoleon is still the 
ambitious Emperor, and French destiny 
about the Rhine may culminate yet in a 
Savoy annexation. The situation is thus 
tersely described by the Spectator ; “ The 
King and Minister of Prussia have both

The Coal Discoveries at Sooke !
THREE GOOD BEAMS POUND.

AMMUNITION. >ii

Tuesday, May 22, 1866.
TARGET

A DAY OP HUMILIATION. Captain Nagle and Mr. Mohun, civil 
gineer, who returned on Wednesday from 
Sooke, confirm the brief announcement made 
in yesterday’s Colonist of great coal dis
coveries having been made on the former 
gentleman’s property in Sooke Harbor. These 
gentlemen report that three seams of coal 
are visible running north and south, and 
cropping out to the water’s edge within 
few feet of five or six fathoms anchorage.
They inspected two of the seams, and broke 
off the specimens brought by them to town. , e .
These specimens were examined yesterday by Sporting Or Military Purposes# 
practical men and other competent judges, Double Waterproof Central Fire Cans Felt 
and pronounced to be highly promising bitu- Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
minous coal for outcroppings. The samples I cartridges for killing Game, See., at long dis! 
taken from one seam, which is two feet thick «uoTrinr Ea«in? Cartridge Cases of
at the surface, so closely resemble Nanaimo Ca?tridL^
coal ae to be scarcely distinguishable to the and 12 milimetres. v ” 01
casual observer. Those taken from the other Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Câns 
seam, which is four feet thick, are said to for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’ P 
resemble good Welsh coal, and pronounced and other Revolvers,
to indicate a valuable seam of a quality at BALL OARTRincpa
present unknown on the Island. On Satur- For Enfield wm.. .i , * , ES
day the Sir James Douglas will proceed to Terry’s, Wilson’^’ Mont Storm’sf^re^n’s^fnd 
Sooke, taking Mr. Nicbol of Nanaimo, who other breech-loaders. * *
goes to inspect the seams, accompanied by Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 
Dr. Tolmie, Hon. D. Fraser, C. W, Wallace, « . ... from soft Refined Lead.
Esq., and other gentlemen. Captain Thorn JSlecllanically fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 
was shown the samples of coal, which are to Henry’s Rifles,
be seen at Mr. Backus’ store, before leaving Grav’s-inn-M^
yesterday, and stated his intention of sending | WholeaaieOniy.’
up an engineer to report upon the coal on 
behalf of the Steam Navigation Company.
We trust that the discovery may lead to
good results and make the fortunes of all I A basin oi water is allthatis required to nrodno. 
concerned. I the most brilllantand fashionable colours on”0*

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the Use of

12 Feet Çquab*.en-
■ X Prayer is a subject that has engaged the 

attention of the best minds of nearly every 
age, but more especially has it received 
searching analysis at the hands of the 
great thinkers of the present century. Much 
of the superstitious dross that of wont ad
hered to petitions from the pulpit, marring 
the beauties of Christianity by an unreasoning 
heathenism, has disappeared; but it is evident 
from recent English papers, that with all the 
progress of th eology, there is still a strange 
barbarism clinging to a large portion of tbe 
clerical mind of England. The London 
press tells us there has just been a day of 
humiliation on account of the cattle plague, 
and we are presented with samples of the 
Various sermons and prayers which emanated- 
on that occasion from the lips of distinguished 
divines. The result, it would seem, has not 
redounded much to the self-denying charac
teristic of Christianity. On the contrary it 
would appear that the general abasement was 
not so much on account of the consciousness 
of sin, as because beef was rising io price. 
It was pretty conclusively shown that the 
poor were scarcely affected by the cattle 
plague—that they rarely or never had the 
pleasure of eating beef—and that the only 
class the calamity could affect was the class 

very well able to bear it, with the exception 
probably of a few poor farmers who would 
have been more readily relieved by a 
subscription than by a day of humili
ation. At -all events it has been gene
rally considered that the action taken 
by the Bishops bas tended more towards de
stroying tbe sacred character of prayer than 
towards imbuing the people with a feeling of 
humility. Tbe Spectator calls the pulpit 
offerings “ demoralizing prayers,” and asks 
pertinently enough—“ Is not the suffering of 
the small class mined or injured by this 
plague a drop in the ocean to the normal
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Any One can ose Then.1 OCEAN TELEGRAPH.
.

To the Editor op theSi, Ti„. . . British Colonist, Judson’s Simple Dves—Sir,—Little bas been heard of late, ae to JJVes*
what progress (if any) the Hudson Bay Co. m, Ü 2s,6d’and6a' Per bottle,
are making with the proposed undertaking, ngootou/to8 wU1 aleo b« found ™etolior impart-
of putting q telegraph across the continent, Feathers Fibres o„oe-„ o , - on British territory. If the work were in- * „ ’ G™B8ea. Seaweed, Ivory,
deed finished, and the line in woiking order, Done, Wood, Willow Shavings,
it would not be likely to pav working expenses Paper, also for

sssKpasssss
pie that they will keep the Duchies. Both place. There is however little doubt, but wholesale depot—lSa.Ctlemanst 
are men who, except under overpowering fhat such a line between this and the east I maM ’’
necessity, will be apt to keep their word, !f i00I?ne?ted with an ocean telegraph line 
the Premier because he is deliberately 0hlnaMan.d Iodia via l.he

peciai humiliations. Nobody thinks now of offering aggrandizement as the preferable which would pay the" shareholdero^haud! 
praying for rain, or for heat or for cold, be- alternative of freedom, the King because eomely, and make Victoria a great focal. „
cause it is known that the natural laws have he has with the capacity of a sergeant* telegrams to all parts of the '0 MlI16rS 3.11(1 Tr3.V6U.6rS
given each a place which cannot be set aside, major also his conscience, the con- W°R«, li.n-tno .« „ „« ,u -o ____
It may well be said, therefore, that this science which repudiates falsehood except it wiif be readily seen what a numhereof ^HE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,” 
prayer against a rise in beef “ is jnst as ob- when it serves a visible military end. They Islands are scattered through the whole 1 O bulks above SHFSwap t akb
jectionable as a prayer against a fall in the will retain the Duchies unless expelled by extent of the southern Pacific, to Australia, ?heJe™™ent TraUColumbia river
funds,” and as demoralizing “ as that of a force, and if they retain them will retain also ^anv W°“ld *erve,8® 8° ^n^wmflndV0 oa"7 “«-‘ir “nDpii^to11”^

.h. .h„ld he „dd lb. potential aovereignt, ,f Northern Ger- 52 ÏSRÏÏM* T”™
wnist. Nothing can be more detrimental meny. Mecklenburg and the Hesses do not Pacific ocean in one bond of electric com- Goods, Provisions, Tools Cloth*
to true religion than this fastening super- intend to fight. Hanover is saturated with mDn*oation. ing, and Liquors.'
stiffen to the observance of public worship Prussian feeling. The Free Towns, and the mit! La„n.!0UTelT *,8.,aDn^ aeTeJa,.hundr?d Good ehance to «ave one day’s hard paokin*

P„.e. tssü sb/sm*.
it tends, by attempting to shift responsi- less m the face of the Prussian army en- one can see how Victoria is destined some I----------------  ------

bilities, which ought to rest on man, to the camped among them, and if the Duchies are day to be the centre of such a system as I
Creator, to destroy a nation’s self-reliance, successfully annexed Germany north of the bal? tCI"..
and to retard the progress oi ecieotific in- Maine is lost to the Kaiser for ever. That is d°Dbt WltblD 2 0r 3
vestigatiou. It does even more—it accepts a heavy stake, and that is not all. The 
poverty and crime and wretchedness as Emperor of Austria loses not only that 
things over which man has no control—evils visionary throne for which his race have for 
for which the Government of the country are five centuries sacrificed all, their souls io- 
not in the slightest degree accountable—and eluded, but will have shaken bis hold 
believes that the duty of every pious person bis patrimonial domain, will have shown to 
in this respect is performed when he prays Hungary that resistance wins the concessions 
that the pains of destitution may be alleviated, never granted to reason, and will have 
We would be very sorry, as we would be warned Italy that every hour now lost is 
wrong, to say that this system of theology is an hour of opportunity. He will not risk 
maintained by all ministers of religion ; for so fearful a shock to the prestige of centuries, 
we know some of the most enlightened and will rather encounter the war which 
active workers in the cause of moral and since 1815 his family expected. Unless the 
physical reform in Great Britain are preachers Continental press is in a conspiracy of 
of the Gospel ; but it is a lamentable fact lying, he has accepted the alternative, and is 
nevertheless that the fallacies to which we arming fast. A great army has been col- 
have drawn attention are shared in by no lected on the Northern frontier, with 
insignificant class of the clerical bqjiy in the Marshal Benedek, a fighting soldier, in 
mother country. command. An Archduke has been des

patched to protect the Southern frontier.
Croatia, Transylvania, and other provinces 
of the same kind, in which the garrison is 
usually heavy, but which can be left without 
soldiers, have been denuded of troops, all no 
their march towards tbe northern counties.
The treasury is poor, but the needful 
missariat has been provided. All Southern 
Austria has been informed that a requisition 
for horses is within the bounds of possibility 
All furloughs have been recalled, and all 
editors have been warned that the movements 
of troops are now among the closest secrets 
of the State.

a

London

BIG BEND!
>

man
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TUB BUST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, to.years, ocean ca
bles will be much improved in many respects, 
that ponderous snake like eoil, must give 
way to a light and handy cable, wnich 
be easily stored on board ship and as easily 
paid out, and handled.

There is no reason that a cable consisting 
of 3 small copper wires, the whole not to
exceed to % of an inch in diameter, in- i A REconfidentlv t
terwoven with some textile fabric, and A
covered properly with some substance to a powerful tonic and gentle aperient- are mild?n 
resist the action of the salt water, would not th«»r operation; safe under any circumstances • 
answer all purposes as well as the ponder- a”“ tbousands of persons can now bear testimony 
ou.iron clad cable now in use. A gentleman SoldVnbottlesaUs ’^d ‘ofo?86' 
named McIntosh has brought such a system by Chemists, Druggists tn/storekeeneV/'i^ln 
cf telegraphs before the British public, and Parte of the World. P n 1 1
that system is likely to prove a complete V Orders to be made payableby London 
success, as by the adoption of such a use8, de23 law
system, ocean telegraphs will be of easy gentfor Vietoria> W. M. SEARBY, Chemist 
accomplishment, and the cost will be re- 1 °overnnlc“‘ street 
duced to a fraction of the present expense.

R. Alphaeron. .

A S§Pü
can

CAMOMILE PILLSover

ever

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.An Editor in a Flight.
A collection oi the most

The editor of the Salt Lake Vedette has I BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSITIONS 
received a letter written in blood—or red . _
ink—which reads — flggy-Skedadlee. It is I tieettloven> Von Weber, Mendelaaoh

Abt> Schubert, Kucken, Gumbert, 
Reichardt, Krebs, Spohr, Froch, 

Keller, and others,

OFTHE CONDITION OF EUROPE.

the “ red hand ” of the Destroying Angels, 
and threatens assassination. The editor is 
not much frightened by the order, bat says :

“ Well, we shall keep the document, and 
leave our readers to judge whether we are
much frightened. If these miserable hounds I ,.1n,ew volume oi the popn

• II,S *23? tunrai
holding ourselves accountable only to God, street’Boston" *C°'’ Pnb,iellere> 227 Waehingtoe 
cur conscience, and the laws of the land.’’ For’sale bvHibben A iCarswell and _ nTbe following day the editor received I Booksellers, Victoria, y;iar8WeU and Waitto‘£0 
another warning, of which he says :

i„g*s«’K?rr KX't'x I d™ss,
ones, “ it is time for us to leave!” We could 
stand the ‘ bloody hand ’ and the ‘ skedadlee ’ 
of the warnings, but the following gets us.
Just count us out 1

more
Monetary affairs are 

everywhere depressed, and there appears to 
be a general feeling of uneasiness in 
mercial circles- This is really the true test 
of the political atmosphere. Berlin

With Accompaniments for the Pianoforte.1 comp corn-

may
bluster and Vienna retaliate, but so long as 
the funds remain in their normal condition, or 
the money markets generally show 
usual sensitiveness, there is no great danger.
Money is the great barometer, and when 
see the disturbed condition of the European 
continent affecting it in the manner stated in 
the telegrams, we may conclude that diplo
matic notes are rapidly giving way to 
missives of a more dangerous character. Tbe 
condition of Central Europe is precarious 
in the extreme. While, we have a Congress 
sitting to settle the difficulties evolved by 
the recent revolution in Bucharest-while “ they are comPe,led ,0 fi8ht- wa ara in 
Russia and Austria are by theexile of Prince preS6Dee °f anolber EuroPean war of whi<* 
Couza brought into a kind of qaasi-antagon- °° T now hving can Prediot ,he eod °r 
ism-for Russia is doing her utmost to get the duratl0n-a ™ which will probably
the Duke of Leuchteuburg appointed Hospo- !?8!ge Ilahan8 and Danes’ Frenohmen a°d 
dar of the Principalilies-we have the Tn|k», which will make widows in Sicily a.
quarrel between Prussia and Austria wrought ,W<Y “ Ze.eland’ and leave 88 ma°y children 
up to a fever point, and Italy assuming ■ Jatl,er,a^,,n FraDce 88 in Hungary or Bran* 
warlike attitude towards the Government of 60 nrg‘
Vienna. Never since tbe days of the First 
Napoleon have there been such a Series of 
complications. If Russia gains her point 
in the Principalities she will have the 
Black Sea pretty mneb to herself and 
Austria will have received a most vital

no un-

A we These things mean war, 
and we confess—always with the proviso 
that the lying is not unusually portentous,— 
we see no escape from the belief that sooner 
than suffer Prussian dictation in Holstein, 
sooner indeed than see Northern Germany 
absorbed in Prussia, the Hapsbnrgs will 
fight, will fight now, and will fight hard.

N
Chemicals, &c.

& MRBIDGES
|> druggists,

LONDON.

ABUR60ÏNEUCB ' INSPEC-
EXPORT

Salt Lake City, April 9th. I COLEMAN ST. 
Mb. Editor Vbdettb: If you don’t quit abu-

mBritish Colonist, 
td by you, as adjn- 
rt yesterday morn* 
traordioary that has 
c yet ! Mr. Hank* 
s 1st figure—he is 
for to carry”—as he 
for himself, he is 
tor Hankin is never 
>st is to be robbed, 
urglary to be com* 
»n in a small way.
1 be set on fire bnt 
aid not spare a man 
-whyYes, why 
s to enter into er<* 
tare with a name 
oy—yes that is the 
in his mouth. But 
Mr. Welsh is be- 

y Lyons, rather a 
y portfolio. I have 
day upon licensing 
n’a Birthday, forai 
ike the hindmost. ?

Watchman j

sing Stenhouse and the Mormons, we’ll come I • v/

you look out. I to., and every description oi Medical Sun ’
l -ml8.1?™ m,0Bj oomPlete list ever published, and 

We weaken on the torn. Will some one cî^oïï^;drap7tî!.05ln’F,,lt11

t ï: ssasœSr:««SFedette— Stenhouse is a good fellow a ----------— ------------ ——-------—-- lai7
brave man—and he can look a dog in the . ,
face 1 Besides, he never did borrow a pair SlDglllff All Daw T.nnrr n 
of brass knuckles. “27 M—”—“O Lord . ° * ArUug*
have mercy upon us miserable sinners ! ” Merry Chimes,
Don’t shoot this way! We are not the man! The new and Popular Music Book for the Tonne 
27 wives 1 We’ll go.! ”1"1‘

(EF27 Mormon Wombn.

( -w !

\
For Bio Bend — Amongst a number 

leaving to«day for the Big Bend are Mr. 
Harris, late Mayor of Victoria, and Mr. J.

Folks.
At School, at Home, and Abroad.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur- by the author of “The Golden Wreath” is meet- 
T. Soott. We ,i.h ,b. ft,™., fv W-e*. aw« : h.,b„,
at the close of the season with his weight in ! «JL h?ad moDey 1153 > ,onDa«e “chimes^n ‘ k“ «mtalargsr number of the

ssr-sz iE: £r
gets 153— Columbian.] Victoria/V-! WAITT * COi» Beok«dle»»,

V?v

blow ; and if Austria goes to war with Prus
sia she is almost certain to be attacked by 
Italy on the score of Venetia: If she does

gold, and we wish the latter may bring back 
twice bis weights-Coiwnôio».

!
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pu^jte5ÿSÂ$utt55A Florence th* • „ ?he official Vienna Gaztfe^publishes a no- found her on Jackson street. The first thing "
GoTemment had orderpH !n Æ .«* i ^ that an increased number o army snr- that attracted attention upon meeting her 
fnrcp» Vi»n„ l t , al* land and naval geons will be required. In a circular dis- was one of the stolen rings which she was
ing by thllst Mav band an^it™ cone» tT" Patc(h t0‘he I‘alian representatives at foreign wearing. He then accused her of the r!b“
ti<!n Jf tmnJi! and an extra concentra- courts, Gen. Lamar states that the moment bery, and upon searching her found nearlv
vinee of Regina ® P *" the Pf°' "hen tho di8ar™a™ent of Austria and Pros- all the precFons stones, which had been re-

The Vienna " finhinoi ii ■» -j v sia was expected Italy saw herself directly moved from their settings, in a bag concealedBummssZ f de en0e againat PruMla unne- defence of ,he country, the Government only Stockto^yesterday. P °
I,/r.,ed that ,h. Emperor of F„=„ Z.H^ToItT ^ "*‘= ""‘e’ JiS “» 1>"“ »»' .

London, April 27—The Latest news from calling to arms the soldiers who are 
Germany is that Prussia objects to disarming limited furlough.,
while Austria continues her army of observ* A Mexican officer had arrived at Vienna 
ation on the Italian frontier. on a special mission ; he bore letters from

•Halifax, May 7—The steamer China ar« Maximi|ian, the purport of which is unknown.
frived with dates to April 29th, ------------------------------- -

The steamer Pocahontas arrived at Liver» EASTERN NEWS.
iP°ol on the 22nd April with the passengers '
of the City of Washington, which, having contraband of war.
disabled her machinery, returned to Liver- Washington, May 9—The Department of 
pool under sail. State has been officially informed by the

The Reform Bill passed the House of Com- Spanish Government that the local products
by five of a majority. of Chile declared contraband by the Spanish I San Francisco, May 14-Golden Citv

German news is conflicting. Admiral will only be considered contraband from Panama, 30th, with New York nassen-
There is considerable uneasiness in regard ”ben being dispatched from Chilean porta gers, 21st, arrived this morning F 

to the relations of Austria and Italy, the for enemy’s ships. Valparaiso has been bombarded bv the
LondSn68 Amilt028hthTe ««ni™ LAND stents. f?aD.ish fleet and » good portion of the town

Bill continued. Disraeli made a long speech. 37 857 acres. 8 pat nl8 C0Terin8 storeship Nereus left the bay and anchored
At eight o’clock in the morning a division __ ' outside. The American ships also bad to
took place, the vote for the bill being 318 FAIi‘U8E 0F THB national merchants bank. leave ; about 8 a.m. the enemy’s vessels
against 313—Government majority 5. The Govern meut loses about half a million by took 8 position igainst the town, the Résolu-
papers generally regard the vote as a Gov- tb!L[all,ure of tbe Merchants’ Bank. tion opposite the railway station, the Villa
ernmeht victory only in name, but really as a The bank received $762 312 of Government de Madrid and Blanco 1200. yards from the 
^e*eat* funds, of which $369,184 were deposited Custom House, the Vencedora close enough

between 20ih of April and 3d of May, when in t0 destroy the dwellings, and the ship 
the bank failed. Bayer k Co., of Baltimore, Namancia remained out signalling orders, 
owed the bank $780,000, and their failure ^ 9 a-m- the Blanco opened on the Cus- 
bas involved at least four Baltimore banka in tom H°ose and the others followed from 
heavy loss ; one of them, name not reported 8aob available point from which to pour de- 
loses $390,000, another $100,000, besides struction. Nearly three hours’ fire was kept 
there are private individuals who lose less nP without intermission ; at 8 a.m. the 
sums. The Government officer investigating squadron drew off. From fifteen to twenty 
the matter thinks the Government will not mi,lioos of property were destroyed, nearly 
remise $50,000 from assets from the Mer- a11 belonging to English, American and 
chants Bank, exclusive of the $100,000 held other foreigo merchants ; all the commercial 
as security for Government deposits. This Part .of ‘be city was destroyed, the Spanish 
failure will probably revolutionise the system I admiral having received orders from Madrid 
ot using national banks as public depositories. to destroy to the utmost all Chilean and

military inspection on the pacific. frThTVoE ‘f6 C°a8t- 0n March 
r r n • . I*/in ne notified the foreign representativesenp^iint tn,RafrSifDga-r “ ordered 00 an in‘ that in four days he would bombard the city, 

ZXV™LCl$e >".ary P°8ts in tho Pa' every fore'6n representative protested in the 
dfic States and Territories. I most energetic-manner. The British resi-

disfhanchising rebels. I denta were promised the protection of the
Washington, May 11—There was an in- s(iaadron; The American Commdore promptly 

formal meeting of a good many Republican ?Jacf, hlB 8<i°adrtm tor co-operation, should 
Senators and Representatives to-day to see if threatened bombardment be attempted, 
some action could not be taken in the Senate j representative of France was equally
to strike out the 3d section of the constitu- .k £ t(V°in ‘°Prevent “trocity ; but at last 
tional amendment, which disfranchises rebels Lbe Admiral withdrew and said that
from voting for Federal officers. I be eoold not interfere except diplomatically,

that the British interests must look ont for
Tb.rep»„rf =.,„re of r.„

Ross°Brown‘'ll. COm?!le°t’ and Captain J. While this was going on time was lost to the 
here mall ’ „ u 7 \n°TD t!'aVel'er- now neutr8,a- When the day of bombardment 
renmM, hli statement showing that the came all the property was still in the Custom 

p k! 18 bJgh y improbable. fA later des- House stores. The conduct of the British 
patch confirms the capture.—Ed.] | Admiral is loudly condemned by the English

residents. One hundred and twenty-nine 
shots were fired.

Tuesday, May 22, 1866- SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.

ENGLISH POLITICS. From British Columbia.
The telegraphic news published yesterday 

indicates another important debate in the 
British House of Commons. The Ministry, 
it would seem, are determined to force the 
political issues. Having carried the second, 
leading of the Franchise bill, they 
about to introduce the bill for redistribution 
of seats. For the first time since the repeal 
of the Corn laws England has got a Govern
ment determined to stand or fall on the great
est Of 'political principles—the welfare and 
happiness of the people. We have often
times had Ministries clinging boldly to ques
tions of foreign policy, in which the interests 
of the great bulk of the population were not 
in the remotest degree concerned, but nothing 
has been rarer in modern English history than 
to see the Government of the country espouse 
the cause of those who khave no means of 
making their voice heard, and in espousing 
such a cause, risking their own Ministerial 
existence.

BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.

LATER FROM BIG BEND.

All the Creeks being Staked Off.are now
Yale, May 14— The British Columbian 

Tribune of to-day says : From Mr. Williams, 
who arrived here on Saturday evening last 
direct from McCulloch’s Creek, we have the 
following further information from the mines. 
Our informant, who is a miner, left McCul
loch’s Creek on the 2nd inst., and is on his 
way to New Westminster for medical treat
ment. He reports about 3000 men spread 
over the mines, although the current report 
places the number at 5000. All the ground 
on French, McCulloch, and Camp Creeks is 
staked off, and many persons who have gone 
in lately have been disappointed in getting 
claims on these celebrated creeks. Two 
shafts have been sunk forty feet deep each 
on McCulloch Creek without reaching bed
rock. Little difficulty has been encountered 
in getting down so far. 
water to contend with, and the sinking has 

■ been chiefly through gravel. Mr. Williams
there was a very wide-spread feeling that is a partner in one of the companies, and be 
the Government would shirk the issue ; and entertains the greatest confidence that the 
every species of political trickery was used to Jesuit of the prospecting will be highly satis-
compel Gladstone to forego the scheme. At ÏÏ'7' ,T?u indication8 °.f 8°ld were very 

„i ... , , ” . " , good up to the timeout informant left. Mr
first the plan was ridiculed, then it was de- O’Reilly had arrived at the mines, and was 
nounced as dangerous to the constitution, paying the different creeks a visit before he 
and lastly it was opposed on ihe ground of would determine upon the place where be 
its being imperfect. The Conservatives ^“^^‘f-Mr. Williams confirms the report
,»k.d.g.m««,«.„„d,h, ===.„,* O"'»!».»b.r,h«dz"æ
or aristocratie Liberals showed an equal de> preparations for commeneiog were actively 
gree of antagonism. It was not, however, 6oin8 forward. Some parties who had arrived, 
until the great house of Grosvenor had thrown *'ro.und.tor a day8> and.”®re talkiDg 
i" wtighl m,= ,h, .«.1, that the Oppe.iti,, rfZS’cC.Z.a Pl“* nd
looked threatening. Then the days of the Launch-We have the pleasure of inform. 
Government were numbered. The richest ing our readers that the Hudson. Bay Co.’s 
family in England, and a Whig family too, 8teamer Marten was launched on the 10th 
bad decided against the measure. It was all *D8tand B.be *8 ,“ow at Savanna's Ferry
-„«« p-r- tor"' a,id*to- hTà,.!',ïperr tè
fiell stood firm; they were not to be terrified, lakes at the time agreed upon with the Gov- 
and their boldness has carried them through, eminent. The Company are deserving of 
The great Whig families and the great Tory Praiee ,or the expedition they have manifested 
families, the powerful and the wealthy, have m g6ttmg lhe 8team8r ready- 
been beaten, and the Ministry have emerged BIG BEND TRAVEL.
Tiotorious out of one of the greatest contests Hope, May 15-Titter lately received 
that have taken place during the present century, here from Colville states that the travel to 
At this distance from the scene of events, the Big Bend by way of the Columbia river had 
subject is apt to lose its interest, and it is nearlT ceased, and the supposition was that
« f.,.... ..u, !... ,b., .pi,., „h,.h srTnT SiSrf.?hi.b’«Sif^.' i
must have agitated the English people ; but making preparations to proceed to New 
it is not difficult for us to consider that a Westminster to celebrate the Queen’s Birth- I 
battle gained against such odds is a great day* p bas been raining here fdr several
moral as well as political triumph. It shows idnayf’.an,d llie ri~5 baB risen.12 fee.1 abaye ils

r . , .. \ _ lowest level. The snow is rapidly disap-
us that the days of family influence are pearing from the mountains, and spring 
Tepidly on the wane—that principle is grad- appears to have set in in good earnest.
Tally ousting principal, and that the interests Clinton, May 16.—The case of Waldon tis 
of the least pretentious portions of the com- O’Reilly for $3,500, came off on the 11th at
monalty are beginning to claim their share r„Al!e- sorae1 wkilnefes ”ere exam"
-t ■ . ■ i ,, .. toed the Court in reply to plaintiff s counee ,Of Ministerial attention. stated that if a verdict was given for plain

tiff it would be set aside, as the evidence
was insufficient to prove Beilrimo to have 
been deputy sheriff with defendant’s know
ledge.

Great indignation manifested in Lillooet.
It is reported that a petition to establish a 
Court of appeal, will be got up. Weather 
fine. Great quantity of freight going up.

on un
important from Chile.

BOMBARDMENT OF VALPARAISO!
There.has been noWhen the question of reform 

was first mooted after the general election,

Fifteen to Twenty Millions Pro
perty Destroyed !

Citv Nearlv in Ruins.
moos

p

LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Reform Bill- Redistribution of Seats 
Ministry will Stand or Fall—Warlike 
appearances in Europe—The German 
Question—Austria and Italy—Return 
of Jamaica Commissioners—Police 
Officer Shot by Fenians. s

New York, May 12—The City of Paris 
and Germania bring advices to May 3d.

Contrary to general expectation, the Bri
tish Ministry refused to regard the close vote 
on the Reform Bill as equivalent to defeat. 
Gladstone announced in the House of Com
mons that a franchise bill for redistributing 
seats would be introduced ou the 7th. and 
that both would be considered together. In 
answer to an inquiry as to whether the 
government would stand by the bill be re
plied, “as long as the bill stands we stand, 
if it falls, we fall.” Liberals say lhe issue is 
now plain ; Liberal members must now face 
the simple question without the protection of 
au evasive amendment.

The Jarpaica Commissioners have arrived 
home. Nothing is officially made known as 
to their report. The Time» anticipates it 
will justify martial law, but not 
subsequent proceedings.

A police constable has been shot in Dublin 
by Fenians.

The German question continues warlike. 
Both Austria and I tally are decidedly menao* 
ing. Both governments deny aggressive 
designs, bat are represented to be vigorously 
preparing for war. The Italian parliament 
promptly voted an authority to government 
to raise means for the defence of the country. 
Popular meetings have been held at Naples 
in favor of government and warlike 
enthusiasm prevails throughout Italy in view 
of war. It is asserted that the Italian 
Government had called out 150,000 men. 
The Austrian force in Venetia is 160,000. 
A Florence correspondent of the London 
Press says, there can be no doubt that the 
Italian Government desires war as the only 
means of extricatioo from an exceedingly 
false and difficult situation. Austrian and 
Prussian relations show no improvement. A 
Berlin despatch talks of the probability of 
an increased armament by Prussia.

In London funds and securities were de
pressed.

Napoleon presided at a special council 
of the Ministry, April 30th, to consider the 
Austiian proposal that Austria and Italy 
should simultaneously disarm. One 
says it was determined at the meeting to 
prevent Italy from taking the offensive and 
to insist on the adoption of the proposition.

The following is the very latest news by 
the City of Paris telegraphed to Qneenstown 
under date Liverpool, 3d : Intelligence from 
Germany and Italy continues exciting,

War threatened between Austria and meDls ar® being vigorously pressed forward.
Italy. The Italian fleet had left Genoa, destination
--------  unknown ; the Austrian ironclads are said to

|continuation of Saturday’s report. I faave received orders to put to sea, destina- 
„ . . . , . . , , tion believed to be Attica.

-- '[». - ZÆttfcKS

for e action brtbery he opposition journals dispatch states that Austria was ïo withdraw 
aKt ïbe bill'6 80 aCtni1 maj9rity iDt0 ‘he interior the troops now on tbe Prns-
TFFFf" - f * *■•>'»«»» - an? rz

.hZgh Committee 2nh,°wJ„ L‘?h. $S

assert that pacific arrangements are completed Prussian summons to disarm
between Austria and Prussia, the lattpr 1 "i'Ro.iin _
power assenting to the Austrian proposal fôr helipepH th $ P ^ra.m 0 5 *8mntnal disarmament. Thé eL/fe of fia- h! “„ a «maments will shortly
varia confirms this, asserting that all danger tfL Anst>!an‘ r6p y ^at5d *Pril 29‘b» 10

Mr. Gladstone has, however, another battle 
to fight, and one that will 
political bitterness than even the extension 
of the franchise. In the bill which he was 
to have introduced on the 7th instant, for 
the redistribution of seats, be will be 
brought into collision with nearly all the 
members for small oonatitnences ; for the 
only just redistribution will be to take mem
bers away from insignificant places and add 
them to the large commercial and manufac
turing towns that are now but half repre
sented. No measure could be more’dangerous, 
and it was to force the Ministry to bring this 
scheme forward with the extension of the 
franchise that Earl Grosvenor introduced 
the amendment declaring it inexpedient to 
discuss the franchise bill until the whole 
plan had been laid before the House. The 
opponents of the Government on the Reform 
question hoped by this manoeuvre to defeat 
the bill, as they calculated very naturally 
that all those whose seats would be threat
ened—whether Liberal or Conservative— 
would vote against it. Tbe Ministry were, 
however, not to be caught. They desired to 
raise but one issue at a time, and now hav
ing won the first trick they are prepared to 
act boldly in the second. As we have said, 
tbe measure is an exceedingly dangerous 
one, and we shall look forward with much 
Interest and curiosity to tbe unfolding 
of the scheme. Whatever may be its 
immediate effect on tbe Government 
supporters, of one thing we feel assured—any 
proper redistribution of the representation 
will add largely to the Liberal side, and in a 
corresponding degree reduce the strength of 
the Conservatives. As a general rule the 
Conservatives represent tbe small constitu
encies, and tbe Liberals the large ones. The 
manufacturing towns and the commercial 
towns, which are pretty certain to have ad
ditional representation, are nearly all Liberal, 
in most cases even of an ultra character. It is 
therefore quite clear, whatever change the 
extension of the franchise may make in polit
ical parties, the redistribution of seats on a 
sound and just basis will affect tbe Con
servatives almost hopelessly.

cause more

THE CAPTURE OF FORT GOODWIN.

insure
(From the Columbian)

Qubsnblmocth, May 15, 9:30 p.m.—The 
steamer Enterprise arrived from Soda Creek 
this evening with about fifty passengers, half 
of them Celestials.

The telegraph construction party started 
out last Saturday, under the immediate su
perintendence of Mr, Conway. It is expected 
they will be able to clear and build three to 
four miles per day.

Nothing new from the creek.
Tbe weather daring the last three days has 

been very changeable with high winds.

TRUE BILL AGAINST JEFF. DAVIS.
, N,w YoRx. May 11.—A letter from Nor« , 
tolk says District Attorney Chandler had re- I Miscellaneous,
ceived from Washington the indictment the fort goodwin massacre confirmedgsïisNssïïss
gTgssMamKis Jir-SSSSs:
herDreseBPts of Alfb:nHP^ 5'e showered upon companies of regulars, 3rd battalion 14th

'«8!-»'. 100 »;,. s=,„, A,,,.
WnDn./vT v m Binder were murdered and scalped. The
i orfolk. Va., May 11— Late yesterday Apaches reaped a rich harvest, having car- 

afternoon the Grand Jury of the Circuit ried off all arms, ammunition, and commis» 
Court brought in a true bill against Jefferson I sary stores.
Davis for treason, and the Court adjourned 
to meet on the first Tuesday in Jane at Rich
mond. Judge Waterwood went North last 
night, carrying a copy of the indictment.
the FENIANS—STEPHENS arriyes at new I find the American Journal ot mining, mill-

YORK

Lytton, May 15, 9:50 p m.—Mr. Coxon 
arrived here this evening,

_ The Filibustering Company, on Bridge 
river, took out ten ounces for two days’ wash
ing.

The crops look better this spring than Mr. 
Coxon has seen them at any time, and every 
one is making great improvements.

Lillooet is looking more lively than it bas 
done for some time, as money is plentiful.

Nothing new at Lytton. Weather cold 
and wet.

New Mining Journal—Among oar bud
get of exchanges received by last mail we

ing, oil-boring, geology, mineralogy, metall* 
New York, May 11—Stephens, the Fenian I urgy> etc., published by Messrs. Western &

dampened by the Eastport farce and personal hon w“ich is famished to subscribers at the 
feuds. Colonel O’Mahony has resigned |his I l°w figure of $4 per anunm, contains an

l'p'“"”rf “M n,u‘bl°
utive Stephens. Mr. Killian has been 
moved as Treasurer.

Later from Europe.
THE REFORM BILL CARRIED.

Majcrity of 5 for Government.

Austria and Prussia.

rumor

each of the above branches of science, be- 
re* I sides treatises on manufactnries, discoveries 

inventions and various other interesting 
cholera reports. scientific subjects. The statistics and re.

The Quarantine Surgeon reports one new turnB from different parts of the world which 
case of cholera. ' No deaths to-day in the aPPear 10 the first number of the Journal 
hospital. City unusually healthy. furnish one of the most complete compendi-

urns of the mining history of the American 
t . T. ,, , Continent and other parts of the globe that
Judge hield and General McCook, Minis, we have yet seen. British Columbia comes 

ter to tbe {sandwich Islands, sailed for San for a large share of notice, tbe discoveries 
Francisco to-day. | at Big Bend being given in extenso with the

tables of distances and fares, showing the 
advantages of the Fraser over the Columbia 

_ River route. A detailed list of claims Mn.
San Francisco, May 13—At 12 o’clock ‘nesting to miners, millmeo, metallurgists, 

last night a fire broke out in the premises |°>*-men and others, issued from tbe Uoited 
occupied by Marcus Levi, commission mer» States Patent Office, will be given in each 
chant, over Frank & Co.’s stationery store, number. We can confidently recommend 
Sacramento street. Goods greatly damaged tbe Journal of Mining to miners and others 
by water. j on this coast.

The new rolling mills on Mission Creek 
the first in the Pacific States, have com
menced operations.

Deaths in the city last week 48.
: Nothing.later received from Orizona re-t v. i , .. . .

gardmg the reported massacre at Fort GnnH balance of the iron buoys and moor them.— 
win. It is1 believed to be false. Major John -^Colvmbiali-
Barney and others, who were there quite re- ^ n----------------- -----------

Wy*, states there were foui; guard poets “LB Road ToLLs-^-The road toll« coL
pSSï-hüS^n.f,?0"’ m fc“dcl^“‘ "“k ““T “ **

arma*

GONE EAST.

CALIFORNIA.

On the 19th, tbe Prince of Wales and 
Prince Alfred dined at the Garrick Club 
with,.,a,small party of its members, as tbe 
gnests pf M. Brasseur, their old tutor. Fif
teen sat down to dinner.

Mr1, Edward Lloyd, known to Westminster 
scholars as” College John,” baa met bis 
death from the effects of a street accident. 
He was ureseing Abingdon street on the 
17th, when he was run over by a cab.

The Buoys—The survey of the Mouth of 
the Fraser has been completed, and H.M. 
gunboat Forward is about to take down the

A MODEST

There is something in ct 
: daring impudence that wins 

of reluctant admiration. V

i
X

erally admirers of our Legisla 
wô believe, indeed, of all the 
institutions which the Home 
occasionally manufactures for 
progress of tbe colonies, our I 
the most intolerable,; but that 
vent our awardinguredit where 
due—giving our tribute of: adn 
matchless impudence displays 
oil’s proceedings of Monday las 
to the colony, on reading the 
discussion on the Sanitary Co 
would naturally infer that tbe at 
Upper House were tbe war! 
champions of the City Council 
corporations generally—that th 
tbe principle of self- governm 
into ecstacies over a Mayor, 
denounced the idea of igno 
Council in the attempt on the p 
sembly to appoint a sanitary co 
asserted that the Corporation w 
body, one would have natnra 
that,the two Houses had chang 
that it was the Lower House 
Upper House that was endeav 
away popular rights. But when v 
narrowly ioto tbe subject, we e 
Council not only as true to it 
instincts as ever, but laboring 1 
dust in the people’s eyes.

Every one knows the disgra 
çf the Victoria Incorporation i 
the numerous attempts to rectil 
and of the innumerable failures 
knows the blunder about incor 
land instead of the people, and 
of the collection of taxes ; a 
knows that the City Council hae 
last two or three years but the 
Council, dragging oat a weary, 
istence. In order to place th 
authorities as soon as possible 
ceptionable position, and givi 
necessary powers, a short bill wa 
the present session. Tbe bill 
eent to the Upper House on 
April, nearly six weeks ago, ant 
was approaching and the war 
sanitary regulations forcing its 
attention of every one, it wa 
thonght that the Legislative C< 
hurry the bill through. But ■ 
fact ? Why, from the moment i 
up in the Council till the present 
single word has been said ah 
from present appearances nothi 
said about it. This scandalous 
public health forced the Horn 
adoption of the Sanitary Commi 
order to have the city which was 
most filthy condition immediate! 
Several of the members declair 
against the Upper House for mal 
Commission a necessity, and a 
proposed to ascertain what the 
Council had done with the Incorp 
When the Commission bill goes 
of the official champions of mu 
stitutions accepting the circnms 
rebuke for their culpable neglij 
bringing forward the amended 
tion bill, they go coolly to 
abuse the Lower House for s 
the measure. The worst featui 
case is that the Upper House 
all along and is conscious of tl 
Power in the Corporation. In fa 
torney General brought forward 
session, which met with the 
sanction, to incorporate .the “ pei 
remove the legal doubts' throwi 
levying and collection of taxes. A 
find the Colonial Secretary and ( 
doming forward, when they 
trap of their own creating, and 
that the Council has all the necessa 

So much for impudence No. 1. 
shall we say of impudence No. 5 
shall we say of a man or class of me 
to entertain the two great measur 
session—the Homestead bill and I 
tion of imprisonment for debt ; put 
off from day to day, While ridicnl 
sures like the Volunteer bill ar 
through with lightning rapidity—v 
we say of the Colonial Secrets 
these measures have been lying 

'Council’s table for a period 
monthti rising up in great apparet 
und declaring that one of them will 
into immediate consideration ? Ta 
Van Winkle—Washington Irving n 
ceived each somnolent stolidity 
got in these “ heads’’ of departmi 
•», however,something more object 
«van the ktolidity: there is the di 
work *toifcchief—to throw the e 
further back, todrive every man « 
intelligence from the colony. * 
gwoê aim. If tbe population oq 
iffiedied- of- these • disagreeable pt
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tionate taxation, and reduced to the 
7*complaining spirits, or rather 
beasts,” theh the official millenium 
aywd. There is such a thing, he 
wen Government officials going to i
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and there is such a thing as want of dignity RRTTTqp nrvr TTiurPT a p ' ~ 1 j - ----------
and want of prndence even in a Colonial XAD-tl VUJLiUJMLBIA. RatB*b Rich.—The Walla Walla States-
Secretary: When we find one of the cljief --------- mcfn SraTeIy asserts that when the Forty-
officials of the'"colony popping out of ihe fbe 8teamer California, Capt. Thorne, ^'ne made her first ascent of the Columbia 
Government Buildings like a “ Jack-in-tbe- ar.ri?1d yesterday forenoon from New West- RiTer t0 the Death Rapids only two men had 
Box” and waylaying the members of the ^Mter, .bringing a few passengers, among crossed over from Fraser River, and they 
Assembly as they go and come from the wbom were Messrs. C. W. Wallace, J. p. fere badlV frost-bitten. Considering that 
House, in ordçr to get the most pliable to Cooob> J‘ Na8,e> end Lawson and Bentley. LVertal hundred men were in the diggings at 
carry out his little schemes for the '• public” I messengers of the Banks of British North bv!r so !ônn BHmttJ-°rity °f nb<?m b?d cro8s6d 
benefit, we are of opinion that the gentleman •Amerioa and British Columbia with bank >n the lakes bad disappeared and'wer^th" 
is presuming a little too much, and that the *[ea8ura eniounting to $150,500, of which «considerably ahead of those'who came bv 
interests of the colony would be much better ®94’500 and the latter $56.» £be “ Forty-Nine,” our contemporary mast
served if he attended to the duties for which ^g||.6-000 havinS been left a‘ New West- Jgrg8onbeea 8ad^ boaxed by some designing 
he is so handsomely paid. I From these gentlemen who left Williams'

Creek on the 8th, we learn that business was 
reviving and the miners busily engaged in

Mr. B..rd„, » Ciico »i„er, » I WSSiSSsSf^SSTt" ““

rived yesterday by the steamer California, the trikes made at Grouse Creek 
having left French Creek, Big Bend, where I J&SeM from ,thre9 10 8'* feet deep to 
he had been sojourning for two months on n„» nt ,'u * e’ raDdering travel for animals

days at Seymour waiting for a boat, and two The road to Cottonwood 
days at Yale. | order.

About 800 men had gone into the mines,! °f food diggings at Canon
and about 300 more were met on their wav' ,above Quesnelmouth was occasioning 
thither. Mr. Reardon say. that nearly.°Bi if,formanta 8°mi 
the ground was staked off on French and the: f Mr ! V °f flne ?Dali‘y.
other known creeks before he left. Ee has a l/ij , • *bo [ecen,,y broke bis leg 
claim on French Creek which is represented k" 1 Fe K®r8; He bad not been attended 
during his visit to California. He speaks in by,i 80 u medlcaI man but was doing well 
very hopeful terms of the prospecté of the ÏYnd^h081,0 °f ®eS8r8-Hender80n-^ober,‘ 
country, and thinks the mines will turn out ™ d« h! propr,etor of tbe pIace- 
to be a big thing. The first season number of the Cariboo

Lafleur & Co., and nearly all the other thT'vTh ü?' *thek Dew management, dated 
claim holders were setting actively to work • ■ '“«tant, has come to hand. The 
but no gold had as yet been taken out. Our ^fl1Dg^U?m8ry ll lnrni8bes is comprehen- 
informant thinks that with the large number u«d Cïeermgl T? a11 appearances there 
of miners troinir ïntn thû AAiint..___ tj i ® larger number of nlAimo w;n~

SeeMq Snfeji SalaiÉl,
The Road to Health ana 

Long Life.
Tuesday, May 22, 1866.

A MODEST COUNCIL.
?, SECURED by

There is something in - cool audacity and 
daring inipndence that wins from us a kind 
ef reluctant admiration.

il
ÏÏOLLOWAY’SJPILLS.

A We are not gen
erally admirers of our Legislative Council— 
wô believe, indeed, of all the extraordinary 
institutions which the Home Government 
occasionally manufactures for retarding the 
progress of the colonies, our Upper House is 
the most, intolerable.; but .that does, not pre
vent -our a warding Credit Where credit is really 
due—giving our tribute of admiration for the 
matchless impudence' displayed in the Coun
cil’s proceedings of Monday last. A stranger 
to the colony, on reading the report of the 
discussion on the Sanitary Commission Bill, 
would naturally infer that the members of the 
Upper House were the warmest possible 
champion» of the City Council and municipal 
corporations generally—that they worshipped 
thé principle of self-government and 
into ecstacies over a Mayor. When they 

# denounced the idea of ignoring the City 
Council in the attempt on the part of the As
sembly to appoint a sanitary commission, and 
asserted that the Corporation was still a legal 
body, one would have naturally concluded 
that the two Houses had changed places, and 
that it was the Lower House and not the 
Upper House that was endeavoring to take 
away popular rights. But when we look a little 
narrowly into tbe subject, we shall find the 
Council not only as true to its obstructive 
instincts as ever, but laboring hard to throw 
dust in the people’s eyes.

Every one knows the disgraceful history 
of the Victoria Incorporation Act, 1862, of 
tbe numerous attempts to rectify its 
and of the innumerable failures. Every 
knows the blnoder about incorporating the 
land instead of the people, and the illegality 
of the collection of taxes ; and everyone 
knows that the City Council has been for the 
last two or three years but the skeleton of a 
Council, dragging out a weary, helpless ex
istence. In order to place the Municipal 
authorities as soon as possible in an 
ceptionable position, and give them the 
necessary powers, a short bill was introduced 
the present session. Tbe bill passed 
sent to the Upper House on the 6th of 
April, nearly six Weeks ago, and as summer 
was approachiog and the want of 
sanitary regulations- forcing itself on the 
attention of every one, it was naturally 
thought that the Legislative Council would 
hurry the bill through. Bat what is the 
fact? Why, from the moment it first came 
up in the Conncil till tbe present time, not a 
single word has been said about it; and 
from present appearances nothing will be 
said about it. This scandalous neglect of 
publie health forced the House into tbe 
adoption of the Sanitary Commission bill, in 
order to have the city which was and is in a 
most filthy condition immediately cleansed. 
Several of tbe members declaimed bitterly 
against the Upper House for making such a 
Commission a necessity, and a motion was 
proposed to ascertain what the Legislative 
Council had done with the Incorporation bill. 
When the Commission bill goes up, instead 
of the official champions of municipal in
stitutions accepting the circumstance 
rebuke for their culpable negligence, and 
bringing forward the amended Incorpora» 
tion bill, they go coolly to work and 
abuse the Lower House for sending up 
the measure. The worst feature in the 

is that the Upper House has been

A [Impurities of the Blood.vgg^?s 
In selecting,the most appropriate medicine fci

«fraordmary degree. They enable the stomatiL 
Dowe8™ nf*?h 01?llnai7 food> increase the secretory * 

?,f th clean,e and purify the blood
“EL?11matter, and throw into thetiri 
repairing the Pframe.e ement8 for sustaining an

A

reme°dvL°fn^> 0lI,T*=”T and Pills, a certain 
remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm

?”°fula’ or kin*’8 =va, eoreheaIe?™dthe most inveterate skin diseases to which the 
human race is subject, cannot be treated with a
Œntem!nte,nd<1pPnedy than Holloway's
Jr “t“ BLand Pllls, which act so peculiarly on 
thn«-1v8tltatlon’ and 80 Pnrify the blood that 
those diseases are eradicated from the svstem 
and alastmg cure is obtained. They are equaBv
glandular aw ‘n® Cure ,of Amours, burns, scalds, 
glandular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma-
ln£UhwriMited a,°d 8tiffj°ints. These medicines 
üLm » nnÜ,d, 7 and surely- The cure effected by
$££3pgE7 or apparent only •but

FROM big bend mines.
I

/ report of
Weakness and Debi/ity.

come impaired or weakened. 7 ’ ba8be*

Diseases of the Head and Heart. 
These formidable diseases are nn« «v of frequent occurence ; for the roos°frart thev 

creep on gradually, but may be prevented^ 
proper precautions. Hollowav’s Pml ,,!.d 
surest perse,vatives against al? L,ngem^3,f 
the brain and are the speediest corrector* nf 
irregular circulation. If thev be takLn :
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be mamelon”

Females of all Ages and

- frnti.,. Frum a, ,""S

mo%3“.‘K5„S°,î^:*A,ï »

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

1 :

was in good

weni

Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

o Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold) Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De- 

”ld,ua“8 Shrubs,- Greenhouse and Garden 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of

HZt* Catalogues on application.

l(
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miners going into tbe country considerebte ûarger- Dnmbe,r of olaim8 Will-
prospecting wili be done, and fresh creeks !h” g,0od waSss lhis
will be found on which to locate. *

.» r-™ 6WU wages mis season
----------... IVVOIOi I *haP have ever been known before, while the

The Discovery claim on Clements (Mo- IÏ-m ,°ther Creeuks and gulches are all ex=

£*r%?a
mines of Cariboo and are likely to prove a 
more permanent source of wealth than any» 
thing yet brought to light. The ground 

t w I above and below the Discovery claim r»n
[FROM our OWN correspondent.! Gr"080 Creek, in which hill tunnel thTlare 

French Creek, April 23rd, 1866. ®?na®.wa8 made, has been staked cff for »
Wa arrived here two or three days aeo th« PinL^r mi,e Pnd a half’ and som0 of 

after a slow trip over a horrible tra^ from h^- ^0tD^Dy B ground is 8a'd to have 
Seymour. The trail need latefy is not the J°mP8d-- The gold taken out i8 
Government one, (which comes out on the r„ot,„ M ~
Columbia river at Kirby ville), bnt one trav- r, . ,GLI8H Magazines.—Whatever Great 
el led by packers to shorten the distance and Britam may lack in ‘he race of progress there 
which strikes tbe Columbia near Wilson’s is one thing in which abe is far ahead of her

Srs. *n, ■s&.fer ;11 «—•lowed no longer, as it simply tracked op one a we Iook throughout Europe or
stream over tbe snow and ice till it crossed Amer,oa ,or productions that will bear com- 
the Divide, and followed another stream Pariaon with Blackwood’s Magazine, or thé 

0,nm-bia,—tfae lc.e haviDS di8‘ W*stminster. Edinburgh, London Quarterly
Government route must “comeînto use^garif l d BeVieW8‘ 11 is in 0,680
I am told it is a much better rente than the Permdicals that the master minds of England 
one used, as it crosses the Divide at a less ?nd vent—it is in these magazines that we 
elevation, and is consequently not so I bave almost every topic that is worth serious 
steep going either way ; the present route attaDlion d“c«e8ed,al,d in a manner at once 
beiog in some places as straight up nod readable »nd profound. The brightest in- 
down as men can climb. At Wilson’s Ian-j t6tkel8> th6 moat deeply learned, the men 
ding are situated the neareatstores at present J? have made their names immortal io 
to the mines (except Carnes creek, which Engh’sh literature, have been and are the 
empties into the Columbia near Kirbyville) l°agazine contributors- When we look over 
there being none at present on Clement’s or th? raDge of subjects that are treated— 
French creek, although we expect merchants scl0nce and art, politics and poetry, fiction 
in every day. Wilson’s landing is about and theology—we can come to no other 
hve miles from Clement's, and twelve from conc,usion than that the periodicals are 
breach creek. We have heard nothing necessary adjuncts of every cultivated 
here from tbe outer world since arriving, 80C,ety, and the low price at which Scott’s 
and are anxioosly looking for Barnard’s cele American editions are advertised brings them 
prated express to make its appearance. The Wlth‘n reach of all.
prices of goods at Wilson’s landing are as ---------------------------- —
follows Picks and shovels, $9 each ; nails, Bla Bbfd Items-Oq French Creek claims
o,s ! tea" $3!- beans’ 7tper,lb floHr;80 are iocaled for » distance of 2% miles above
«iii?Si£à *£#£,',he =“”■ -i 2oo

proportion. On French Creek there is a comPanies
few vegetables foraale, belonging to one of el7 daim had changed hands at $2 500. 
toeVfiOP,8. nTih^n® bere ,aat 7ear—Pda- A town is springing upon a flat about six
Five boats loaded" wuTgoodî Ïrrivêd°yes» ^1° ‘ï® b6d °f the oreek- °“ tbe 80“‘h 

terday up the Colombia from Colville and 8 ' ‘ • blx houses were erected, and others
report many more on the way. Everybody w,e^e 10 PrP8re8S........On McCulloch Creek
seems to be convinced that Oregon produce cla,me Tel° located “P 10 ‘‘a source, a dis
can be brought up the Columbia, considéra- lane0O,f lhree or/°°r miles. A $17 nugget 
bly cheaper than by way of New West- c*8 la£en ,out of Oallagher’a claim 
minster ; and they also assert that thé ,-p Creek_*her« were a good many pros» 
steamboat on the Colombia will prove a suc- n i ViF* V"Twe • aoldier8 bad arrived from 
cess, and can and will be running to Wilson’s „0,v“le> ba.6 not with their arms, as reported1 
within three or four weeks. There Is bar- hivery one is well pleased with the country, 
dly anything yet here in the shape of cloth: ?v°d b,gh hopes are indulged as to the future, 
mg or boots. Several buildings are going >uartz fa“. be 8ee° al1 over the country crop- 
up on French creek, one lor a hotel, Ro- piDS out of the.ground....Freight across the 
mano’s sawmill, and others for rent or sale; ‘a“e8.wa8 tw° and ai half cents per pound.
3n Clement’s (McCulloch’s) creek the miners 18 s.nPP°86d ‘hat after the steamer is run
about one hundred) are at work prospecting nicg,.lt w!l‘ be reduced to a half cent per 
one company having got down thirty feet’ po“nd\-•-The population of the Big Bend 
bat bad not reached the bed-rock1 or got anv variously estimated at from 3000
prospect. On French creek about fifty men to 6000 Pet*0DB-—Columbian. 
are at work, some having got down ten or 
nlteen feet, but with the same result as on 
Clement's, In fact, as for shallow diggings, 
so far, they are a myth, as is also pay in 
gravel, although there is no doubt that in 
somo oftho maims opened last year pay was 
so found. What is to be loood on the bed
rock remains to be seen, and it will take 
some time to find it ont. I hear to-day 
that two companies on this oreek bave got 
prospects, bnt cannot vouch for it. In ano- 
ther month something positive with regard 
to the extent of the diggings will probably 
be known. Considerable snow still remains 
on the ground, and work progresses slowly.
Clements creek is a small one, a man being 
able to jump across where the trail strikes 
it, and it is very steep. McCulloch has a no
tice posted, Stating that he claims the Dis
covery claim (which yon will recollect was 
jumped) ; considerable other jumping has 
been going on already, and the Gold Com
missioner will be kept busy. French creek 
is a large stream ; I have been up it about 
four miles, and at that distance it appeared 
to be as large as near its month. Parties 
are ont prospecting, and have gone up with 
the intention of teaching its head. The new 
discoveries reported in Victoria as having 
taken place in this section this winter, are 
not known here, bnt that a large amount 
of gold was taken out in a short time last 
fall there ia no doubt.

I Will write you again shortly.

i
(

Plants, 
every variety. 

Wml2 3m
LETTER FROM BIG BEND.errors,

il one Whenever the stomach, liyer, or bowels qwa ordered by high living,’ climaie? oveHndulcen™ 
tin^Up;n«ertlnn °r olher causes, these fine regula- 
hriE„Ph v 1 Soon rectify the evil, and spe^dilv 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness^

-... lâas
IMPERIAL

Fire Insurance Company
/

coarse.
Despondency, Low Spirits.

Ç». Usst"iïïtï 53' Atsg

xn ÿ„x “ssss
Influenza, Dlptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 

and Colds,

rectiye Pfils mayJe taken with the certaintTof 
a O?1*- While the rills are expelling all 

impurities from the body cenerallv tTpUa^.!..^“«houldbe welfrBal5onHth 0:haLet 
“will penetrate the skin, reduce 

inflamation, and restore lasting soundness.

1, Old Broad street ; and 16, Pall Mall, 

LONDON.
INSTITUTED 18)8.

Stock, Ships in Port, Harbor. or DMk,S 
KenalHn r0011 Ships; also, sliips Building and

Invested Capital, £1,600,000.
w^eR.upepii°ed lt?h"2genV,doto,e7

J. EOBEBTSON STEWART, Agent, 
_______  Wharf street, Victoria, V. 1.

aoex-

was

£
J!

proper
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The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
- Company.

/

AM
Hfl°ïïayw fj7!1 art the best remedlI known

in the World for the following diseases:__
Debility

Bilious Com-lDysentery 
Riffiint.8 Erysipelas 
Blotches on Female
BowelSOom- Irieeagnlaritl
Colics1 tS F|In5s°faU
Constipation Fits 

of the Gout 
« Bowels Headaches 
Consump. Indigestion

wÎY.d 44 H°^c-

asssrs?’.""' =■-
la^rrTsYzes.iea °0nSlderable 8aTin« by takiagthe

Agate"

1
Agne
Asthma Inflammation lecond ary 

Jaundice Syrantom*
Linr ba°?PlaInt8 Tic-Bouiourf 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

Established 1838. Incorporated by^Speci l Aot oi 
Parliament.

I K eux .~- 
Tumours * 
Ulcers 
Veneral’ 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whate 
ever cause, 
<fc., <6c.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, Jan- 

- uary, 1865,

t- $3,000,000 
560,000

14,415,000

rjPHIS COMPANf OFFERS TO 
A the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect; Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
In Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign'resldence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ol Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.
JP7 Frospectneee and every lnfbrma.lon can be 

^pSwer°to SS.10 the nnderalEn8d* who 

J. BOBEBTSOIV 8TEWABT, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. 

Agent (or British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
a20d*w

/
tion

A full interest in the Discov-

as a

"5

tkade^ mark.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE, 
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Ooods, Croquet, 
Archery, *c.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BY
CHARLES "VV'Htia-jHT,

376, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT1 WHOLESALER RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
PrUmlis??on>ippUoatfon”d’oare‘n“‘’ ^tpp^ ^

rV Oncase
all along and is conscious of the want of 
power in the Corporation, In fact tbe At
torney General brought for 
session, which met with" the\Oonncil’s 
sanction, to incorporate ,the “ people ” and 
remove the legal doubts' thrown on the 
levying and collection of taxes. And yet 
find the Colonial Secretary and others 
coming forward, when they are canght in the 
trap of their own creating, and asserting 
that tbe Council baa all the necessary powers.

So much for impudence No. 1. But what 
shall we say of impudence No. 2 ? What 
shall we say of a man or class ot men refusing 
to entertain the two great measures of the 
session—the Homestead bill and the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt ; putting them’ 
off from day to day, while ridiculous 
rares like the Volunteer bill are hurried 
through with lightning rapidity—what Sbal 

say of the Colonial Secretary, after 
these measures have been lying on the 
Council's table for a period of fivs 
monthsi rising up in great apparent anxiety 
and declaring that one of them will be takea 
into immediate consideration ? Talk of Rip 
Van Winkle—Washington Irving never con
ceived such somnolent stolidity as we have 
got in these * heads’’ of departments. There 
Is, however,something more objectionable than 
even the stolidity: there is the disposition to 
work'thlSchief—to throw the country still 
farther back, to drive every man of spirit and 
intelligence from the colony- This is the 
grand aim. If the population ootid only be 
weeded of those disagreeable persons who 
wij.l grumble at incompetent rulers and extor- 
tion&te taxation, and reduced to the quiet andl 
uncomplaining spirita, or rather “dumb 
beasts,” then the official millenium would be 
“Vwf There is roeh a thing, however, as 
even Government officials

(j

a bill last

No Pianist will Fail to Admit
we That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction 

in Pianoforte Music published, Richardson’s 
New Method, takes the lead and seems destined 
to keep it. Twenty-flve thousand Copies of 
Richardson s Method are sold every year,—a salé 
which no similar book has ever reached. It is 
adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest, to 
the beginner, for first lessons, and to the amateur 
for general practice. Price S3 75 Sold by all 
Music Dealers. OLIVER DITSON A Co., Pub
lishers.

now

The “ Rush.”—Tbe nearest approach to a 
“ rush” which we have seen this season was 
produced by the arrival of the steamer Cali
fornia on Saturday, when she landed about 
250 passengers. In less than an hour after 
their arrival the eager crowd were en route 
to Yale on the steamers Lillooet and Reti- 

their number having been augmented 
by about fifty who had come up the previous 
evening by the Enterprise. Had these pas
sengers not been subjected to a-thirty-six 
hours’ detention at Victoria, they would bave 
enjoyed an opportunity of illnetrating in how
short a time Seymour can be reached.__
Columbian.

The Weather in Cariboo—The weather 
for the past eight days has been unusually 
fine for this season of the year, and were it 
not for the presence of the snowbanks to be 
met with at every turn, it might be imagined 
that summer bad actually set in. The days 
have been an uninterrupted series of bright 
end warm sunshine and the nights moder
ately temperate, and so powerfully has the 
sun's rays acted on tbe snow that the water 
of the creek has increased to such an extent 
that no one need now complain of its -want 
for mining purposes.—Sentinel.

>

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEP~SÏNE.
Is thé great remedy ier

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. 
Eructations dc Billons Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

!
mea» Soaran ce,

/
î°h=wt"

““pure wine!»®toZENtiEK8 ufe POWDER
wav. te,

renient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu
factured by

T. MORSON «So SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnssell 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectante Chemists 

and Storekeepers.

we

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other 
plaints of tne Bladder, and'in cases-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms 
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 

Prepared by
DINNEFORD «36 CO 

CHEHU8T8? LONDON,
ouUhe Worid>rUK®l8ta and 8toreke*Per8 through;

CAUTION—Ask tor 1 Dimsbpord’s Magnesia,] 
and see that* **

“Dinneford à Co,”i» on everyjbottle and label1! 
W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

oom-

GELATINE (Morson’e Patent) MORSON’S 
XREOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelully packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parafions.

Orders to be made payable in London. 
^AGBPrT—W. M. SEABBt, Chemist. Victoria,

-s

ml

New and Superior Collection of Glees, 8
i The Next Trip.-The steamer Forty- ** THB BXCBLBIOR QLBB_BOOKT*

.w, to— g1"”".w-T- »! s&sse^'tai'Sissgaye

Cleansing the Streets.^-The chain- °er second trip, April 30th- * secular portion of the popular •‘OhorusPWreath,”
W. E. O: P. M. BAO K U S,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant
RALESitOON

We 6, Coinmerelal |Row,jWharf etre

J
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THE EUROPEAN SIT'

B By the European telegrams, \ 
I before oar leaders this morn 
I appear that war between Aastri 
I has at length been announced— 
! lomatio fencing has at last culm 
i armed duel. The panic whic 
[ place in the English commerci 
! which has broken the largest of 
: houses is due, according to the 
[ the declaration -of war between1 
f German powers. With all th 
| rumors that have been afloat f< 
j past, we confess we were not 
i sp sadden an announcement of 

and with the history of tHese pi 
| ottr eyes, with the character» 
i writing and talking rather that 
| find it difficult to believe that a 
r of war has really been made. 
i however, of the grave moneta 
) tLondon and the general alarm 
t mental as well as commercial c 
| that something more than an ,;i

establishments have
payments, and wealthy mercai 
have been obliged to close. 
Bank of England, the solidity of 

almost-become a proverb, was so 
account of the run that was ma

■ that the very extraordinary cou
■ pending the Bank Act had to be
■ by the Government, and an addi
■ of j£5,O0O,O0Q authorized.
B with this operation the rate of dl 
K to the enormous figure of ten per
■ as all this is, we have only hea 
I meocement. We are quite pi 
F learn from subsequent despatchi 
j panic has spread over the United

and that suspension and failures 
come the order of the day. J 
premonitory symptoms of the c 
beginning to make their appearan 
York, and everything points to 
crash over the American as well ae 
continent. All this is a gloomi 
bnt it is most likely to be a fa 
We alluded a few days ago to tbs 
barometer of the money market 
probability that a serious crisis wa 
the events, however, if the 
nouncement of war be true, have < 
® ’i 68 we have already said, mon 
than we expected, and indicate 
meneement of a conflagration th 
likely to confine itself to An 
Prussia; for above all the site; 
Europe the torch of war could n< 
lighted with greater danger than in' 
of federal Germany. Italy cannot 
of the blaze, and France, with all N 
protestations, is morally certain to 
up In the struggle- If with all th 
changes, and probably new part 
Central Europe which snob 
give rise to, England can on the < 

1Russia on the other hold aloof 

■more in “ dignified neutrality ” tha 
! 'disposed to believe. We are afraid, 
ffiare will be no neutrality—-that ind 

[ can be none. It is not now w 
Ismail kingdom at one end of 
[like Denmark is to be cut np 
ITided; but whether the grand “ ha 
f power” is to be upset and the < 

I gravity hopelessly lost—whether 
the great bulwark against the 

: of both France and Russia is to t 
•way. War, however, will not stc 

L Europea* continent. So 
Phowa B disposition to mix in the 
phe United States, with the

Sim

news <

a wi

soon as

two gr
i of Maximilian engaged in 
short work of the Mexican
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8 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
S|ie îSetkltj Srifeji (Mmrat Tax Coal Discoveries at Sooke—In our 

notice of the discoveries of coal made on 
Capt Nagle’s property at Sooke we omitted 
to mention that the three seams were acci
dentally found by a man named Bishop, who 
was in the employ of Uapt. Nagle. The 
Douglas will leave for the spot at half-past 
six this morning and will take some practical 
men to examine the coal deposits. We look 
forward with anxiety for their report.

Labor Treasure Shipment—The two city 
banks shipped by the steamer California for 
San Francisco about $170,000. This ship, 
ment is the largest that has been made for 
many months, and consisted for the most part 
of gold that had been accumulating at the 
Oariboo branches during the last few months.

Police Court.—The postponed oases for 
arrears of liquor licenses came up in the 
Police Court yesterday and occupied 
eiderable time. The Magistrate rated Mr. 
Bishop for occupying so much time in re
sisting payment and fined some of the par* 
ties $10 and others $5 end costs.

Fob New Wbstm insteb—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday forenoon for New 
Westminster with passengers and freight. 
She took away another batch of Big Benders 
who were nothing discouraged by the recent 
questionable reports from the mines.

Captain Stamp, the member elect for 
Esquimalt Town in the room of J. J. South- 
gate, Esq., was sworn in yesterday and took 
his seat.

The Gunboat Forward returned from 
British Columbia yesterday, having replaced 
the buoys.

Sailed.—The Russian Ship Cesarewitch, 
sailed from Esqnimalt yesterday morning.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Har* 
ris, Captain Frain, will sail for the above port 
to-day at noon.

COMMERCIAL Diet Tap*. Rates. Meals 
Victoria to Yale......176....24 hrs....$4....,$6
Tale to KamloopsFob New Wsstminstbb—The steamer En

terprise sails this morning at 10 a .m. »
Fob Nanaimo—The steamer Sir fames Doug

las sails lor Nanaimo and way ports this morning 
at 8 a.m.

Fbom Pobt Angelos —The sloop Frances, 
Captain Stratton, arrived last evening from Port 
Angelos.

The steamer Emily Harris arrived from Port 
Angelos last evening, having conveyed a crew 
over for the English ship Ægeria, loaded with 
lumber and bound for China.

Gold Shipment—The Bank of British North 
America shipped per California $161,421 76.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

MTuesday, May 22, 1866.
Lake 24 hrs 

16krs.... 10....4
133 40....6

Over the Lakes.......... 120
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River..
Total number of houfg travelling, 81 
Total cost, $78.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

35 18 hrs....Friday, May 18.
Supreme Court.—Assignees of Macdonald 

18. Trounce.—This was a jury case, action 
being brought to recover $4,000 and upwards 
for money alleged to have been advanced 
and interest. The Attorney General, in
structed by Messrs. Pearkes and Green, ap
peared for the plaintif!, and Mr. Ring, in
structed by Mr. Bishop, for the defendant. 
The case occupied the whole of the day ; 
Mr, J. Barnett was called for the plaintiff 
and gave evidence as to the banking account. 
For the defence Dr. Powell, Mr. Selleck and 
the defendant were called. His Honor 
summed lucidly in favor of the defendant, 
and the jury agreeing with bis Lbrdship 
returned a verdict without leaving the box.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived last evening 
from Nanaimo with a few passengers. The 
ship Riviero was discharging ballast. The 
Rev. Mr. Garrett gave an able lecture on 
Temperance, at the Mechanics’ Institute, on 
Wednesday evening, which was largely at
tended. Mr. Cunningham presided, and at 
the conclusion the Rev. Mr. White proposed 
a vote ot thanks to the lecturer. Two schooners 
were passed on the way down with lumber 
from Cowiohan. The Sir James Douglas 
will make the next trip to Nanaimo on Mon
day, and will not proceed to Comox, bnt will 
return here on Wednesday.

From Albebni.—The schooner Cod-Fish, 
Captain Brown, arrived yesterday morning 
in twelve hours from Barclay Sound. She 
came here for salt to care codfish, which 
Messrs. Sproat & Co’s, men, three in number, 
are obtaining in large quantifies from the 
Indians, ten tons having been secured within 
the last three weeks. The fish, when cured 
will average font or five pounds. They are 
said to be very plentiful. The place chosen 
for dryiog the fish is Village Island, 
the month of Barclay Sound. Indians re
ported quite peaceable at Alberni.

Crazy. — Gniseppe Meluis, the Maltese 
fisherman who is fired with martial ardor, 
and desires to summon a band of volunteers 
to proceed with, him to the wars, was brought 
np again yesterday in the Police Court. , Dr. 
Helmckeo certified that the man was labor
ing under insanity, and incapable of taking 
care of himself. Serg’t Wilnper said Meluis 
was much better, and in another week might 
be well enough to take care of himself; He 
was remanded for one week.

i

✓
Class 2—On Foot from Tale to Lake Ka-sloope 

taking Meals and Beds at Wayside Home*.
• Dist. Time. Rate. Meals

176....24 hrsThe Safest, the Shortest and the 
Cheapest Route to'these rich Placer 
Mines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Passengers going this way have not to 

cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 
the distance is over One-Third—or 979 
Miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct :—

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
there, Capt.Mouat.

The Cal. S, N. Co.’s Stmr. Active, Capt. 
Thorn.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer Marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Colombia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
san excellent Government Pack Trail.

Victoria to Tale.
Tale to Kamloops 

Lake 
Over Lake 
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 
Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, $53.

....$4 66

.183....6 days 
•••••• ••-••el20.##.l day

20•iseeie
10....; 4

36....2 days —.... 0
Saturday, May 19.

FLOUR—Extra, $9 00@$9 50 qp bbl; Superfine, 
$7 76@8 ; Common, $6 60@6 

OATMEAL—9@9 50 » 1Ô0 
CORNMEAL—? 50 do 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$8 00 » 100-fts. 
RYE FLOUR—$7 60 do do £
RICE—5c@7c fis ^ mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 8c @ 10c fi> p keg : Refined 

do 14c@l5c do t$> case 
COFFEE—26c@27c p 8$ sack 
TEA—36c®42c qp lb chest 
YEAST POWDERS—$3 60@3 75 » do* 
SYRUP—$5 p keg 
CANDLES—$5 50@$6 60 » bx 
SOAP—$2@2 25 do
BUTTER—Best Roll 45c @ 60c qp> ib ær case ; 

Ordinary, 37@40 do y kg 
BACON AND HAMS—$28@50 plOOfc; 

din ary, $24@26 do in lots to suit 
LARD—25c@28c do do 
WHEAT—2%@2%c do fis ip sk 
OATS—2c@2Xc do do 
BARLEY—l%@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2«c@2>4c do do 
MIDDLINGS—2*@2>4do do.
BRAN—13@2c do do.
POTATOES—jc do do 
HAY—lXc@lXc do bale.

do.
fis Class 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamer, 

Travelling on Foot from Tale to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the
way or packing tt with them.

OOB-

Victoria to Yale.
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake

.175....24 hrs.... $4 6
..133....5 days.... —.... 5

Over Lake.............. ...120....1 day 10., 160
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 
Total time, 9;daya.
Total cost, $26 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.

. ....................

35....2 days.... —....

Or- fel5

of Commerce7 authorityiof the Victoria Chamber

Sporborg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Importers and. WholesaleDealers 

t—: in—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

!

CARIBOO MARKET PRICES.

(From the Sentinel.)
Stocks are light considering the plethoric state 

of the market last fall, and pack trains expected 
to arrive on the creek within a month with goods 
sufficient to supply all deficiencies. Gum Boots 
and Candles are the only articles nearly ex
hausted.

/

WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Flour.
Bacon
Sugar.'........... 40
Beans..........  22@28
Candles .... 1 (scarce)
Butter..........  90@95
Tea.90(a;95 
Coffee (grd)..
Do. (green).. 50@65
Cheese..........
Tobacco.....
Dried Apples 
Nails........

$30 00 çi 100 ............ $30 00 p 100 fijs
55 p lb .... 62 p fisMonday, May 21.

Neiws from Bio Bend—The cheering 
news from Big Bend that came by telegraph 
on Saturday had the effect of reviving the 
drooping spirits of the community. It is 
worse than folly to allow ourselves to be dis. 
pirited by the loose and unreliable reports 
furnished by men who ms bed up early in 
the spring and rushed back again with 
greater speed to disparage the mines without 
having attempted to prospect them. We 
may expect for some time to come to receive 
good accounts from one and bad from 
other. The extent and richness of the mines 
will not be known yet awhile.

Accident—Mr. J. S. Drummond, while 
out riding on the Metehosin road with 
friends on Saturday, came in contact with a 

and deliberately discharge a gun at a squaw. Pro|rudiDS branch ofa ,re®. and was thrown
The shot struck the woman on her forehead " l Tl I' °DCC takeD
but fortunately glanced off without, we be- ° P«alta hotel. and Dr. Trimble 
lieve, penetrating her skull. Information j the mjnries he sustained, we are
was conveyed to the police and the offender p eased.10 le8ri>i are not of a serions nature, 
was taken care of for the rest of the evening. ~D<1 Wl11 Pr°bably only incapacitate Mr.

-------------------- --------------- Drummond from business for a few days.—
Defaulting Publicans.—Several Saloon He still remains at Peatts’, where every 

keepers appeared yesterday in the Police atten,ion is. Paid him, but he will be brought 
Court, to answer summonses for having ne- town 1 18 eveD*D8- 

glected to pay the quarterly instalment of 
their liquor licenses. Receipts were handed 
in from the Treasury in most of the cases, 
and lenient penalties were inflicted. Two 
or three cases were postponed for one day.

near
50 WHARF STREET VICTORIA, V .IJ25@35 a24 D&WtJ

126
. 1 00

1 00
35 100 ,1

62
76 1 00

1 62@1 75
30 

40(0,45
Yeast Powder 5 00 y doz 
Gum Boots.. (scarce)

2 00 PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&o
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) , 

(MANUFACTURED BT

CROSSE ét BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

50
60

.. 6 00 y doz 
.... 25 00 ÿi pair Miners Going to the Rich Mines ot

IMPORTS.

Per sloop LET1TIA, from Puget Sound—7 tons 
hay, 40 doz eggs, 360 bus oats, 600 do potatoes, 1 
bx furs. Value $640.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—12 pkgs furs, 2 horses, 2 coops chickens, 
3 bxs eggs, 38 hd cattle, 190 hd sheep.—Value, 
$4,340.

Per schooner A. CROSBY, from Astoria—159 
sks bacon and hams, 1600 qr sks flour, 11 bxs 
eggs, 1000 sks flour, 2 kegs lard, 309, sks oats, I 
tool chest.
-Per schr DISCOVERY, from Port Angeles 

54 tons coal, to Pbcenix Coal Co. Value $324. ^
Per schr MATILDA, from Port Angelos— 

About 80 tons coal, to Phcenix Coal Co. Value, 
$480- _______________________

BRIDGE RIVERa IN

—OR— I!Murderous Attempt—^Yesterday after-* 
noon as two gentlemen were walking to 
town, on Store street, a Siwash was seen to 
emerge from a cabin on Cormorant street

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

r P*.IRll^^^v0tLld BeS that tbeY are supplied with 
are^iot*su£kittrted for them?** ^ "ticl<»
al^^P^“®4^*^tra°Mal™'VlneKar^boUeSf''{n
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum steam Coils ■ and
“Ztsr &rar in quau*to -w

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
brated ® WOMEStIIsHIBJS4 tAUCE^nd.0 are
“t“eU,1‘??heehigheetqSlitrrlPti0n °‘ °llmen’r

OAEIBOOsome
can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines- will "derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

was sent

CONSIGNEES.
alf

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—F O Burr, Paul Medana, Smith, F Rey
nolds & Co, Hutchinson & Co, Carson a Co.

Per schooner A. CROSBY, from Astoria—J P 
Couch, Lowe Bros., Jas Moorehead & Co., Wm 
Loshe, G Promis, A Cassamayou, D. Lenevue, 
H B Co.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

Leased—We understand that Capt. Stamp 
has leased the whole of his handsome block 
erected on Government Street. The Free 
Masons have rented the Hall up stairs, the 
remaining portion being let into offices. 
Messrs- Hibben & Carswell, stationers, and 
Thomas Wilson & Co, drapers, have taken 
the stores on the ground floor.

The Coal at Sooke—The Sir James 
Douglas conveyed a number of gentlemen to 

.Sooke Harbor on Saturday to inspect the 
coal seams discovered on Capt. Nagle’s pro* 
party. Specimens of the croppings 
broken off and brought to town.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday from Fraser 
River with a few pesaengers aod an up« 
country Express. Letters were received by 
parties in town giving information of a fa
vorable nature from the Big Bend mines.

Pic Nic Excursion—The Managing Com
mittee of the Mechanics Literary Institute 
contemplate making arrangements for a pic
nic excursion trip to San Juan Island 
about the 24th. The steamer Alexandra 
will probably ba secured for the occasion.

A Whisky Mill—Two elevated nymphs 
of the forest became bellicose yesterday and 
pitched furiously into one another to the in
tense delight of an admiring crowd of spec
tators.

J FPRONOUNCED BT RXTRAOTOl& LKTTB
from a

KXSIOAL SIIIXUICAN 
at Madras,

I To hie Brother at * 
. Worcester, May. 18» 

“Tell Lba a Per 
-sœs ”ins that tieir Sana 
ifwnwws is highly esteemed i 
§~~~£ India, and Is, In my 

opinion,the moat pafl 
■Bajlatable ,as well ae the 

^■H^Mmost wholesome 
Sauce that is made..

LCONNOISSEURSPASSENGERS.I

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Wm Pickering, F O Burr, A J Burr, J 
Carroll, McCoy, Jarme, Keeler, Shirding, J Mo- 
Allister, H Harman, J M Conway, 1 Chinaman 

Per schooner A. CROSBY, from Astoria—S A 
Rieux, Anthony Ford.

yThe Next Steamer.—In answer to an 
enquiry made by telegraph a message 
received yesterday, dated the day before, 
stating that the next steamer for Victoria 
was not advertised on the 16th.

The House of Assembly did not meet 
yesterday, none of the members being pres
ent. It will assemble toiday at I p.m.

Sailed.—The steamer California, Captain 
Thorn, sailed yesterday afternoon at 4:15 
p.m. for San Francisco direct, with a few 
passengers and the mails and express.

Queen Charlotte Mining Co.—The ex
traordinary meeting of this company 
adjourned yesterday until 11 a.m. to-day.

Parade—The Volunteers yesterday 
tered for drill at James Bay in front of the 
Public Buildings.

[to be the 

Only Good Sauce, 
Hand applicable t o
BVBRT VARIETY OP 

DISH.

was

l

i*
IMARINE INTELLIGENCE.

-f
ENTERED. Distance from Victoria, 

couver Island, to Big Bend, 473*Miles 
Distance from Astoria via 

Portland to Big Bend,

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

were
May 14—Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr Anne, Gloin, Sooke 
Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Blakely Island 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
May 15—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 

Juan
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr California, Thorne, New Westminster 

May 16th—Sch. A Crosby, Perkins, Astoria 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Port Angelos 
Schr Kate, Waller, N. W. Coast of V. I.
May 17—Schr Codfish, Brown, Barclay Sound 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, Barclay Sound 
May 18—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Port Angelos 
May 17—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Lopez Is

land

Begte caution the public against spurlon imi

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a P. having discovered that several ol the Fo 

elgn Markets have been supplied with SruRioueln. 
TATIONS, the labels closely resemble those oi th| 
genuine Sauce, and In one or more instances the names ol L. a P. fobbed .

752 Miles

TABULAR STATEMENT OF ] DIS 
TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.

was min6u^tt,1e^Prrv0enâdsaacrim^t^ny80naldWL°v^r,
tructed their correspondents in the various par 1 

advise them oi anyiniringemenjoi the world to 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
mus-

MILES
Sold Wholesale and ior Export by the Prit 

irietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and ElackwelLl 
llessrs Barclay and Sons» London; etc., etc.: and 
hy Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA, V; I,

To New Westminster, by steamer..........
Thence to Yale, by steamer.....................
Thence to Savana’s Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer. Ill 
Thence to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga- - 
tion, by Government Trail.

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

on or . 80May 19th.—Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Port 
Angelos.

Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San #uan

Saturday, May 19.
From Leech River—Mr. J. G. McKay, of 

this city, has received a letter from 
epondent at Leech River informing him that 
at about 10 o’clock on the night of the 14th 
Mr. McKay’s house, on Kennedy Flat, 
set on fire by some person or persons,1 and 
burned to the ground. When the fire

96
133

a oorre- CLEARED.
May 14—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Na

naimo
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Emily Harris,^Frain, Port Angelos 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
May 15th—Schr ,J K Thorndike, Thornton, 

San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr California, Thorne, San Francisco 

i Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr Surprise. Francis, N. W. Coast of V.l, 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

May 18—Stmr Union, Buzby, Port Angelos 
May 19th.—Sip Red Rover, Patton, Cowiohan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sehr Nor Wester, Whitford, Port Angelos 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Codfish, Brown, Barclay Sound

34 DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JA'PAN BLACKING !

was
20

was
discovered the building was in full blaze, and 
nothing could have saved it. The writer of 
the letter adds that he expects an influx of 
Chinamen to the mines. It had been raining 
leavily, causing all work to be suspended, and 
the mines had quite a deserted appearance 
although they have not really been half 
prospected. Some person in authority is 
required to preserve order. A special con
stable might answer, bnt $he writer says there 
ought to be a local magistrate appointed 
either honorary or on a small salary, as there 
ere a queer lot at the mines.

473 1
97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON!

For aflording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses In British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tinsaffid., Xs.Jfindls, 6d.eachi

Outside.—A vessel was reported off the 
harbor last evening which may be the brig 
Sheet Anchor, now overdue from San Fran
cisco.

Inspection.—The Volunteers will parade 
on the 24th at half-past 10 o’clock in march
ing order for inspection by His Excellency 
the Governor.

From Astoria, via Portland.
MILES

To Portland........ ........................................... ..
Thence to the Dalles.............................................
Thence to Walla Walla...................... ..
Thence to Colville............................................
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia
River......................

Thence to Gold Creek

96
110
100
210

CAUTION*—D k M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchaser, against Spubisus Imita
tions oi their Manuvaotubb and LABe.x.3. 

•••Orders through Merc anti e.Rouses 
m!7

216
20

B1BTH.
Population of Chief Towns in England 

—The Registrar General makes the follow
ing estimate of the population of 13 of 
great towns in the middle of the year 1866 : 
— London, 3,067,636 ; Liverpool, 484,337 ; 
Manchester, 358,855 y Salford, 112,904; 
Birmingham, 335,798 ; Leeds, 228,187 ; 
Sheffield, 218,257; Bristol, 163,680 ; New
castle on-Tyne, 122,277; Hall, 105,233. 
The estimate for Edinburgh is 175,128; for
Glasgow, 432,265 ; for Dublin, the city and 
some suburbs, 318,437.

The Mail Steamer—In our telegraphic 
report of the 17th, published this morning, no 
mention is made of the departure of the mail 
steamer Sierra Nevada which was sup
posed to have cleared on the 16th. It is 
thought by some that the vessel said to have 
cleared was the bark Nevada as another 
private despatch dated the 16tb, to which we 
alluded yesterday distinctly states that the 
mail steamer was not advertised. The 20th

XtcaSS'”-''”4-»''"»

In New Westminster, on the 2d inst., the wife 
of Mr. F. E. Howlett, of a daughter.

In this city on the 20th inst., the wife of the 
Rev. Frank B. Gribbell of a daughter.

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY"WASHING

752
Showing that the distance to.the Big Bend Min 
is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.

esoar

May be sgeedilj accomplished^to the^great deling

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.
A Clergyman's wife says, «one halt of Soap, a

louX,ol™bor.,-tW°"tiÜrdB 81 tlme> three 
Sold in PennyPaeketsby all Storekeepers, and 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley-bv 
Bow, London. ’

Wholesale Agents tor Yauoonver Island.
J MESSRS. JANION, GRKBNje BHOMS 
■ieiyw CD73

DIED.

_ In this city, on the 14th inst., Mrs. Margaiet 
Langley, aged 29 years.

In New Westminster, on the 14th inst., Elisa
beth, wife of Mr. F. E. Howlett.

In the Royal Columbian Hospital In New West 
minster, on the 7th inst., George Rashleigh

The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC 
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :
Class 1 -By Stage over the Wagon Road, and

including Meals and Bede through.
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